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Grantsville Elementary
School opens up anew
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Students started lining up
outside the front doors of
Grantsville Elementary at 7:30
a.m. this morning, an hour
before class started, in eager
anticipation of getting a first
look inside their new school.
Meanwhile, inside the
school, teachers, custodians,
technology staff, and other
school personnel were scurrying around with last-minute
preparations to get things in
place for the first day in the
brand new building.
Replacing the old Grantsville
Elementary, parts of which had
stood since 1913, after it was
damaged by fire was an emotional experience for many
Grantsville residents, according to Karen Nelson, Tooele
County School Board member
and a Grantsville native.
“There were a lot of ties to
that old building,” said Nelson.
“Although it was old, the community loved it. I don’t think
we could have built a new
school like we did with it still
around.”
Hundreds of people filled
the auditorium for the dedica-

Maegan Burr

North Tooele County Fire District Chief Randy Willden speaks at a truth-in-taxation meeting at the Lake Point Fire Station last Tuesday. On Thursday the North
Tooele County Fire District Administrative Board passed a tax rate increase of
14.3 percent.

Fire district
raises taxes
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

After a truth-in-taxation
meeting Tuesday, the North
Tooele County Fire District
Administrative Board voted
Thursday to raise its tax rate
14.3 percent.
The hike was approved by a
unanimous vote of three present board members — a fourth

member was excused and the
fifth board seat, previously
held by the district’s new chief,
Randy Willden, has remained
vacant since he took that position in June.
For a resident of the unincorporated areas in northern Tooele County covered by
SEE TAXES PAGE A7 ➤

Maegan Burr

Tracy Favero (center) points out Riley Carlisle’s fourth-grade class while walking her son Kagun Favero to his third-grade
classroom Tuesday morning for the first day of school at the newly-built Grantsville Elementary. The school is re-opening
for the first time since a fire damaged it in 2009.
tion of the new building last
week, according to Nelson.
“The community is very
supportive of education and
excited to have this new build-

ing,” Nelson said.
The old building was full of
memories and traditions.
“I went to the old building, the one that was built in

1913,” said Grantsville Mayor
Brent Marshall. “It was two
SEE SCHOOL PAGE A7 ➤

State looking to privatize
domestic violence shelter

FIRE AND WATER

by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

The state of Utah is looking to
hand over operation of a domestic
violence shelter in Tooele to another organization, though who that is
has yet to be determined.
“Just in looking at service for
our clients, we feel that someone
not associated with the state could
probably be more effective because
they could apply for grants we’re

not eligible to apply for,” said Del
Bircher, state of Utah Domestic
Violence Program administrator in
the Division of Child and Family
Services, of the desire to switch to
a privately run model. “That’s the
No. 1 reason. It would better serve
our clients.”
The shelter’s future was discussed in a Tooele County Local
Homeless Coordinating Committee
special session last Thursday. At
the meeting, Bircher explained an

assessment that has been conducted of the three state-run shelters in
Utah, which includes the Pathways
shelter in Tooele.
“We just started to take a look
at the state-run shelters about a
year and a half ago to see how they
were run, to see if they could be run
more efficiently, and to see if this
is something the state needed to
SEE SHELTER PAGE A5 ➤

G-ville Rodeo Grounds fix
brings back cowboy tradition
by Missy Bird
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Boats float in Stansbury Lake as fireworks go off at the end of Stansbury Days on Saturday night.
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A year and a half ago, the
Grantsville Rodeo Grounds were an
eyesore — a neglected reminder of
the glory days of the sport in a
town where the high school mascot
remains a cowboy.
These days, however, the rodeo
grounds are back, and so are the
cowboys. Gone are the weeds, crusty
dirt and rusted metal fence. In their
place is a smooth, safe dirt-covered ground with some bleachers
off to the side for rodeo-goers and a
crow’s nest for the announcer.
The Grantsville Rodeo Grounds
Committee has spent hundreds of
man-hours since April 2010 trying
SEE COWBOY PAGE A9 ➤
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Cory Goff gets ready to ride a bull at the Western States Ranch Rodeo Association
rodeo at the Grantsville Rodeo Grounds in July 2010. The Grantsville Rodeo Grounds
Committee has been working to update the facility for local and competitive use.
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Redistricting committee adopts state school board plan
STAFF WRITER

The legislative redistricting committee has approved
a citizen-submitted map as
the base plan for the state’s 15
state school board seats. The
plan puts all of Tooele County
in state school board District 3
with parts of western Salt Lake
County, including Magna, and
West Valley City.
Currently Tooele County is
combined with a portion of Juab
and Utah counties in District
3, and is represented by Craig
Coleman, who lives in Genola.
“It will be interesting to see
how the population count
breaks down, if somebody from
Tooele County has a chance to
get elected to the Sate school
Board again,” said Ed Dalton
from Erda, who served on the
state school board from 2002 to
2006. Prior to Dalton, Marilyn
Shields of Stansbury Park served

Get to know Tooele County
subscribe to the

Proposed State School Board Boundary
= District 3

80
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by Tim Gillie

on the sate school board for
eight years.
The committee, which met
for six hours Friday to review
maps for state school board,
state Senate, state House of
Representatives, and Congress,
reconvened Monday morning in
the Senate Building at the state
capital to discuss state school
board boundaries and adopted a plan submitted by Robert
Horning, a private citizen from
Logan, as their base plan for
school board districts.
The committee started by
looking at a proposal by state
school member Dave Thomas,
of South Weber.
“The Thomas plan divided up
a lot of counties and school districts, some as many as seven
times,” said Ralph Okerlund,
R-Monroe, Senate chairman of
the committee. The number of
divisions was a concern to many
committee members, Okerlund
said.
With a motion on the floor

to use the Thomas plan as the
base plan, with revisions to
be discussed at a future meeting, House Speaker Rebecca
Lockhart, R-Provo, called for a
30-minute recess.
“During the recess, we looked
at an overlay of the different
plans and school district boundaries,” said Okerlund. “The plan
submitted by Robert Horning, of
Logan, split school districts the
least. That is why we came back
and adopted it as a base plan.”
After adopting the base plan,
the committee made a few
changes in boundaries in Salt
Lake and Utah counties to further reduce the number of school
district splits, said Okerlund.
If the new plan is adopted by
the Legislature, it would mean
a new state school board member representing Tooele County,
since no current state school
board member lives within
the proposed boundaries for
District 3.
The redistricting committee
will meet again on Sept. 7 to
review any proposed changes
to the base map for state school
board and tackle state Senate
boundaries.
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and let the members of the committee study that base plan and
come back at our Sept. 12 meeting with any changes.”
The recommendations of the
committee will be forwarded to
the full Legislature to be consid-

“I hope at our next meeting
we will be able to do something
similar with Senate boundaries as we did with the school
board,” said Okerlund. “That is,
after some discussion come to
an agreement on a base plan

NEW AT SCHOOL

ered in a special session that has
not been scheduled. In 2001 the
Legislature met in a special session on Sept. 25 to approve new
district boundaries.
tgillie@tooeletrancsript.com

Fire near
Vernon
burns
grasslands

882.0050

CORRECTIONS
The Transcript-Bulletin is committed
to accurate reporting. To submit a
correction or clarification request,
please contact Editor Jeff Barrus at
882-0050 Ext. 120, or via email at
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com.

by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

BUSINESS BRIEFS

A fire that burned near Vernon
charred more than 140 acres over
the weekend.
The
lightning-caused
Elderberry fire was sparked
last Friday and was contained
on Saturday, according to BLM
spokeswoman Erin Darboven.
The fire, which burned 144
acres, was located about 10 miles
southwest of Vernon on BLM
land. It burned mainly across
grasslands, Darboven said.
“We had resources out of the
Vernon Fire Station,” she said,
adding containment was fairly
straightforward.

The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Missy Thompson via
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.
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Share your
opinion with over
27,000 readers.
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Write a letter to
the editor

Maegan Burr

Copper Canyon Elementary first-grade teacher Alex Marquard helps her students get their lunches Tuesday morning. Marquard is new to the school and the
Tooele County School District. The district hired 63 teachers for the 2011-12 year, including 12 new positions.

Woman charged with insurance fraud
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A Grantsville woman who
claimed she was injured when the
deck at the house she was renting fell has been charged with
insurance fraud through the Utah
Attorney General’s Office.
Sandra Denise Christensen, 45,
received $42,000 from her insurance company for injuries received
when the deck of the Lake Point
home collapsed in August 2009,
according to information filed by
the attorney general’s office.
According to the information,
Christensen reported that she
and her daughter were treated
for back, neck and ankle injuries at the Intermountain Health
Care emergency room in Salt Lake
City.
However, said Daryl Bell, assistant attorney general, testimony
collected from neighbors and witnesses in the autumn of 2010 indicates no one was on the porch at
the time it collapsed.
“Our allegations are that the
deck did fall but she was not on it
at the time,” he said, “and we have
witnesses.”
One witness, he said, told investigators during an interview that
she saw the empty porch collapse
when Christensen’s horses rubbed
up against the vertical supports.
Christensen was charged last
Tuesday with false or fraudulent
insurance claim, a second-degree
felony. A warrant was issued for
her arrest last Monday.
Bell said he personally handles
only insurance fraud cases, and
has had few in Tooele County.

Most insurance fraud cases across
the board have to do with traffic
accidents, he said.

are not so many where they file for
damage related to a house.”

“A lot of those involve fake automobile accidents or faked automobile accidents,” he said. “There

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

1/4 lb Cheeseburger Combo
earn points
for free
food and
merchandise

*

Includes
fries &
drink

Get a
Rewards
Card!

Like us on
Facebook for
exclusive weekly
specials

3.99

$

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074
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*Limited time only, no other discounts apply

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608
HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

230 E. Main, Grantsville • 884-4408
HOURS: Monday - Sunday 10 am – 10 pm
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SUN - THU 5:00 | 7:15

Starts Friday
SUN - THU 5:00 | 7:15
‘DON’T
BE AFRAID
PG
OF THE DARK’

PG-13

Cowboys & Aliens
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

MOTOR VU

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

The Smurfs

Credit/Debit cards
Accepted
882-2273 Noor Checks
111 N. Main, Tooele
8:45 • THURS • FRI • SAT

HARRY POTTER 7

also
PG-13

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

FM Radio Required for Sound
Admission- Adults $7 • Child $1 • Senior $5

CRAZY STUPID LOVE

FAMILY FILM FESTIVAL: 3 MOVIES • CARLOAD PRICE • SEPT 2-4 • 8:30
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Open Forum

• Editorial
• Guest Opinion
• Letters to the Editor

Editor Jeff Barrus
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-0050

Voice of Tooele County
since 1894

OUR VIEW

by the Transcript-Bulletin editorial board

Make walking safety a top
priority this school year
It’s a time of year when trepidation and excitement hold equal sway
over Tooele County’s youth. After all, returning to school means new
teachers and harder subjects to master, but it also means seeing friends
and taking on new challenges. Thrown into the mix — for parents as
much as students — are concerns ranging from sending their kids out
the door for the first time to sending them to larger secondary schools
with older students.
Amid all the preparations that go with returning to school, one
should be paramount: safety. And that starts with getting to school.
Walking to school is a great habit for kids, but it comes with risks.
Each year, about 25,000 child pedestrians are injured by motor vehicles
across the nation. Locally, there have been several examples in recent
years of school kids being struck by cars, sometimes even while they
were in crosswalks.
But there are several steps to take that can help keep kids walking to
school safely. First off, parents should walk their children to school a
few times to scope out the route, set it in their child’s mind, and check
for potential hazards. They should teach kids to cross only at marked
crossings and to look left-right-left before stepping off the curb. Other
sound advice can be found on the website of the National Center for
Safe Routes to School, www.saferoutesinfo.org. These are tips parents
can practice with their children to encourage safe walking practices.
The other side of the equation is getting drivers to be extra cautious
in areas where children are walking to school. That means obeying
posted speed limits no matter your personal rush that day. Also, parents
taking kids to and from school have to be aware of drop-off and pick-up
points and the restrictions governing them. This is another area where
extreme caution is warranted.
Though some back-to-school anxiety is unavoidable, worries over
kids getting to school safely can be greatly mitigated by common sense
and cooperation from all of us.

GUEST OPINION

Corporations have much
good in their hearts too

C

orporations don’t get much
love these days. It hasn’t
helped that shady lenders have been rewarded for their
part in the financial meltdown,
or that corporate profits continue
to rise while most Americans are
still treading water. But today our
community should be reminded
that corporations don’t just
evade taxes and put mom-andpop stores out of business. We
should be reminded that, as Mitt
Romney has infamously said,
“corporations are people.” Why?
Because today marks the first
day of classes at the new-andimproved Grantsville Elementary
School. And a major corporate
entity in Tooele Valley played a
very big role in the school’s rise
from the ashes.
Today is the culminated result
of local efforts by individuals
and businesses all over Tooele
County, but a large portion of
credit must go to Walmart — that
big-box emblem of corporate
excess. Two years ago, an accidental fire displaced 750 students
from Grantsville Elementary.
Walmart had the resources and
manpower to galvanize a massive
community response. Thanks in
large part to those efforts, classes
started on time that summer and
the ground was laid for the building of a new school. It’s been a
backyard example of what corporations can do for a community,
or what a community can do for
itself with the backing of corporate philanthropy.
Soon after the fire, Walmart
lead a charge within the business community that produced
hundreds of volunteer hours and
tens of thousands in donated dollars. Walmart Distribution Center
employees alone donated 858
hours moving furniture, painting
class portables and transporting school materials. The company wrote a check for $22,103,
gave the school a $15,000 grant
and helped raise more funds
through cook-outs. Walmart
sponsored buses that community members filled to capacity
with school supplies, also raising about $50,000 in donations.

Matt Rowley
GUEST COLUMNIST

Other organizations stepped up,
as well. EnergySolutions donated
$17,000 for new library books.
Digidoc and Warr Enterprises
of Grantsville donated cases of
paper. Utah Idaho Supply and the
Purple Cow bookstore provided
free gift certificates for teachers.
Other local companies donated
of their time and means, as well.
Of course final praise belongs
to individuals in the community,
not to any corporate name or
company. But it’s hard to imagine
the same kind of success story
without the corporate clout of
our Walmart. Some critics sneer
at the very notion of corporate
charity, insisting that the practice
is a cynical PR ploy. In the end,
does it matter? I can’t speak for
the board of directors, but the
generosity of local management
and employees has been palpable
to Grantsville parents and the
school district. Just last week, I
sat in attendance as the Walmart
Distribution Center presented
yet another $5,000 to Grantsville
Elementary principal Jeff Hamm
— one more donation to get the
new school on its feet. That’s a
big deal in these penny-pinching
times. Even from Walmart.
I’m not promoting Walmart
as a business, as everyone shops
there anyway. I’m not saying you
shouldn’t hate Goldman Sachs
or resent the corporate model.
But as a teacher in Tooele, I’ve
seen a different side of the “evil”
corporation. Mitt’s campaign
gaffe was spot on: corporations
are people, both good and bad.
At the beginning of a new school
year in Grantsville, here’s to the
good kind.
Matt Rowley is a teacher at Copper
Canyon Elementary who lives
in Tooele. He can be reached at
matrowl@yahoo.com.

With the exception of the “Our View” column, the opinions
expressed on this page, including the cartoon, are not
necessarily endorsed by the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
No NTCFD tax increase
Here we go again. It was only a few years
ago that we citizens were assured that the
100 percent increases in taxes for the North
Tooele County Fire District would be sufficient for a long time. Will there ever be
an end to this? How long will it be before
we need another increase to cover more
paid personnel, more equipment and then
no doubt an ambulance service and again
more paid personnel. It is a historical fact
that you never have enough tax money
for education, for law enforcement, public
health, welfare or a dozen other tax-supported entities, including fire departments.
My guess is that the big majority of the
people living in this district have not seen a
rise in their pay of any kind in the last two
or more years. It is no secret the economy
is way down, so where do you expect these
taxpayers to come up with more money? I
am sure your argument will be, “We need
this for the safety of our citizens.” It is my
feeling we can never afford to cover all the
problems that may arise in this lifetime.
Please stop trying to be a full-time fire
department with a complete staff. We can
make due with what we have without additional tax money.
J.R. (Bob) Droubay
Erda

Gov’t does enough for exercise
Concerning your editorial of Aug. 16
(“Gov’t needs to drop lazy thinking on exercise”), I believe the Transcript has forgotten
many of the public, exercise-promoting,
and tax-supported facilities already in the
Tooele Valley. The Deseret Peak Complex
provides swimming, horseback riding and
BMX trails. Additionally, we have an exten-

sive trails system throughout the county for
walking and bicycle riding. If indoor exercise is the issue, we have the Pratt Aquatic
Center. As for private, non-force-funded
entities, we have a state-of-the-art exercise
facility in Gold’s Gym for those who do not
wish to make their neighbor pay for their
flat tummy and ripped abs. Also, what is
wrong with Tooele County offering sports
leagues instead of Tooele City? If the county
wishes to offer these teams, I see no reason
to go to the effort and expense of duplicating them for the city. Many public recreation
facilities do a great job of providing fitness
opportunities for the few who choose to use
them, but government should really deal
with natural monopolies or a proliferate
and critical need that cannot be met by the
public or market on its own. In most cases,
those concerned about their health can
take care of themselves on their own. The
leagues already here are not turning people
away. The pools are nowhere near filled to
capacity, and the trails are quite peaceful
and vacant most of the time. Getting the
city to do more, though no doubt it would
do some limited good, will basically provide
officials another opportunity to go on a
spending spree with other people’s hardearned money.
John Hamilton
Tooele

Grateful for road cleanup
I am grateful to write something positive
with no complaints about anybody. Anyone
who drives 7th South in Tooele up to the
main highway could not have missed noticing the cleanup project that has taken place
from the intersection of Pioneer Avenue
and 7th South to SR-36. A cleanup activity
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must be no longer than 250 words,
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Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
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that gives an upbeat look to that area, done
very meticulously and through. Thanks to
Quinton Peck (an Eagle Scout project) who
solicited many helping hands from others
who live in the neighborhood. This shows
what can be done when united together for
a common cause. I commend all who participated in that worthwhile activity.
Paul Lindsay
Tooele

GUEST OPINION

Government can reduce exercise obstacles

R

ecently our family tried to bike to the
county pool via the Mid-Valley Trail.
How simple it seemed, yet a number
of obstacles proved to make this trip somewhere between impossible and ill-advised.
We ended up turning back before we’d even
reached the trail. Our experience that day
pertains directly to what governments can
do to help county residents find more easy,
fun and free ways to exercise.
To go by bike to the Mid-Valley trailhead
from Tooele, one must either cycle along
Utah Avenue or the new SR-112. These
routes do not have bike lanes, paths or
wide shoulders. They do have plenty of
fast-moving traffic, making cycling with
children unsafe. Even if a family had the
means to transport both the family and
bikes to the trailhead parking lot, reaching
the Deseret Peak Complex is still unneces-

Carri Lyda Lucier
GUEST COLUMNIST

sarily dangerous. Were the east entrance
to the complex open, one might justify
a crossing of Sheep Lane. But the east
entrance is gated, necessitating a 1-mile
ride around to the west entrance on roads
not amenable to biking with children.
In the shorter term, I encourage local
governments to find a way to allow bikes
and walkers better access. Whether through
negotiation with the railroads, a bike and
pedestrian bridge, or a gravel path for walking and cycling beside SR-112, facilitating

access would have many advantages. And
likewise, the east gate of the complex could
be made to allow passage to bikes.
For the longer term, I urge local county
and city officials to concentrate their efforts
for smart long-term planning to maximize the accessibility for all of our public
resources. Bike lanes or pedestrian paths
should be strongly considered, especially to
allow at least one route for reaching county
facilities. Some of the advantages of such
foresight would include increased usage,
increased access, reduced congestion and
emissions, and a better quality of life by
allowing increased enjoyment of free exercise opportunities.
Carri Lyda Lucier lives in Tooele with her
husband and two children.

GUEST OPINION

Government shouldn’t be in workout business

A

t a time when people are awakening
to the evils of over-reaching, overspending and bloated government;
when they are demanding reductions in
government spending, government size,
and taxes, it is amazing to me that the
Transcript-Bulletin could advocate the
construction of a public — i.e., tax-funded
— indoor recreation facility, the net result
of which would be an expansion of government and an increase in taxes (“Gov’t
needs to drop lazy thinking on exercise,”
Aug. 16). This attitude is a perfect example
of the nanny state mentality that has
plagued our country for the past 80 years.
Here are a few reasons why such a facility should not be built:
• The simple existence of a public
indoor recreation facility will not ensure
that more people will exercise or eat right.
Fitness is a personal responsibility, not the
government’s — at any level. Claims that
government has a vested interest in our
personal fitness and eating habits because
of health care costs evinces another area
in which government has erroneously
intruded and made a mess — health care,

Rex Ward
GUEST COLUMNIST

through which it seeks greater control over
our lives.
• A public indoor recreation facility could create unfair competition with
Tooele’s privately-owned indoor recreation
facilities by charging tax-subsidized use
rates that would be below market value and
thus undercut the private businesses. And
it is very likely that the government would
do so in order to attract people. Otherwise,
they would be no more likely to go to the
government facility than to a private one.
• We would be stuck paying taxes to
maintain it and upgrade it in perpetuity.
• Keeping up with the Joneses. The editorial stated, “almost every other population center the size of the Tooele Valley
already has [one].”
• As the situation now stands, we have
the freedom to choose. If we want to put

out the money to go to a private facility, we
can. If, however, we don’t want to or can’t
afford to, we don’t have to. We can find
ways to exercise that fit our individual budgets, abilities and interests. But should a
public facility be built, we would no longer
have anything to say about the taxes taken
from our pockets to pay for it, even if we
didn’t use it.
Let us hope that the ears on which the
calls for such a public facility have fallen
have not actually been deaf, but just wiser
than the Transcript-Bulletin about the
proper role of government. As for me, I
choose freedom of choice, a free market
and freedom from more taxes.
As Thomas Jefferson said, “If people let
the government decide what foods they
eat and what medicines they take, their
bodies will soon be in as sorry a state as
are the souls who live under tyranny. If we
can prevent the government from wasting
the labors of the people under the pretense
of taking care of them, they must become
happy.”
Rex Ward is a Tooele resident.
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G-ville man hopes to form local chapter of DAV MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

by Emma Penrod

a Tooele chapter of the DAV on
Sept. 17. The exact location is still
undetermined.
Those interested in forming the
chapter or who would like to join
the DAV should contact Peterson
at 830-7812 or at althea2@live.
com for more information and
to have their name added to the
list of potential Tooele County
members.

STAFF WRITER

A Grantsville veteran is currently gathering the names of
other veterans who were injured
while serving in hopes of creating
a local chapter of the Disabled
American Veterans to serve others in the area.
Les Peterson, a Vietnamera veteran who required knee
replacement surgery for injuries
he sustained when jumping from
a plane during a training exercise, is currently a member of
the DAV chapter in Salt Lake, but
he believes that a local chapter
would benefit the county, if there
is enough interest to warrant
forming one.
“Whether a veteran is homeless or in need of help, we can
get him started in the right direction to get that help,” Peterson
said, adding that a local chapter
would allow those without the
time or means to drive into Salt
Lake to receive help.
The DAV is a national organization that primarily works to
educate disabled veterans about
the benefits available to them,
as well as providing legal representation and undertaking
charitable causes that relate to
the needs of disabled veterans.
Disabled veterans returning from
WWI originally founded the DAV
in 1920 to represent the veterans’ legal interests, and today has
nearly 1.2 million members.
So far, Peterson said he has six
others on board with the idea,
but needs about 50 interested
individuals to start a local chapter. He felt his progress so far
has been adequate given the few
weeks he has spent looking to
recruit locals.

elpenrod@toeletranscript.com

STAFF WRITER

A former Tooele man has been
charged with sexually abusing
his daughter 24 years ago.
The 67-year-old man, who has
since moved to Hurricane, has
been charged with two counts of
sodomy on a child and five counts

Shelter
continued from page A1
continue to be involved with or
not,” he said.
The assessment looked at factors including the number of clients served, the services offered,
and the efficiency of how well
the state could provide for clients
coming into the center.
“Frankly in looking at the statistics for the shelter for the last
year and a half, two years, it’s an
underutilized resource,” Bircher
said. “It needs to be either better
utilized or we need to do something different to make it more
effective for the community and
more effective for clients.”
Of the 16 domestic violence
shelters in Utah, only the shelters in Tooele, Vernal and Price
are run by the state. According
to a DCFS shelter directory, the
Tooele shelter has 11 beds and
two cribs. Bircher believes the
state has been running the Tooele
shelter for at least 10 years, and
probably longer, though he’s
unsure of an exact date.
“For the most part, the shelters run by the state of Utah
were started as a grassroots-level
issue. They may have started
out as a really small outreach
center and then, as things built
up, they contracted with us to
provide services,” Bircher said.
“The reason the state of Utah is
involved is because all the state
and federal funding for domestic violence comes through my
office, and then I’m responsible
for the distribution and monitoring of those funds.”
Bircher said two organizations
showed interest in taking over
the Tooele shelter. Valley Mental
Health-Tooele and Provo-based
The Center for Women and
Children in Crisis, which serves
Utah, Juab and Wasatch counties, both made presentations at
the special session regarding the
services each provides and each’s
desire to run the shelter.
Alex Gonzales, director of
Valley Mental Health-Tooele,
said VMH has an administration
office in Salt Lake, but Tooele-

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com
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Vietnam-era veteran Les Peterson stands in his Grantsville home Monday. Peterson is attempting to start a local Disabled
American Veterans chapter in the county.
Those he has contacted so far
are from Dugway, where Peterson
works as a quality assurance specialist, and he said he hopes to
increase the number of recruits
by expanding his search to other
parts of the county. Other members of the potential Tooele
chapter might also be transfers
from one of the three or four DAV
chapters in Salt Lake, or might be
found among the younger veterans of more recent conflicts in
Iraq and Afghanistan.
The DAV is especially interested in recruiting younger members, Peterson said.
“Those are the kind of guys

we’re looking for,” Peterson said.
“The rest of us guys are getting
kind of old. It’s time for the young
guys to step up to the plate.”
Peterson said any veteran who
was disabled while serving is
welcome to join the DAV. Should
too few individuals express interest in forming a local chapter,
he said the DAV could help find
other chapters in the state for
new members to attend.
According to Dennis Tracey, a
Tooele resident who has served
as a past commander for Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post 943, starting
a chapter of the DAV in Tooele
would garner additional expo-

sure and aid for local veterans
and their families as well as provide a support group for veterans
with similar experiences.
“Sometimes, people end up in
real physical pain and they need
the help of one another to get
through that,” Tracey said.
Tracey said a DAV chapter
would complete, rather than
compete with, the local chapter
of the VFW, and that he believed
there were more than enough
local veterans to justify the creation of a Tooele DAV chapter.
Given the current interest,
Peterson has tentatively planned
a meeting for those interested in

Former Tooele man charged with 1987 incest
by Lisa Christensen

FREE

Consultation
for

of aggravated sexual abuse of a
child, all first-degree felonies.
The offenses allegedly occurred
on or about Jan. 1, 1987, when
his daughter was 13 years of age
or younger. The family lived in
Tooele County at the time.
Chief Deputy Tooele County
Attorney Gary Searle said
although the alleged crime hap-

pened 24 years ago, crimes of this
nature have no statute of limitations, and are thus still valid to be
prosecuted.
The man has not been arrested, and will not make a court
appearance until Oct. 3. Searle
said no arrest was made at this
point because of the unusual factors of the case.

VMH has its own budget, its own
area plan, and its own advisory
board. VMH has been in Tooele
since 1996 and provides 24-hour
crisis intervention, mental health
services, substance abuse services and prevention services.
“It’s my community. I’ve been
in Tooele for about 15 years. I feel
that it was the least we can do to
apply and to provide services to
the community,” he said.
Dennis Hansen, director of the
Center for Women and Children
in Crisis, said they provide a
domestic violence shelter, transitional housing, sexual assault
and domestic violence services
and programs. There are also two
satellite locations in Wasatch and
Juab counties. Hansen said he
feels they’ve done a great job
with the Provo shelter and can do
the same in Tooele.
Curtis Pendleton, grant writer
for the Center for Women and
Children in Crisis, said, “As we
saw the opportunity to come to
Tooele, our hope was that we
could do something useful for
your community. It takes a lot
of experience to learn how to
fund-raise in this environment.
It takes a lot of experience to
learn how to administer a program that’s effective for the survivors in this environment. And
we’re passionate about what we
do, we’re passionate about the
people we serve and the value it
is for them.”
Pendleton said the funding
breakdown for the Center for
Women and Children in Crisis
is about 56 percent from government sources, 38 percent from
private donations, and 6 or 8
percent from community organizations.
Those who bid on the running
of the shelter must be nonprofit.
Bircher also gave an overview
of the bid process. Because of
procurement rules, if there is
more than one interested party,
the contract needs to be put out
to bid.
“We will do a formal request
for proposals (RFP). We know of
two interested parties to bid on
the acquisition and running of
the shelter, and we may antici-

pate some others,” Bircher said.
In addition to the bids by the
established service providers,
individuals interested in domestic violence services in the county are contemplating whether or
not they want to form a nonprofit organization and throw
their hats in the ring to take over
ownership and running of the
shelter.
“I wonder if you could grant us
a little bit of time to have a meeting to say do we want to throw
our weight behind this or do we
want to form a board to compete?
Do we want to support whoever
1,000 percent or try and go the
whole new journey on our own?”
asked Jon McCartney pastor of
the First Baptist Church who was
present at the meeting.Tooele
County Commissioner Colleen
Johnson said the organization, if
formed, would be a private nonprofit, similar to the Tooele Valley
Community Cooperative.Bircher
added the RFP comes up every
three years, and shelters across
the state have to write a proposal
each time as to why the state
and federal government should
continue to fund the shelter. He
said the community could look
at bidding at that time as well.
“Anyone interested the next
time the RFP comes up, an additional year and a half, if the community at that point said we have
everything ready, we’re set to go,
they could respond to the RFP in
a competitive way and move forward and receive that bid potentially,” he said.
Bircher said though his administration is ready to move forward, he would advocate for a
two-month extension before the
state puts out the RFP to allow
time for the Tooele community
to decide whether or not it wants
to form a nonprofit board now to
bid on the running of the shelter.
“There’s some time for individuals to respond to the RFP and
that varies,” he said. “Realistically
we’re looking at the first of the
year probably [for the pass-over
of the shelter to occur].”
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“We take into account the circumstances of the case, the time
it happened, the wishes of the
victim, things of that nature,” he
said.
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OBITUARIES
Michael Robert Strieby

school and broke many bones
living up to his name.
After graduating from Tooele
High in 1981, he continued his
education at the Utah Valley
University. He had many teachers throughout his life; his father
being his favorite. Michael
served honorably in the National
Guard.
He was deployed to Fort Dix,
N.J., and during the restoration
of the Statue of Liberty, Michael
was chosen as a lead welder.
When Michael returned home
he married and later divorced,
twice. Although I do believe
his companions of choice were

Michael Robert Strieby left this
world on July 17, 2011 but not our
hearts. Born to Robert F. Strieby
and Barbara Zobell Strieby on
Oct. 8,1963. Michael was the baby
of the family, and had four older
siblings — Chris J., Sherry “Lou,”
Karen Sue and Peter A. He was
baptized into the LDS Church as
a young boy. Michael looked up
to his father and brothers and he
loved his mama and sisters. He
was an uncle to many nieces and
nephews, of whom he adored.
Michael was a daredevil in

Evelyn Callister
Gamble

playing Bingo and sitting down
at a poker machine. Her husband, Don Severe Gamble, and
her son, Glade Gamble, preceded Evelyn in death. She is
survived by her daughter, Julie
Edler, son Larry Gamble, granddaughter Heather Gamble Bird
(Ryan), grandsons Zachary and
Jordan Gamble. She also had
two great-grandchildren, Lucas
and Lilly Bird. The family would
like to thank the many angels
that looked over Evelyn from
Harmony Homes and Diamond
Janes. Graveside services will be
held on Wednesday, Aug. 24 at
2:30 p.m. at the Grantsville City
Cemetery. A viewing will be held
at Tate Mortuary 110 S. Main St.
Tooele from 1-2 p.m. prior to the
service.

Evelyn Callister Gamble, 83,
passed away peacefully in her
home on Aug. 20, 2011. She
will be greatly missed but has
reunited with her eternal companion Don Gamble. Evelyn
married Don for time and all
eternity in the Salt Lake Temple
on March 7, 1947. For Evelyn
her passion was her family. She
enjoyed spending time with
her children, grandchildren,
and great-grandchildren. After
raising her family she liked to
spend time traveling with Don
to BYU games all over the country. She also enjoyed meeting
up with her sisters in Mesquite
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“Pretty Girl” riding shotgun and
“Mr. Miller” picking up the slack
in the rear of his welding rig.
These were his lop eared bunnies. In Michael’s short lifetime
he was blessed with two amazing children, a son, James Robert
and a daughter, Alyssa Rose
whom he loved dearly. Michael
was passionate about hunting,
fishing and raising hell. He spent
most of his life carrying on a
family tradition of welding. He
traveled throughout many states
while welding on pipelines.
Michael knew a little bit, if not
a lot, about everything. He was
so proud to be a Strieby. It was

Klea B. Kirk

ous friends that will greatly miss
her. She loved hearing from relatives and we know she will miss
them as well. She is survived by
her children Steve (Sharon) Kirk,
Kayleen (Glen) and Janis (Steve)
Allen, also by a sister, Fae (Russ)
Canning, eight grandchildren and
11 great-grandchildren. She was
preceded in death by her parents,
her husband of 49 years; brother,
Farrell Baker and grandson, Brian
R. Rowberry. Graveside memorial
services were held Thursday, Aug.
18 at 1 p.m. in The Tooele City
Cemetery.

Our beloved mother, grandmother, great-grandmother, sister and dear friend, Klea B. Kirk
passed away Aug. 15, 2011. She was
born May 20, 1927 in American
Fork, Utah to Stephen Frank and
Elaine Gray Baker. She was raised
in the Salt Lake area. She married
Floyd A Kirk on Feb. 2, 1946. She
enjoyed getting together with her
friends and spending time with
her family including her cherished dog, Sammie. Mom resided
in Tooele, Utah and made numer-

Arnold Don Bolinder
Arnold Don Bolinder, our
beloved husband, father, grandfather, brother, uncle and friend
passed away peacefully in his
sleep on Aug. 21, 2011 surrounded by his loving wife and
two children, Larry and Sherie.
Don is survived by his wife,
Evelyn Louise Bolinder, son
Larry (Jeri) Bolinder, daughter
Sherie (Craig) Hale, and several
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. He was preceded in
death by his eldest son Arnold
Lee Bolinder.
Don was known for his hard
work, joyful attitude and contagious laugh even through
the many difficult challenges
in his life. He loved his family
and was an example to all who
knew him. He will be greatly
missed.

There will be a viewing at
9:30 a.m. on Aug. 26 followed
by a funeral service in his honor
at 11 a.m. at the South Hale
LDS Church on 428 S. Hale in
Grantsville, Utah. Interment
will be at the Grantsville City
Cemetery.

Rex LaVell Silcox
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Rex LaVell Silcox was born in
West Jordan on Sunday May 17,
1931. He passed from this life on
Friday Aug. 19, 2011 at 80 years
young. He was the first child born
to LaVell Victor Silcox and Emma
Pearl Naylor Silcox of South Jordan.
The family was complete with the
birth of his sister Diane.
He loved his South Jordan
heritage. He went to Jordan High
School where he graduated in
1949. He lettered in track and supported the football team that took
the state championship his senior
year.
On Oct. 14, 1950, he married his
lifetime sweetheart Elaine Smith
in South Jordan. They moved
to Tooele where they spent the
majority of their married life. They
welcomed three children into the
world, Randy, Shari, and Scott.
Rex started his career working at Tooele Army Depot and
retired from there after 35 years
of service. In the 1960s, he was

one of the first Honda motorcycle
dealerships in Utah. Rex was an
avid outdoorsman and fisherman. He loved his family and his
weekends. Many summer days
were spent fishing at Strawberry
Reservoir catching some of the

sealed to their family in the Salt
Lake Temple for time and eternity on May 5, 2000. They have
three amazing children, Shala
(19), Steven (19) and Michelle
(18). Rodney’s family was his pride
and joy and he cherished them
all deeply. Rodney is also survived
in death by his parents, Rodger
and Faye DeLaney of Grantsville,
brothers Andy (Shelli) DeLaney
of Fruita, Colo., Lynn DeLaney,
Robert (Jennifer) DeLaney, Bryan
(Danielle) DeLaney, and David
(Katie) DeLaney all of Grantsville,
his sister Sandra (Eric) Anderson
of Grantsville, and many nieces
and nephews. Rodney is preceded in death by two twin daughters, his grandparents Ted and

Eudora Davis and Hector and Lila
DeLaney, Sherrie’s mother, Helena
Waters, Sherrie’s sister DeAnna
Abbott and his faithful and trusty
horse Smokey.
Rodney was a kind and loving man to all those who knew
him. He could walk into a crowded
room of strangers and walk out
with each of them as new found
friends. His kind loving spirit is
going to be greatly missed by all
those who knew him. Rod enjoyed
the outdoors, riding his 4-wheeler
and spending time with his family. Rod leaves behind him many
memories which will all be cherished. Rod you were loved in life
more than you know and our time
with you was too short. This empty
place in our lives will never be
filled because of the amount of
love you continually showed with
your kind smile and warm heart.
Sherrie wishes to convey a happy
anniversary to Rod for 21 wonderful years of marriage on Aug.
18, 2011 and wishes deeply that
they could have shared this day
together.
Services were held today,
Aug. 23, at the 7th Ward chapel
(415 W. Apple St.) in Grantsville.
In lieu of flowers, donations
are being accepted through the
Rodney DeLaney Memorial Fund
at HeritageWest Credit Union.
Interment will be at the Grantsville
City Cemetery. Services entrusted
with Didericksen Memorial 435277-0050.

Rodney (Rod) Justin
DeLaney
Aug. 17, 2011, age 45

© 2011 Rocky Mountain Power

Rod, a loving husband, great
father, wonderful son, caring
brother and a true friend to those
who knew him, passed suddenly
on Aug. 17, 2011.
Rod was born Jan. 14, 1966 in
Moab, Utah to Rodger and Faye
DeLaney. His family moved
to Grantsville when Rod was
4 years old, where he spent his
life close to his wonderful family and cherished friends. He
attended Grantsville Elementary,
Grantsville Middle School and
graduated from Grantsville High
School in 1984. Rod worked in the
maintenance department at EG&G
Defense Materials (URS) at Deseret
Chemical Depot for four years.
Prior to that he was employed by
Maverick and Soelberg’s.
Rod married the love of his life,
Sherrie Abbott, in 1990. They were

“UTAH’S CLIMATE IS PERFECT FOR EVAPORATIVE COOLING.” Upgrading to
a high-efﬁ ciency evaporative cooler can save you energy and money during Utah’s dry
summer months. We even offer cash incentives to help pay for it. That’s wattsmart. To learn
more, go to wattsmart.com.
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We would like to thank all
those at Diamond Jane’s,
Mountain West Medical Center,
Harmony
Home
Health,
Hospice, and the LDS 4th Ward
for the care and kindness during his final days.

biggest fish in the lake.
In the fall and winters, you
would find him hunting deer, elk,
ducks, geese and other wildlife.
In his later years, Rex and Elaine
bought 10 acres at Bandana Ranch
outside of Fruitland, Utah where
they built a family compound that
was base camp for their family,
fishing, hunting and retirement
adventures.
Rex is survived by his sister
Diane Silcox (Clark) Caldwell;
daughter, Shari S. Reynolds; son,
Randy (Lori) and daughter-in-law,
Lorry Yeaman. His two sisters-inlaw, Carma Whitehead; and Fern
Etta (Mike) Long. He leaves behind
10 grandchildren and six greatgrandchildren. He is preceded in
death by his parents, his wife of 56
years, Elaine; and his son Scott.
A memorial service will be held
Thursday, Aug. 25 at 11 a.m. at
Tate Mortuary in Tooele. A viewing will be held in his honor,
Wednesday, Aug. 24 between 6
and 8 p.m. and Thursday between
10 and 10:45 a.m.
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truly a gift how he could make
us all laugh. He could draw a
crowd anywhere; whether it be
downtown Tooele, or his backyard in Edgerton, Wyo. Michael
returned to Tooele last winter.
Upon hearing that his days were
numbered, he chose to live them
out with his beloved Sarah Rose
(niece). Michael was preceded in
death by his parents and eldest
brother Chris. We would love for
all family and friends to gather
for a memorial service on Friday,
Oct. 7, 2011 at 5 p.m. given by
Michael’s family at the 7th Ward
located at 1025 W. Utah Avenue
in Tooele.
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Police urge caution from drivers
as students head back to school
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

School is in session once again,
but Tooele City police said it will
take a few weeks for local drivers to
fully realize the change of season.
According to Tooele City Police
Chief Ron Kirby, traffic is the No.
1 concern for local officers this
time of year, and he said the first
several weeks of school are especially problematic, with drivers
either forgetting to slow down
and pay attention in school zones,
or acting out of frustration when
they encounter before- and afterschool traffic as they readjust to
the school schedule.
“Inattentive drivers and people
in a hurry are the people we have
the most problems with,” said Sgt.
Steve Gowans, of the Tooele City
Police Department, who oversees
crossing guards in Tooele City.
Tooele City has 13 crossing
guards and six substitutes who
have kept major intersections near
Tooele schools free of accidents
for the last two years, Gowans
said. But each year, he sees a few
crushed traffic cones as a result of
frustrated drivers who attempt to
speed past or maneuver around
crossing guards.
The key to avoiding such incidents, according to Kirby, is to
avoid being in a hurry. Drivers
should allow themselves plenty of
time to get to their destinations,
especially during busy times of
day such as right before and right
after school. They should obey the
directions of crossing guards, and
be aware of crosswalks and their
surroundings in general when

Maegan Burr

Autmn and Audry Barton walk across a street with their parents Theresa and
Richard Barton Tuesday morning near Grantsville Elementary School. Law
enforcement officials say the first few weeks of school can be problematic with
students walking to school and drivers not paying attention.
driving around schools.
Kirby said police see an accident or two as school starts each
year that is attributed to a driver’s
inability to see the pedestrian or
car ahead of him because of the
angle of the sun.
“If you can’t see, don’t drive,”
Kirby said. “Slow down if the sun’s
in your eyes.”
Wynn Porter, transportation
director for the Tooele County
School District, said drivers should
also keep an eye out for school
busses when school is in session.
“Whenever you see a school
bus, slow down and watch for kids,
because you never know when
they’re going to dart out,” he said,

adding that the district’s school
bus drivers occasionally call in
complaints about vehicles ignoring the bus’s stop lights and signs
this time of year.
In Grantsville, police chief Dan
Johnson said he has issued citations to parents who drop their
kids off across the street from
schools and have students run
across the street, or who stop in
the middle of the street to drop off
students. He said many accidents
could be avoided if parents would
use the designated drop-off zone
at each school.
“The rules are there to keep the
kids safe,” Johnson said.
Grantsville City hires five cross-

School
stories tall and had a pipe railing on the stairway bannister. I
remember sliding down the rail
and hitting the tile floor and
then sliding all the way across
the foyer.”
While the old school had
memories, and it was sad to
see it go, the new school will
be full of new technology and
provide students with lots of
educational opportunities, said
Marshall.
“The elementary school is the
hub of the community,” said
Donna Filion, who has taught
in Grantsville for 23 years and
attended the old Grantsville
Elementary as a student. “This
is a beautiful new school and
we will build new traditions
and memories for the students
and the community.”
Linda Christiansen has taught
fourth grade in Grantsville for
26 years, and she and her children all attended Grantsville
Elementary.
“There were a lot of old memories in the old building,” said
Christensen, “I still remember all of my teachers, but this
will be a good change. In 20
years students will come back
and tell stories about the new
Grantsville Elementary School
and recall new traditions that
they started.”
One thing that will be missed
is the gym. The old Grantsville
Elementary included a gym
that was, at one time, part of
Grantsville High School.
“The gym was where we
played all of our sports when
I was growing up,” said Mike
Didericksen, who was dropping
off his third-grade daughter for
her first day of school.
Even the current generation
recalls the gym.
“I miss the gym,” said Perran

Taxes
continued from page A1
NTCFD, that increase figures
out to be approximately $7.70
cents on a $250,000 home, rising from $84.29 to $91.99.
“The only caveat is one of
the board members asked that
we keep looking for more ways
to save money,” Willden said.
“So we’re continuing to look for
more ways that will save the
district money.”
The 14.3 percent increase,
which was lowered from a
19.53 increase proposed last
December, was introduced primarily to facilitate a pay-per-call
system to bolster response during the times of day when most
calls come in, Willden said.
Since becoming chief, Willden
said he and district firefighters
had been trimming the existing budget in hopes of reducing
the amount of an increase they

Maegan Burr

Yadon, who started sixth grade
in Natalie Barrus’ class today.
“It was big and awesome and
we played lots of fun games
there.”
The new gym, which is also
a lunchroom and auditorium,
has a full-size basketball court
and the bleachers from the old
gym.
Kenneth Modderman, also in

would require to implement
such a system. The biggest area
they have cut has been utilities — 17 lights in the station
had been on 24 hours per day
and did not have a light switch.
Willden said he will continue
looking for more efficient ways
to light and power the station,
including installing a motion
detector or system to turn on
lights when a fire or medical
call comes through, thereby
reducing the amount of time
the lights are on.
“It’s not like we’re trying to
run a Cadillac plan here,” he
said. “We’re trying to be careful.”
Jeff McNeil, an Erda resident, said while he was glad
the proposed increase had been
reduced, he still felt it was needless and ill-timed.
“It bothers me when you say
you’re just increasing my taxes
a little bit. Why don’t we instead
lower it a little bit, because

sixth grade, is excited by the
new school, but not sure it is
a lot different from the old one.
“The desks are shaped like
a triangle, the old ones were
square. That’s different,” said
Modderman. “I liked the old
school, this one is new but it
may not be better.”
Outside the school, parents
used the two-lane drive in front

it’s just a little bit,” he said. “I
appreciate the department’s
efforts, but we need to do more.
The budget went up. It didn’t go
down.”
This is the district’s second
tax increase in three years. In
2008, the district raised taxes
104 percent — also a smaller
increase than the 149 percent
increase originally proposed.
Willden said he was happy
with the civil responses he has
heard about the tax hike, and
believes the constructive nature
of that feedback is a sign of
a cooperative relationship
between the department and
residents in the area — one he
hopes will continue in years to
come.
“I think the people at the
December meeting were satisfied that we reduced the
increase,” he said. “They asked
us to reduce the increase, and
that’s what we did.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

In memory of

Faye G. Mautner
The Advisory
and Friends
Boards, Staff and
Volunteers at the
Tooele County
Children’s Justice
Center want to
acknowledge the
extraordinary life of
Faye Mautner who
recently passed
away.
She was a gifted,
valued member
of the Center
team and was well
loved. We will miss
her beautiful eyes
and sassy spirit.
Until we meet again...
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elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Brent Wimmer looks for his lunch money Tuesday morning before the first day of
school at Grantsville Elementary.
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ing guards each year, so if the
weather is good, Johnson said he
would just as soon have kids walk
to school along the routes monitored by crossing guards.Drivers
can also reduce the likelihood of
accidents during the school year by
maintaining their tires and clearing the windshield and windows,
as well as by avoiding distractions
such as loud music and use of a
cell phone while driving.
Children, also, can help to
decrease traffic accidents, Kirby
said. Kirby said kids should always
use crosswalks, pay attention to
crossing guards, and take care
when stepping out from behind
parked cars.
According to Tooele County
School District assistant superintendent Ken Luke, the district’s
primary goal, as far as safe transportation to and from school, is
convincing students and parents
to use the walking plans designated by each school. Each elementary and junior high school
in the district has a plan, each of
which was designed by a team of
experts from the school district,
each of the county’s police departments and the Utah Department
of Transportation. These plans are
typically distributed in the school’s
newsletter or handbook during the
first week of school, Luke said.
Luke also recommended students walk with a friend or a group
of friends, but said that overall,
the district sees few accidents as
children travel to and from school
— a record he attributed to vigilant
neighbors who keep an eye out for
trouble.

of school on the east side to
drop off their students, while
an entrance for busses on the
west side dropped students off
in a separated bus driveway on
the north side of the school. A
large parking lot on the north
side of the school can be used
for parents waiting to pick their
students up from school without congesting the streets in
front of the school, according to
officer David Aagard from the
Grantsville Police Department,
who stood outside the school
on Park Street assisting with
traffic control on the first day
of school.
Inside, David Frew, who
moved to Grantsville from
southern Idaho five years ago,
was dropping off his daughter.
“The new school is clearly
improved from the old school,”
said Frew, “although we have to
appreciate the sense of community in Grantsville and really
like their commitment to preserving the past and connecting it with future generations.”

continued from page A1

The Perfect Job is Waiting for You!
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I will represent to the best of my ability the people
of Tooele City in an effort to promote balance in
government and the special needs of the community.

Vote in the Primary September 13, 2011
and in the General Election November 8, 2011

Fall into a Great
Career in Dentistry

Rosewood
Dental

Assist to Succeed Dental
Assisting School
Learn to become a
dental assistant in 11 fun,
easy weeks at Rosewood
Dental in Tooele!

Classes begin
Sept. 10, 2011!
• Every Saturday for 11 weeks
• Use State of the art equipment
• Radiology (x-ray) training
• All textbooks, class notes,
materials & supplies inc.
Tuition assistance available to
those who qualify through
Workforce Services and Utah
State Ofﬁce of Rehabilitation!

CALL JACKIE TODAY

• Training in all aspects of General
Dentistry Assisting
• Use of all equipment for true
“hands-on” experience
All inclusive fee of only

�����

�

for a solid career!

435.882.0099
• 181 W. Vine • Tooele
ROSEWOODDENTALASSISTINGSCHOOL@YAHOO.COM
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Volunteers needed

The Tooele City Animal Shelter is
looking for loving volunteers. The first
volunteer meeting is Sept. 17. For
more information send an email to
volunteerTCAS@yahoo.com.

Community awareness

Community awareness Thursdays continues until Sept. 1 from 7-8 p.m. at the
Tooele Elton Park Pavilion by the purple
playground. Once again we are trying to
make the community aware of the problems going on in Tooele. We are doing
this for our children and their futures.
This meeting will be held every Thursday
and I will keep making events for this in
hopes that you will come listen to what
we would like to do for our children and
get ideas and your help as well. It takes
a whole community to come together in
order to do this. Please come and children are welcome to come as well.

Head Start enrolling

DDI Vantage Early Head Start is now
enrolling. If you are pregnant or have
a child ages 0-3 you may be eligible.
For more information please call (435)
882-3439.

Grantsville
Flea market/swap meet

The Celebration Hall Country flea
market/swap meet will be held at the
corner of Main and Church streets in
Grantsville on Saturdays, 9 a.m. until
6:30 p.m. Wanted: food vendors, farmers, artists, crafters, garage and attic
treasures, local and out of town businesses welcome. Entertainers too. How
about some Main Street exposure for
your sidewalk sale? Y’all come and we
hope to see you there. Call 801-2506602 for details.

Grantsville Library

Grantsville Library is accepting donations of books or media (books on
tape, etc.) for a sale to be held at the
Grantsville Fire Station on Aug. 27.
Donations can be dropped off at the
library (in Grantsville High School) or
Grantsville City Hall until Aug. 25.

Grantsville Irrigation

The Grantsville Irrigation Board has
issued four regular turns to agricultural
users. We are now reading meters.
Residential users are allotted 250,000
gallons per share. If you notice any
leaks or abuse please contact the office
at 884-3451.

Stansbury Park
CERT training

September is National Preparedness
Month and also the 10th anniversary of
the 9/11 attack on the Trade Towers.
This year’s National Preparedness
Month’s theme is A Time to Remember
a Time to Prepare. CERT is joining with
thousands of others across the country
to help citizens prepare for disaster
by holding a special training day for
all citizens of North Tooele Valley. This
training will be held on Sept. 10 from
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. As part of the training
you can take the CERT course online in
the month of August and then do the
“hands on” part on our training day on
the 10th. For more detailed information
go to www.stansburyparkcert.org or
email robin.stansburyparkcert@gmail.
com.

Lake Point
Lake Point Days

Lake Point Days will be Aug. 26 and 27.
Friday is family movie night at the park,
8:30 p.m. Saturday will begin with a
children’s 1-mile and 5K race. Contact
Nancy for information (801-554-1366).
Parade at 11 a.m. with lunch and festivities for all ages following at the park.
New this year is our garden tour and
“Man Zone.” Information will be at the
park. Visit www.lakepointdays.com for
details.

Library
Friends of Library bookstore

The Friends of the Library bookstore
is having a half-price sale on all items.
Come in and find some great bargains.
Store hours are 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Tuesdays and from 1-7 p.m. on Fridays.
Proceeds go to the Tooele City Library.
We are still taking donations of used
books.

Volunteers needed

We would appreciate any volunteers who
would like to read during story time.
Contact Malissa or Sharon at the Tooele
City Library 435-882-2182 if you would
like to volunteer.

Weekly story time

Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. Check with the library for
any special story times or other special
events. For more information on these
and other library programs, check our
Web site tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html,
call 435-882-2182, or visit us at 128 W.
Vine Street, Tooele.

Schools
TJHS Community Council

The next TJHS Community Council meeting will be held on Thursday, Sept. 15
at 7 p.m. in the TJHS library. We will be
nominating and electing council members for the upcoming year. There are
three positions open. Elections will be
open Sept. 15, 16 and 19. All parents
are invited to attend.

School board vacancy

The Tooele County Board of Education
has a position in the Tooele County
School District Precinct 4 open effective Aug. 11. The Board will select an
interim appointment to serve through
December 2012. Any candidate must
maintain a primary residence within the
school district Precinct 4 (includes voting districts 7, 10, 12, 13.1, 13.2 and
14) and remain a qualified voter. A letter
of interest should be addressed to Scott
Bryan, Board President, Tooele County
School District Office at 92 South
Lodestone Way, Tooele, UT 84074. The
deadline for receipt of the letter is Aug.
26, no later than 4 p.m. Interviews with
candidates will be held Tuesday, Aug.
30 at 6:30 p.m.

THS Community Council

Tooele High School has an opening for
parents and teachers who would like to
serve on the school Community Council.
Elections will be held Sept. 14 at 7
p.m. in the school library at Tooele High
School.

SHS cross country meeting

All those interested in running cross
country at Stansbury High School, we
are having a mandatory student/parent
meeting Thursday, Aug. 25 at 6:30 p.m.
in the cafeteria.

SHS drama 2011-12 season

The Stansbury Stallion Drama Program
will be performing the hit Broadway
musical “Little Women” in the fall,
the Shakespeare show will be “A
Midsummer Night’s Dream” and the
spring show is “Seussical, the Musical.”
Two musical reviews from the musical theater class will be performed
on dates to be determined. Individual
tickets will be available for each show.
Season family passes are also being
offered for the school year priced at
$75 for a family. Savings are as follows:
if you have a family of six (two adults, 4
children with two under 12), your tickets
would be $33 per show. If you come to
all three shows you would save $24 per
family (about 30 percent). Tickets are
available through the drama program’s
website at www.stansburyhighdrama.
org or by emailing Glen Carpenter at
gcarpenter@tooeleschools.org.

Elementary band/orchestra

Elementary band and orchestra will
be offered to students attending
fifth and sixth grades at East, West,
Northlake, Harris, Settlement Canyon
and Middle Canyon elementary schools
at Tooele High School. Beginning
orchestra and band begins Sept. 7 at
7:45 a.m. and intermediate orchestra
and band begins Sept. 6 at 7:45
a.m. Call 833-1978, ext. 2195 to
reach Mrs. Syra or ext. 2164 to reach
Mrs. Hinkle for questions. Contact by
email at jhinkle@tooeleschools.org or
mysra@tooeleschools.org.

THS class of ’66 reunion

THS class of ’66 remember our Friday,
Aug. 26 casual night at All-Star Lanes
at 1111 N. 200 West (behind Wal-Mart)
first floor rooms 1-3 behind arcade
machines. No cost, just come and
visit from 6-9 p.m. Just let us know if
you haven’t already. Also, if you are
interested in the golf on Saturday, Aug.
27 at 8 a.m., call our golf Chairman
Steve Bevan (435) 882-7810 or email
sbevan7810@msn.com. Our Saturday,
Aug. 27 reunion dinner is at 6 p.m.
at the Eagle’s Nest at Tooele Army
Depot and we will take a group picture
at 8 p.m. We hope to see you there.
Any questions contact Dennis Murray
882-5568 or dennisfmurray@hotmail.
com; thsclassof66@hotmail.com; or
Karen Nielsen Powell 882-5449 or
lmkpowell@q.com.

St. Marguerite’s registration

St. Marguerite Catholic School has
openings in the 3-year-old morning
preschool class, 4-year-old morning and
5-year-old afternoon preschool classes.
There are immediate openings in the
middle school grades. There are still a
few openings in kindergarten as well as
a few openings in the upper elementary
grades. Please call the school for more
information at 882-0081.

Education
Tooele Journey classes

Tooele Journey, adult education classes,
will hold Eat, Drink & Be Mindful:
Mindful Eating Group, an eight-week
class. Beginning yoga and Pranayama
Breathing with meditation also offered.
More info call 435-249-0276 or go to:
tooelejourney.wordpress.com.

Career training

Tooele County Relief Services is providing vanpool to anyone wanting to attend
the Professional Career Workshop
meeting at LDS Business College in Salt
Lake. The van will leave from Tooele
County Relief Services at 38 S. Main
St., at 7 a.m. every Monday morning; it
will make a second stop at the Tooele
LDS Employment Center (1595 N. 30
W., next to the DI). Both the van and the
workshop are free services. The vanpool will return at approximately noon
following the workshop. Call the LDS
Employment Service Center for details:
882-8646.

Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking– Group and learn job seeking techniques, how to market yourself,
get support and actually search job
leads. Every Thursday, 7 p.m. at the
Tooele LDS Employment Resource
Center located next to Deseret
Industries. Everyone is welcome.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call
435-248-1800 for more information or
to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesday and Thursday. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for Individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750.

TATC
Program courses

Through a task oriented, step-by-step
approach, students will be introduced
to QuickBooks, Desktop Publishing with
MS Publisher and MS PowerPoint. The
first night will be theory, the second
night will be an open lab for student
projects. Held Mondays and Thursday
from 6-8 p.m. at TATC campus, 66
W. Vine St., Tooele. Cost: $40 each
session. Session dates: QuickBooks
Sept. 12 and 15; Desktop Publishing
(Publisher) Sept. 19 and 22; PowerPoint
Sept. 26 and 29.

Certified nursing assistant

Become a certified nursing assistant
this fall. The next class starts on
Monday, Sept. 12 and runs through
Dec. 12, on Mondays and Wednesdays
from 4-8 p.m. Call 435-248-1800 for
more information, or stop by the Tooele
campus at 66 West Vine Street between
8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Safety and OSHA compliance

Manufacturing U is Operational
Excellence and 21st Century
Manufacturing. Safety and OSHA compliance is the next 16-week session. As
a bonus, students receive the 40-hour
OSHA Hazmat Certification. This is one
in a series of five sessions that qualifies for 30 college credits toward an
associate of applied science degree,
and a certificate of proficiency from
TATC in manufacturing operations.
Details: USU-Tooele Regional Campus,
Aug. 30 to Dec. 15, Tuesday and
Thursdays, 3-6 p.m. Cost: $400 plus
books. For more information, contact
Deborah Labenski at (435) 248-1805,
or email dlabenski@tatc.edu.

ATV Scholarship Roundup Ride

With the help of many community partners, TATC is holding its first ATV/UTV
Roundup Ride in Tooele County to raise
scholarship funds for Tooele County
residents. There will be three trails from
beginner to intermediate, drawings,
large prize give-aways, BBQ lunch, and
many great events. Details: Saturday,
Sept. 24, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Location:
Jacob City Trails, Tooele. Cost: Starts
at $25. To be a sponsor, or rider, go
to www.TATC.edu, or contact Ashlee at
(435) 248-1802.

Churches
St. Marguerite’s Fall Festival

Please join us Sept. 9 and 10 for the
annual St. Marguerite’s Catholic Church
Fall Festival. This year we will be celebrating our 20th anniversary and would
love to have you there. The festival will
begin Friday and Saturday at 11 a.m.
with a pancake breakfast on Saturday
from 7-10 a.m. More information to
come.

United Methodist Church

When you embrace diversity, you
embrace God. The Tooele United
Methodist Church, 78 East Utah Ave.
Join us for services each Sunday morning at 11 a.m. Sunday school will begin
on Sept. 11 and will meet at 11 a.m.,
same time as church. All are welcome.
“I can do all things through Christ who
strengthens me.” “Open hearts, open
minds, open doors.”

Church of Christ

Church of Christ at 430 W. Utah Ave.,
invites you to attend Bible classes for
all ages at 10 a.m., and at 11 a.m. for
worship. The Church of Christ is nondenominational, and it was established in
33 A.D. (Matthew 16 18; Act 2:38-47,
esp. v 47). For a free book about the
How To Find the True Church, please
contact the Church of Christ. I will listen
if you need to talk? Come and hang out.
Call (435) 882-4642, Box 426, Tooele,
UT 84074.

Bible Baptist Church

Bible Baptist Church of Tooele will be
having an end of summer revival beginning Sept. 1. and ending Sunday, Sept.
4. Featured speaker for the event will be
Evangelist Eric Campbell, of Missouri,
along with his partner Evangelist Paul
Blake. They are also musicians. Eric has
been in the ministery for 16 years and
has pastored several churches. Services
will begin each evening at 7 p.m. except
on Sunday which will begin at 9 a.m.
and conclude at noon. Everyone is welcome. Bible Baptist Church is located at
286 N. 7th Street, Tooele.

Cornerstone Baptist

Cornerstone Baptist Church located at
276 E. 500 North, Tooele: Come as
you are to a place where you can hear
Bible preaching and find loving friends.
Our new Pastor Tim Wilson, and his wife
Melissa, and their four children would
like to welcome you to our services.
Sunday school 9:45 for all ages. New!
Adult 40 and under class. Worship service 11, nursery and children’s church
provided. Sunday evening Bible study 6.
Wednesday evening youth group seventh
through 12th grades 6:30. Adult and
young adult home Bible study and prayer
groups. Call for locations and times.
(435)882-6263 or online www.cornerstonebaptisttooele.org.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 9 a.m. at 78 E.
Utah Ave. (in the Methodist church building) in Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves
too seriously. Check us out on Facebook
by searching for Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church. Please join us for
meaningful worship that is also casual
and relaxed. For more information about
our family of faith, call (435) 882-7291.

Enjoy Waters Edge

Most things go best when enjoyed.
That’s even true for us with other
people and God. We’d love to have you
join us while focusing on bringing Jesus’
grace into all of our relationships. Join
us on Sundays from 10-11:30 a.m. at
Stansbury High School — with kid’s
classes and teen groups available. For
more info, call (435) 840-0542 or visit
WatersEdgeUtah.com.

First Baptist Church

The warmth of summer is finally upon
us. This summer join us for a warmth
of fellowship, as we celebrate Christ
together. We invite you to join us on
Sunday mornings for Bible study and
Sunday school for all ages at 9:45
a.m., and our worship celebration that
begins at 11 a.m. You can reach us at
882-2048, or check out our website at
tooelefirstbaptist.org.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 North Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 435-882-4721.
E-mail: info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
Web at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
You are God’s beloved child, beautifully
created in God’s own image. Whatever
your history, wherever you are in life’s
journey, the Episcopal Church welcomes
you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le

Maegan Burr

Tooele City volunteer firefighters stand in front of a fire truck and a fill-the-boot poster at the Main Street fire station on Wednesday. Area
firefighters will be participating in the Fill-the-Boot campaign for muscular dystrophy at local stores until Labor Day.
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Dominos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come
to know a church that focused in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call 435-840-5036, rides
provided.

First Lutheran

First Lutheran invites you to worship
with us on Sundays at 10 a.m. and join
us for Bible study afterwards. We are at
349 N. 7th Street or Seventh and Birch.

Worship at St. Marguerite’s

St. Marguerite Catholic Church summer
schedule (effective June 5): Saturday
vigil 5 p.m., Sunday Eucharist 8:30
a.m., 10 a.m. (Spanish), 11:30 a.m.,
daily service of Word or Eucharist
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. Office hours
Monday-Thursday 9-3:30, Friday 9-noon.
Call (435)882-3860, 15 S. 7th St.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching
the Hebrew roots of the Christian faith.
Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 3
p.m., 37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 8435444 for more information.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

views with children. Please call Tooele
County’s CJC at 843-3440 for more
information or to get an application.

Food pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located
at 580 S. Main St. For information call
882-2048.

Hospice volunteers

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork
and music. Become an 11th hour volunteer. Call Coy at 435-225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a nonprofit organization, is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation, light household chores, and other
needs to terminally ill patients who are
on our hospice services. Please visit our
Web site at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Christine at 801-3974904 for additional information.

We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sincere, down-home country folks. Sunday
school starts at 9:45 a.m. with the
morning service at 11 a.m. We are now
meeting at Stowe Family Music, 40 N.
Main St., Tooele. There is child care
available. (Please use main entrance at
the rear of the building on Garden Street
where there is plenty of parking.) For
information call 435-224-3392.

Eagles

Charity

Daily Lunch

Clothing drive

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
holding a clothing drive to meet the
needs of our community. Anyone with
clothing needs is welcome. It will be
held Saturday, Aug. 27 from 10 a.m. to
noon. We are located at 580 S. Main
St. For information call 882-2048.

Targa Road Rally

The first Targa Tooele Road Rally will be
held Aug. 27 and 28 at the Pratt Aquatic
Center. This is a fun family event for
anyone who enjoys local history and
motoring through scenic canyons. Day
one is a game-tour-adventure, travel
around the Tooele Valley and learn
about the hidden secrets of the past.
Day two is time-speed-distance where
the path will repeat some of the same
as day one, but there won’t be time for
sight seeing. Any street-legal vehicle can
win at or under speed limit. Donations
for one day is $35 or $50 for both
days. All proceeds go to support the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. For more
information contact Matt Webster at
801-671-8688.

Motocross for a Cure

Type1Racing in Tooele is holding its
3rd annual Motocross for a Cure in
conjunction with the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation on Sept. 9 and 10
at Deseret Peak Complex. This event
was started by a then-9-year-old Riley
Jensen (now 13) from Tooele after his
diagnosis.

Eagle Scout project

Cannon Winder is now collecting used
glasses to donate to a group going to
South America. Please drop off useable
glasses to any local optometry office
or take to Tooele Vision Center 300 S.
Main Street.

Car wash fundraiser

Charley’s Dance Studio is holding a car
wash fundraiser at Les Schwab Tires on
Saturday, Aug. 27 (10 a.m. to 3 p.m.) in
order to raise money for the dance studio. While your car is being washed stop
by our bake sale/lemonade stand. For
more details contact Julia at 840-2205.

Free kidney screening

National Kidney Foundation of Utah is
offering a free kidney health screening.
Do you, your parents or siblings have
diabetes, high blood pressure or kidney
disease? If you answered yes to this
question, you are at risk for kidney disease (failure) and should be screened.
Call Sharon at 800-869-5277 for information or appointment. The screening
will be held Tuesday, Aug. 23, 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at the Tooele County Senior
Citizens Center, 59 East Vine Street,
Tooele.

CJC Healing Paws

The Children’s Justice Center needs
more Healing Paws dogs. If you have
a wonderful dog who is well-behaved
and can work independently from you,
please consider volunteering with us.
Your dog must be at least a year old,
have all required shots, and be able to
pass obedience testing and evaluations
at the CJC. You must be able to pass
a background test and be available
to get your dog to the center for inter-

Friday night steaks

Friday night steaks will be served on
Friday, Aug. 26 from 6:30-8:45 p.m.
Please come out and support the Aerie
and Auxiliary.

Moose Lodge
Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and
fries, fried chicken — you never know
what might be on the menu.

Saturday night dinners

Saturday night rib-eye steak and salmon
dinners for members and their guests.
Members get a free dinner in their birthday month.

Freemasons
Committee assignments

Those brethren and their ladies that are
interested in aiding the lodge in any of
several areas of interest (lodge beautification, interior maintenance, community
events, etc.) are encouraged to contact
WM Etling for assignments. We have
great goals this year and need many
hands to make light work.

Arts
Nutcracker auditions

Pankratz Academy of Dance Nutcracker
auditions for ballet, ballroom and tap.
Open to all ages 8+ Saturday, Sept.
10 at 10 a.m., 291 N. Main, Tooele.
Auditions are open to the community at
large. No cost to audition. For more info
please call 435-241-8964.

Groups
Stansbury Art, Literary Society
The next meeting of the Stansbury
Art and Literary Society will be held
on Aug. 30 at 7 p.m. in Room 8 of
the Grantsville High School, 155 East
Cherry Street, Grantsville. The meeting
was originally scheduled to be at the
home of Jane Autry. The project for
this month is to create a work of art
in any type of media, including prose
or poetry, using animals as the theme.
For more information, call 882-0593 or
882-1485. Come join us for a fun-filled
evening.

Post 9413 meeting

Meeting for Post 8413 at 7 p.m. will
be installing new officers. All members
welcome at the Pioneer Museum.

Community BBQ

The Tooele County Chamber of
Commerce invites the local residents to
their annual community BBQ to be held
on Friday, Aug. 26 from 6-7 p.m. at the
Tooele City Park. The Fridays on Vine
concert will begin at 7 p.m. Cost for a
hamburger or hot dog, chips, cookie
and a drink will be $1 or a can of food
to be donated to the Tooele County
Food Bank.

DAV chapter start up

Anyone interested in starting a Disabled
American Veterans (DAV) chapter in
Tooele County please contact Les at
830-7812 or email at althea2@live.com.

Pool league

Tooele County Ladies Pool League will
have their first league meeting on Aug.
25 at 7 p.m. at the Venus Club. Please
bring team members as we will be signing team members up that night.

Kiwanis golf tourney

The Kiwanis Golf Tournament will be

held Sept. 9 starting at 8 a.m., at
Oquirrh Hills Golf Course. Cost is $35
a player. We need $50 hole sponsors,
$100 lunch sponsors. Call Mike at 435840-4604 or stop at Prudential Real
Estate, 205 N. Main St., Tooele.

Master Gardener potluck

The Master Gardener summer potluck
dinner will be held Wednesday, Aug. 24
at 6:30 p.m. It will be held at Spiers
Farm/Barbara Barlow residence, 394
West 200 South Tooele. Please bring a
dish to share.

Bowling Belles

The Tuesday Morning Bowling Belles
will start their bowling league Tuesday,
Sept. 6 at 9:30 a.m. at All-Star Lanes
Tooele. Be there at 9:15 to have a few
practice balls. We could still use some
more ladies. If interested call Nina Park
at 435=837=2290. We will have a
meeting on Aug. 23 at 10 a.m. at the
bowling alley.

Diagnostic clinic

Master Gardener diagnostic clinic is
held every Wednesday from 3-6 p.m.
at 151 N. Main St. in the Extension
Service Library. It is open to the public.
Anyone having a problem with something growing on their property can bring
in a sample which will aid in diagnosing
the problem. For more information contact Louise Hulet at 843-7594, Sandra
Jackson at 882-5536 or Janeen Pond
833-9317.

Lupus group

Tooele Social Butterflies, a support
group for those with lupus and their
friends and family who support them,
meets at the Tooele library, 128 West
Vine, second Saturday of the month
from 1-2 p.m. More information can be
found at www.utahlupus.org, through
e-mail info@utahlupus.org or phone at
801-364-0366.

Pioneer Valley Chamber

Invitation to accomplished musicians,
Pioneer Valley Chamber Ensemble,
sponsored by the Tooele City Arts
Council is offering open rehearsals
every Thursday, 7-9 p.m. in Tooele’s
St. Barnabas Church on 1784 W. Aaron
Drive. If you enjoy fine classical music
such as Tooele’s annual performances
of Handel’s Messiah, you are invited to
expand your horizons. Come experience
the challenge and joy of learning such
fine music as Bach’s B Minor Mass in
an open rehearsal under the professional direction of Pamela Dale and
Betta Nash.

Relief Services volunteers

Relief Services is looking for several
volunteers with computer/typing skills
to perform data entry at Tooele office.
Must pass a background check, and
able to volunteer a few hours or more
each week Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Contact Karen Kuipers
435-843-9955 or Volunteers of America,
Debbie Cordova 435-882-2561.

Foster grandparent volunteers
Looking for 10 to 15 foster grandparents (persons 55 and over) to help in
schools across Tooele County helping
children one on one. Stipend available
for low income (less than $29,000 twoperson family). Monies also available for
mileage. Must pass background check.
Contact Volunteers of America, Debbie
Cordova 435-882-2561.

Business owners group

Grantsville business networking group
is looking for a limited number of business owners that would like to network
once a month to help grow their business. Fourth Wednesday of the month
at 7 a.m. No charge to belong. Contact
Janet Liddiard 1-800-704-2976 or Barb
Wittwer 801-694-5232 for more info.
This is open to any Tooele County business.

DUP museum donations

The Tooele Valley Company of the
Daughters of Utah Pioneers is seeking
pioneer artifact donations pre-1900 for
a new museum located in the basement of the J. Reuben Clark home in
Grantsville. Pictures and stories of
pioneers older than 1900 are appreciated particularly: artifacts, pictures and
stories of Hilda A. Erickson and the
Grantsville Opera House; stories and
artifacts from the handcart pioneers
that have descendants in Tooele County,
whether they settled in the county or
not; artifacts, pictures and stories of
settlers from Erda, Pine Canyon, Lake
Point and Stansbury Park. Contact Ellen
Yates at 884-0253 for more information
or to contribute.

Seniors
Program openings

Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care, do
housekeeping and run errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at
843-4104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors

The center can be reached at 843-4110
and is for the enjoyment of all senior
citizens 55 years and up.

Senior Circle

Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost
$15 single, $27 couple per year. To
make reservations for activities, call
843-3690. Bingo Thursdays, call for
details and to reserve a spot, 4 p.m.
at MWMC. Dessert with the Doctor,
Monday, Aug. 29, 3:30 at MWMC, Alan
Ormsby from AARP will present on the
new health care reform. Breakfast
Buddies, Friday, Sept. 2 at 9 a.m., Jim’s
Restaurant, Dutch treat. Fall Foliage Day
Trip to Bear Lake, Friday, Sept. 23, cost
is $30 and includes a picnic lunch and
transportation, stop at Cheese Factory
in Logan.

Grantsville seniors

Each Monday the quilters get together
at the Senior Center at 9 a.m. Aug. 31
you can vote early for Grantsville City
Council members 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.

Recovery
S.A. recovery group

S.A. men’s group meets every Thursday
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House
in Tooele. Any questions please call
435-841-7783.

Al-anon

Is someone’s drinking affecting your
life? Al-anon Wednesday’s at 4 p.m.
Oasis Alamo Club, 1120 Utah Avenue.

Food addicts

Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weigh and keep it off. No dues, fees or
weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held at Utah
State University-Tooele campus, 1021
W. Vine Street on Thursdays at 6 p.m.
Call 882-0805 for more information.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss support group open to men, women, teens
and pre-teens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele Senior
Center 59 E. Vine St. Call Mary Lou at
830-1150 or Connie at 884-5010 or
see www.tops.org for more information.

Addiction recovery Tooele

LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30-9
p.m. at the LDS chapel on 1030 S. 900
West, in the Relief Society room. Enter
on the west side of the church. The
handicap entrance is on the south side
of the church. This meeting addresses
all addictions or character weaknesses.
No children please.

Addiction recovery G-ville

LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from
7:30-9 p.m. at the LDS chapel on 415
W. Apple in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the north side of the church.
The handicap entrance is also on the
north side of the church. This meeting
address all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings from
7:30-9 p.m. at the Erda Ward building
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the East
side of the building and go to the Relief
Society room.

LDS porn addiction program

An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held
every Friday evening from 7:30-9 p.m.,
Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E. Benson
Road. Enter on the southwest side of
building. Separate men’s recovery (for
men struggling with pornography addictions) and women’s support meetings
(for women whose husbands or family
members are struggling with pornography) are held at the same time.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to missy@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
6:48 a.m.
6:49 a.m.
6:50 a.m.
6:51 a.m.
6:52 a.m.
6:53 a.m.
6:54 a.m.
Rise
1:49 a.m.
2:51 a.m.
3:58 a.m.
5:09 a.m.
6:22 a.m.
7:37 a.m.
8:52 a.m.

Set
8:14 p.m.
8:13 p.m.
8:11 p.m.
8:10 p.m.
8:08 p.m.
8:07 p.m.
8:05 p.m.
Set
5:06 p.m.
5:50 p.m.
6:29 p.m.
7:04 p.m.
7:37 p.m.
8:09 p.m.
8:41 p.m.

New

First

Full

Last

Aug 28

Sep 4

Sep 12

Sep 20

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

A9
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Pleasant with plenty of
sunshine

Mostly sunny

91 67

93 66

Partly sunny

Partly sunny

Partly sunny

Not as warm with sun
and clouds

88 60

81 60

Partly sunny and nice

89 65
89 65
89 64
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Delta
96/68

Manti
90/61
Richfield
92/64
Beaver
90/62

Cedar City
St. George 92/60
Kanab
104/79
94/64

Fri

Sat

8

8

7

Sun Mon Tue

Temperatures

High/Low past week
97/61
Normal high/low past week
90/64
Average temp past week
79.6
Normal average temp past week
76.7
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

93 93 91 95 97 97

69 68 68 68
62 61 65
Tue Wed Thu
Wendover
93/69

Knolls
95/70

Clive
93/69

Lake Point
91/70
Stansbury Park
Erda 91/70
Grantsville
93/69
Pine Canyon
91/70
82/60
Bauer
Tooele
90/65
91/67
Stockton
90/65
Rush Valley
Ophir
89/64
82/59

Vernal
90/60

Salt Lake City
91/71

Nephi
89/61

8

Statistics for the week ending August 22.

86

Ogden
94/67

Provo
94/65

8

ALMANAC

Logan
94/55

Tooele
91/67

8

Wed Thu

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
91/57

8

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2011

UV INDEX

Roosevelt
91/61
Price
89/62

Green River
98/69
Hanksville
101/68

Moab
97/69

Blanding
92/63

Sun Mon

14.81

12.97

0.00 0.19 0.70 0.62
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Vernon
88/61

Ibapah
93/64

Sat

Precipitation (in inches)

Tu W Th

Dugway
91/64

Gold Hill
91/64

Fri

Eureka
85/60

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville
Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.12

-0.04

1.58

none
Elevation

4196.98

REEL TALK

British concoction comes off as flat rather than bubbly
S

ometimes it just doesn’t
matter if a film consists
of two great actors and
decent direction. If the story is
boring, little can save it. Such
is the case with “One Day,”
which stars Anne Hathaway
and Jim Sturgess as long-time
friends and where they are in
their lives every year on July
15.
“One Day” has quite a bit of
potential, even if it’s derived
from the novel written by
David Nicholls. Yet its loneliness — a theme expressed
throughout — drags not only
the actors down, but the audience as well. On paper, in a
book, “One Day” may come
across with some depth about
love and the wear-and-tear it
puts on individuals. On the
screen, it’s rather disappointing.
This isn’t to say that “One
Day” is a bad film, it just lacks
anything to make it stand
out from every other dramatic romance flick out there.
While there’s definite chemistry between Hathaway and
Sturgess, they alone can’t save
“One Day.”
The idea of showing the two
at different stages of life on the
same date over a two-decade
period isn’t something that’s
seen often. The reason July 15
is chosen is mentioned, but
bares little significance except
it’s the date Emma (Hathaway)
and Dexter (Sturgess) really
meet for the first time after
graduating from college on
July 15, 1986. It’s strange,
though, considering they obviously have mutual friends and
apparently had never spoken

Cowboy
continued from page A1
to revamp the grounds, which
were seldom used over the past
few years as they fell into a
dilapidated state, according to
the committee’s president, Greg
Lund.
“I started the committee
because the grounds were so
dilapidated,” Lund said. “I would
like to be a little further along,
but what we’ve achieved so far
— we’ve come a long way.”
Grantsville Mayor Brent
Marshall agrees.
“I think the people involved
have done a tremendous job
in upgrading the facilities,”
Marshall said. “They’ve had
numerous events over there
and the comments have all
been very positive. People who
have traveled to perform in the
arena have been pleased with
the grounds and the condition.
I think they’ve made a tremendous amount of headway.”
Not only has the physical

Nicholls fault as he wrote the
book and the film’s screenplay.
“One Day’s” depressing
nature overpowers its romantic tendencies, leaving audiences wishing for different
days — and different characters.

Missy Bird
STAFF WRITER

to one another before that
point.
Sometimes Emma and
Dexter are together on that
date, and sometimes not.
Generally, it seems, they at
least attempted to make contact with the other, even if it
proved unsuccessful. While the
introverted bookworm Emma
wanted to start a relationship
with Dexter, a wealthy playboy,
they remained friends.
A few years later, Emma has
moved to London in order to
become a writer and “change
the world.” Instead, she’s a
waitress at a Mexican restaurant. Dexter is a television personality for late-night music
shows. That way of life eventually gets the better of him as
he begins experimenting with
drugs and flows through a sea
of women. Still, Emma is there
as a friend. When she meets
Ian (Rafe Spall), an aspiring
comedian who’s utterly terrible, her feelings shift to the
goofy nerd from her long-time
pal.
As they get older, Dexter’s
drug addiction leads to his
eventual ostracization from
television — it’s made worse
after the death of his mother
(Patricia Clarkson). Emma,
meanwhile, has gone back to
school to become a teacher.
Still, they keep in contact.
When Dexter gets his sense of

humor-lacking girlfriend Tilly
(Jodie Whittaker) pregnant,
Emma realizes that perhaps
they will never be a couple
despite her recent break-up
with Ian. Yet something keeps
bringing them back together.
Certain dates have significance to anyone whether it be
a birthday or anniversary of
some kind. I’m still puzzled
about July 15, but I guess
whatever date it is in “One
Day” it doesn’t really matter as
the same bland circumstances
would occur.
My other gripe is the film’s
setting. England is great and

with Sturgess being from
the country it makes sense.
Throwing an American in
when there’s a wealth of fine
British actresses out there is
weird. Hathaway’s accent isn’t
horrible, but it’s obvious that
it’s not the way she typically
sounds.
I really wanted to like “One
Day” more than I did. Director
Lone Scherfig — who directed
2009’s surprise indie flick “An
Education” — didn’t make
anything about “One Day”
special. The actors gave it their
all, clearly. I have my doubts
about Scherfig. Or it could be

appearance of the rodeo grounds
changed with new speakers and
a metal roof on the announcer’s
stand, but the riders are back as
well. Lund remembers prior to
getting involved — when even he
wouldn’t ride there — that there
were maybe a handful using it.
Now, there are 300 to 400 a week,
he said.
“We use it once a week and
there are 100 to 150 just on Friday
for the Wind Runners Barrel
Club,” said Lund, whose wife,
Chris, is a member the club and
is secretary of the rodeo grounds
committee. “It’s used off and on
by people throughout the week,
including the Stansbury Riding
Club.”
The rodeo grounds are owned
and run by Grantsville City,
which has budgeted $8,000
for the 2011-12 fiscal year for
upkeep and maintenance of the
arena. Last year the committee
received and raised $12,382 in
funding.
Lund said one of the major
projects still needing completion is improvement of the arena
surface. While the dirt in the

arena is better than it has been
in years, he believes it can be
improved.
The committee also held its
first Professional Rodeo Cowboys
Association (PRCA) rodeo last
month over two days and it was
a success, Lund said.
“The year before we did a
WSRRA [Western States Ranch
Rodeo Association],” he said.
“This was the first pro rodeo
and last year was the first sanctioned rodeo we did. We filled
the stands up on Saturday night
[for the PRCA rodeo] and Friday
night was three-quarters full. I
haven’t seen them that full.”
The committee hopes to hold
at least one big rodeo each year.
Lund is happy with the restoration process so far, even
though it’s been on the slow side.
He attributes much of his group’s
success to the city.
“The city, Mayor Brent Marshall
and city workers have assisted
and this mayor has been outstanding,” Lund said. “Without
him giving me the power to do
what I need to do over there, as
far as getting things done, we

wouldn’t be where we are.”
Lund said his next mountain to climb is putting in more
bleachers and getting the seating capacity right for the small
arena. He also wants to hold
more rodeos, even if they aren’t
PRCA, which are more expensive.
Last year the committee held
a rodeo jam where the funds
raised went back into the rodeo
grounds and Lund hopes to
do the same thing again next
month.
“I have pretty high expectations for the Grantsville Rodeo
Grounds,” Lund said. “We could
use more people in our club [of
about a dozen]. We want to keep
it a family place for community rodeo. And I’d like to get
the whole budget covered for
the grounds so we won’t have
to worry about it falling into a
dilapidated state again.”
The Grantsville Rodeo Grounds
Committee has a Facebook page
where potential members can
learn more about the group.

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: C
Rated: PG-13
Time: 108 minutes
Now playing

missy@tooeletranscript.com

courtesy of Focus Features

Emma (Anne Hathaway, left) and Dexter (Jim Sturgess) meet for the first time
following their college graduation on July 15 in “One Day.”

missy@tooeletranscript.com

Pet of the Week

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

BLACK LAB
Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele
Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
U-10 Comp Soccer
Stansbury Elite Strikers, a competition soccer team for U-10 boys, is
seeking two new players to round
out a 14-player roster. To be eligible, a boy must have been born
between Aug. 1, 2001, and July 31,
2003. The current team is comprised of players from Stansbury,
Tooele, Grantsville and Stockton.
Please contact Stephanie Barrus
at sbarrus@hotmail.com or via
phone at 435-843-1079 for more
information.
Grantsville volleyball
The Grantsville High School volleyball team recorded a 2-5 record
on Thursday and Friday at a tournament in St. George. Grantsville
defeated Bryce Canyon 27-25, 2510 for its first victory and downed
Measer Academy 25-11, 25-11 for
its second victory. The Cowboys
lost to Desert Hills 10-25, 17-27;
lost to Enterprise 8-25, 18-25;
lost to Emery 21-25, 25-19, 8-15;
lost to Manti 21-25, 23-25; and
lost to Bryce Canyon 21-25, 25-14
and 20-22.
Strikers 12
Strikers 12 Under Accelerated
Softball will be having tryouts for
the 2012 season on Thursday,
Aug. 25, at 6 p.m. at 689 S.
Willow Street in Grantsville. Only
serious dedicated players wanted.
We have an aggressive schedule for season play. Bring gloves,
cleats, bat, water bottle, and
ready to work hard. For questions
call Kenna Aagard 435-830-5820,
Allison Smith 801-940-0071,
Lesley Hervat 435-830-6672,
Mandy Angelo 435-840-4506.
Upland game hunts
It’s time to oil your shotgun and
grab some shells — four upland
game hunts are about to begin.
Sept. 1 is the first day you can
hunt dove, forest grouse, cottontail rabbit and snowshoe hare in
Utah this fall. But it won’t be the
last day. Many of Utah’s upland
game seasons — which were
already long — have been lengthened even more this year. You can
see the new season dates in the
2011–2012 Utah Upland Game &
Turkey Guidebook. The free guidebook is available at wildlife.utah.
gov/guidebooks. Justin Dolling,
upland game and waterfowl coordinator for the Division of Wildlife
Resources, says DWR biologists
are seeing lots of doves in Utah.
And they’re also seeing good
numbers of cottontail rabbits in
concentrated pockets across
the state. The number of forest grouse biologists are seeing is mixed — in some areas,
grouse numbers appear to be
up this year. In other areas, they
appear to be down. The number
of snowshoe hares is similar to
last year.
Preseason possiblities
Unless the NBA lockout ends soon
the Utah Jazz will not be playing any games in October. The
organization, however, announced
last week the team’s eight-game
2011 preseason schedule which,
for the second straight year,
would feature three home games
at EnergySolutions Arena. The
Jazz would open the preseason
at Portland on Oct. 9 for the first
of two meetings with the Trail
Blazers. Jazz fans would get their
first chance to see the team in
Salt Lake City when the Jazz hosts
Northwest Division rival Oklahoma
City on Wednesday, Oct. 12, and
then the Los Angeles Clippers
on Friday, Oct. 14. Utah would
then play three straight games
in Southern California, facing the
Los Angeles Lakers (10/16) and
Clippers (10/17) on back-to-back
nights at STAPLES Center before
meeting the Lakers at Honda
Center in Anaheim, Calif., on Oct.
19. This would be the second
straight preseason and fourth
time in the last five years that
the Lakers and Jazz will meet in
Anaheim. The Jazz then would
host Portland in the return match
on Oct. 21 before wrapping up the
preseason with a game against
the Golden State Warriors at
the Bismarck Civic Center in
Bismarck, N.D., home to the NBA
Development League’s Dakota
Wizards, on Oct. 25. It would
be the first time the Jazz have
played a game in North or South
Dakota. This year’s schedule
would mark the second straight
year the Jazz would host three
preseason games in Salt Lake
City. The 2010 preseason was the
first time this ever occurred, and
was the first time since 2001 that
the team played three preseason
games in the state of Utah. While
Utah also played the Trail Blazers,
Clippers and Lakers in the 2010
preseason, the Jazz would face
Oklahoma City for the first time
since 2004 when they were still
the Seattle SuperSonics, and meet
Golden State in the preseason for
the first time since 1995.

Missed chances haunt Cowboys in 14-13 loss
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Grantsville football just had
chance after chance to tie the
game and take the lead in the
second half after trailing 14-7
at the break against Wasatch in
Heber City.

GHS FOOTBALL
Devin Adams picked up a
Wasatch fumble and scampered
14 yards for a touchdown to get
the Cowboys within a point but a
bad snap on the point after kept
Grantsville trailing 14-13 with
just under seven minutes left.
In those seven minutes,
Grantsville had plenty of chances to take a lead of their own
as they owned the momentum.
Grantsville lost a fumble just 12
yards away from the end zone
but that wouldn’t be last chance
of the game.
The Cowboys shut down
Wasatch on the ensuing drive and
took the ball all the way down to
the Wasp 16-yard line for a field
goal try. The 32-yard field goal
try from Sam Williamson with 14
seconds left in the game had the
distance but sailed wide-right to
let Wasatch slip away with the
14-13 victory Friday night.
“We had every opportunity
to pull ahead,” said Grantsville
coach Tony Cloward. “Just a few
things that we did wrong cost us
the ball game.”
Grantsville dominated the
game as far as total yardage as
the Cowboys gained 357 yards to
a meager 173 from Wasatch but
the Wasps came out on top on
the scoreboard.
Jared Lambert had the lone
score for the Cowboys on offense
with a 35-yard touchdown run
up the middle as Lambert finished with 72 yards in the game.
Drew Sutton was the workhorse
on offense with 23 carries for 66
yards while Max Cook threw for
141 yards. Wasatch quarterback
James Delacenserie threw for 183

Mike Anderson

Grantsville High School running back Jared Lambert sprints down the sideline on a 35-yard touchdown run for the Cowboys Friday night at Wasatch. Grantsville’s
offense scored one touchdown and its defense scored a touchdown.
yards and a pair of touchdowns
in the victory.
Both teams struggled offensively to start the game as
Grantsville held Wasatch out of
their side of the field on the first
drive. The Cowboys were able to
move the ball into Wasp territory
on their first drive.

A pair of first down obtaining
runs of 11 and three yards by
Cook helped keep the drive alive.
Sutton also picked up seven
yards on a second down to gain
another first down but the drive
stalled when Grantsville went for
it on fourth and failed in Wasatch
territory.

After not attempting a pass
on their first drive, Grantsville
took to the air as Cook connected with Dalen Erickson a couple
of times to move the ball again.
Cook found Erickson twice for
14 and 23 yards to get on the
Wasatch side of the field but the
Cowboys had to settle for a field

goal attempt that sailed left to
keep the game scoreless with
9:16 left in the second.
Grantsville finally broke
through while giving Wasatch a
heavy dose of Lambert running
the ball. Lambert ran the ball five
SEE HAUNT PAGE A11 ➤

Judge takes control in second half to down Buffs
by Derek Flack
CORRESPONDENT

The highly anticipated first football
game of the season finally arrived for the
Tooele Buffaloes Friday night as they hosted the Judge Memorial Bulldogs for the
kickoff of the 2011 season. This game was
also the first game as head coach for former Tooele standout Kyle Brady. Ironically
former Tooele head coach Ray Groth was
also on the sidelines Friday, but for Judge,
where he is now the offensive coordinator for the Bulldogs. Groth coached the
Buffaloes for the last three seasons.

THS FOOTBALL
The new coaching staff was evident
as the Tooele players were still adjusting to an overhauled playbook and new
defensive schemes in their 45-3 loss to the
Bulldogs.
Tooele started out the second quarter
facing a 10-0 deficit following a 32-yard
field goal by Judge. The Buffaloes struggled to sustain long drives through the
period but the defense managed to keep
the Judge offense in check during the final
10-minute stretch of play before halftime.
After the team’s switched possessions
of the ball several times, Tooele received
a punt late in the half on their 5-yard
line. With only a few minutes to work
with before halftime Tooele quarterback
Alvero Fernandez fired a pass out to his
wide receiver, Metui Tautuaa, for an 8yard gain. Then Fernandez quickly handed the ball off to senior running back Tyler
McMain, who scrambled his way through
the heart of the defense for seven yards. A

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School quarterback Alvero Fernandez (right) runs the ball Friday night against Judge
Memorial. Tooele’s new offense sputtered in the first game of the season.
facemask penalty on Judge helped move
the ball to the middle of the field, setting
the Buffaloes up for a score before the
half. On the next play receiver Scott Brady
was able to get a step on the defender and
raced ahead of him as Fernandez lofted a
spiral high into the sky, the pigskin floated
back to the field and landed in Brady’s
hands as he raced toward the red zone,
where he was tripped up by a Bulldog
defender on the 9 yard line.
Following the 63-yard reception there

was only enough time for three more
plays before time expired for intermission. The first play resulted in a sack,
pushing Tooele farther from the goal line,
then a pair of incomplete passes left just
enough time on the clock to set up for a
fourth down field goal. Marvin Bahena
booted in the field goal from 28-yards out
to make it a 10-3 Judge lead heading into
the break.
After the break it was all Judge Memorial
as they scored 31 unanswered points in

the second half. After the opening offensive series of the second half for Tooele
they punted the ball down to the Bulldogs
6-yard line. Tooele’s defense couldn’t
capitalize on the opportunity and field
position though as Judge quickly moved
the ball out to the 20-yard line following
a series of shorts passes and runs. Then
running back Christian Weidle scampered
across the field eluding defenders and
breaking tackles en route to an 80-yard
touchdown run, his first of three touchdowns on the night.
The big run deflated Tooele, as turnovers quickly piled up, which led to many
easy scores for the Bulldogs. Twice in the
second half Tooele fumbled the ball deep
in their own territory, each time leading to
touchdowns.
Part of the problem for the miscues
is that the Tooele players are running a
new offensive system installed by Coach
Brady, who has never been a head coach
before.
“We have a lot of new plays that guys
are still getting used to,” Brady said. “Some
of the turnovers we had have different
options; we’ll get better at those (as the
season progresses). We’ll look at the film
and make improvements. We have to do a
better job of being prepared.”
Another reason for the struggles is that
Judge is a talented team that had a surprisingly deep run in the playoffs last
year.
“They’re a really good team; they went
to the semifinals last year in the payoffs,”
said Brady.
Though the end result was a lopsided
45-3 home loss, this is just the first piece
of the puzzle that the Buffaloes are in the
process building.

Morgan High golf team edges Stallions at El Monte
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

It wasn’t that the Stansbury
boys golf team shot any worse
in its second tournament of the
year that caused them to finish
in second. It was more of Morgan
shooting low scores to win the
match at El Monte Golf Course in
Ogden Thursday afternoon.
Morgan edged Stansbury by
one stroke with their score of 304
while the Stallions finished close
behind in second at 305. Tooele
finished fourth with their team

score of 320 while Grantsville finished sixth with a 335.
Top medalist honors didn’t
change as Stansbury’s Jalen
Roberts again was the lowest
round in Region 11 with a 70 to
lead the Stallions. Andy Stewart
finished second on the team with
a season-low 76, which was good
enough for a tie for fifth best in
region.
Trevor Hoffman fired a 79 for
Stansbury as Sam Babcock rounded out the scores that counted
with an 80. After two matches,
Stansbury still holds their overall

lead in the region standings with
13 points with their first and second place finishes.
The second best score in Region
11 belonged to Taylor Butler who
shot a 72 for Tooele while Tyler
Butler finished close behind with
a 74. Jonas Muir was the thirdbest score for the Buffaloes with
a 86 while Cameron Jimenez fired
a 88 to round out the scores that
counted for Tooele.
Leading Grantsville for the second week in a row was Garrett
McBride with a 76, which was
good enough for a tie for sixth

in region. Justin Ware finished in
second for the Cowboys with a
84 while Jake Ortiz came in with
a 86. Zach Garrard rounded out
the top scores for Grantsville with
an 89. The Grantsville team score
of 335 was 35 strokes better than
their opening match at Oquirrh
Hills a week earlier.
In the scores that didn’t count
toward the team scores for
Stansbury were Trey Osterud
with a 82, Tyler Hale with a 83,
Dallon Allred at 84 and Robbie
Thompson at a 94.
Tooele had two scores that

didn’t count towards their team
score. Garrett Gleed shot a 99
while Henry Killbreath finished
with a 102.
Grantsville had four scores that
didn’t count starting with a 90
from Brandon Harrison. Stephen
Hansen and Devon Orgill each
shot a 93 while Danny Nelson
finished with a 94.
Stansbury,
Tooele
and
Grantsville will continue their
season with a match at Skyway
Golf Course in Tremonton on
Thursday at 1 p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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Stansbury Stallions blast Uintah 37-0 in football opener
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

SHS FOOTBALL

Stansbury’s debut in the 3A
ranks Friday night in Vernal
turned out to be a smashing
success.
The Stallions scored on their
first two possessions, added a
third touchdown to start the
second quarter and nailed a
field goal at the close of the first
half to lead 23-0 at halftime.
Stansbury used junior varsity
players for most of the second
half and still added two more
touchdowns in a 37-0 thrashing
of the Uintah Utes.
“The kids did a good job
tonight and at moments
played great,” said coach Clint
Christiansen. “We actually
wanted the starters to play a
little longer tonight but we had
the big lead so the varsity ended
up playing the first half and the
JV the second half.”
He told the players after the

game they still needed to work
hard on conditioning. “We need
to be in a little better condition
to play at game-speed. We have
a lot of minor things we need to
work on. We thought we could
get this win tonight fairly easily,
but we’ll get a big test this Friday
against Park City.”
The Utes had no answer for
Stansbury’s rushing attack as
the Stallions’ starting offensive
line of Mac Marshall, Hunter
Anderson, Jeremy Cafe, Nick
Harris and Stewart Gage controlled the line of scrimmage.
The Stallions rushed 48 times
for 434 yards with sophomore
quarterback Chase Christiansen
leading the way with 143 yards
on 17 carries and two touchdowns. Jackson Clausing carried
only five times but scampered
for 108 yards with one run going
for a touchdown. Tyler Stevens

added 61 yards on eight carries
and a touchdown while Chandler
Staley carried four times for 43
yards and a touchdown.
By the end of the night 11
running backs had carried the
pigskin for Stansbury.
The Stallions started quickly
and drove the length of the field
capped off by a 6-yard TD run
from Christiansen to make it 6-0
with a missed PAT kick.
Staley took off on a long run
down the sidelines to get things
going on the second drive of
the game. Colton May then
blasted 19 yards to the Uintah
13 followed by another run by
Staley and TD run by Clausing.
Stansbury opted for a two-point
run, but the Utes stopped it and
Stansbury led 12-0 with 4 minutes left in the first quarter.
Uintah could go nowhere on
its next series with Anderson
and Allan Havili making solid
tackles to thwart the Utes’ running attack and the Stallions got

Haunt

pass down to the Stansbury 17. It
looked as if Stansbury defensive
back Tyson Haddon had intercepted the pass, but the official
ruled that the Uintah receiver
had gained the final possession.
Uintah still couldn’t muster
any points, however, as they
tried to throw for the touchdown. Stansbury linebacker May
batted down a pass behind the
line of scrimmage on third down
and a field goal attempt with 33
seconds missed to the left.
After two long runs by Stevens
and Christiansen, Stansbury was
suddenly again in scoring position with only seconds left on
the clock until halftime. Coaches
used their timeouts to give the
squad another chance for points.
Stansbury reached the Utes’
28 and a 16-yard pass to Jaron
Moon gave the team a shot at a
27-yard field goal with 1.5 seconds left. Ethan Babcock kicked
the ball through the center of the
uprights and the Stallions led 23-

0 at intermission.
Stansbury’s fourth touchdown came after Haddon recovered a fumble at the Utes’ 37.
Four runs moved the ball to 20,
Christiansen scampered to the
4 and Staley took a pitch for
the touchdown. Babcock’s kick
made it 30-0 with 8:18 left in the
third quarter.
Alex Mackay took over at
quarterback in the fourth quarter and Stansbury ended up
scoring a fifth touchdown on a
3-yard run by Stevens with 3:32
left in the game.
May recorded seven tackles
on the night while Marshall
had five, Atu Havili five, Allan
Havili four, Anderson four, Gage
Stewart three, Austin Rawls three
and Staley three. Cafe record
one sack while Austen Kincaid
and Spencer Wihongi teamed
up for a sack.
The Stallions host Park City
Friday at 7 p.m.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

It’s Back to School Time for the Kids,
How about getting time back for you!

continued from page A10
times out of the six plays on the
drive with the fifth time being
a 35-yard touchdown sprint up
the middle as the Cowboys took
a 7-0 lead with 5:17 left in the
half.
Wasatch countered through
the air as Delacenserie hooked
up for two big pass plays on the
ensuing drive. Delacenserie first
found Adam Johnson for 14 yards
then two plays later bombed
a pass to Jake Larson who got
behind the Grantsville defense
for a 54-yard touchdown. A
blocked point-after however kept
the Cowboys in the lead with the
score being 7-6.
Momentum shifted in the
direction ofWasatch as Grantsville
muffed a punt after a three-andout that gave the Wasps the ball
at Cowboy 37-yard line. One pass
from Delacenserie to Larson
including a roughing the passer
penalty gave the Wasps the ball
15 yards away from the score.
Two plays later, Delacenserie
found Brandon Nagle down
the right sideline for a 15-yard
touchdown. A two-point conversion run by Larson gave Wasatch
a 14-7 lead with 2:09 left in the
half.
Grantsville had a shot at the
end zone to end the first half after
Cook found Braxton Sparks for a
22-yard gain including a leading-with-the-helmet penalty by
Wasatch that gave Grantsville the
ball at the Wasatch 30. Cook’s last
second heave fell to the ground
to end the half at a 14-7 Wasatch
advantage.
Grantsville started the second half with a turnover on
downs on the Wasatch 40 and
then coughed up a fumble on
their second possession but
the defense was keeping the
Cowboys in the game.
Following the Grantsville fumble, Wasatch got the ball down
to the Cowboy 3-yard line with
four plays to get into the end
zone. The Grantsville front-seven
shut down Wasatch on two running tries and then Delacenserie
tried the air on third down but
instead found Kaleb Edwards for
the Grantsville interception that
helped give the Cowboys some
momentum.
“I just thought our defensive

the ball back on their own 22.
Stansbury drove to the Utes’ 42
to end the first quarter.
The drive continued in the
second quarter when Stansbury
converted on a fourth-andtwo play, and it looked like the
Stallions would get three touchdowns on their first three possessions, but Uintah lineback
Kaden Postman picked off a
Stansbury pass at the Utes’ 18.
The Utes finally started to slow
the down the Stansbury offense
with a a few blitzes, but the
Stallions scored a third touchdown with 3:48 left in the second quarter when Christiansen
showed his running skills with
a few jukes down the right sideline and into the end zone on a
47-yard TD run to make it 18-0.
The quarterback then kept the
ball on a 2-point try to push the
lead to 20-0.
Uintah finally started to drive
the ball thanks to some pass
completions including a long
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“Find the Healthy Version of You”

Marianne’s Bootcamp has been designed to incorporate
all ﬁve aspects of health and ﬁtness:

1. Nutrition
2. Cardiovascular Conditioning- 2 per week
3. Muscle Strength 3 times per week

4. Muscle Endurance
5. Flexibility- 2 option classes per week

Weekly menus compliment and coordinate with
the required exercise program.
Online access to menus, workouts, health tips
and personal measurements help you track your
progress and reach your goals.

Weekly measurements, body fat testing and
weigh-ins hold you accountable and motivate
you to stay focused.
Monthly Lunch and Learns with Dr. Susan Nate
9:00 AM & 6:30 PM Sessions Available.
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Sept 12 - Nov 19 • Nutrition • 3 Weight Training sessions per week
• Yoga-Cardio-Zumba • Act fast- limited enrollment!

220 Millpond, Suite 104
Stansbury Park
For More Information or
to Enroll Visit Our Website or call Marianne at
801-792-4658

Register online at
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Grantsville High School quarterback Max Cook runs the ball Friday against
Wasatch.
line made their QB uncomfortable and made him throw on the
run along with shutting down
their running game,” Cloward
said.
Wasatch made a number of
mistakes to keep Grantsville in the
game. Parker Bamgartner fumbled a punt-return that Lambert
recovered for Grantsville but the
Cowboys gave the ball right back
with an interception.
The next Wasatch play was
a fumble by Shoni Norton that
was scooped up by Adams and
ran into the end zone that got
Grantsville within a point at 1413 with a point after coming.
Unfortunately, that point after
never came as a bad snap ruined
the chance to tie the game.
Grantsville defense kept
Wasatch from gaining momentum as Edwards intercepted a
Delacenserie pass to give the
Cowboys the ball. Grantsville got
deep into Wasatch territory with
a short reception by Sutton that
he turned into a 40-yard gain
along with a roughing the passer

penalty that gave Grantsville the
ball 25-yards from the score.
Unfortunately, a fumble by
Grantsville recovered by Bryce
Provost of Wasatch ruined that
promising drive. The Cowboy
defense gave the offense one
more shot at victory after forcing
Wasatch to punt and getting the
ball 40 yards away from a score.
Cook moved the ball nicely
with an 11-yard run and then
later finding Derrick Rasher on
third down for nine yards and
a first down. Grantsville got
down to the Wasatch 16 where
Grantsville had a field goal to
win the game sail wide right to
give the Wasps the one-point
victory.
“It is almost more frustrating
to lose a game like that than
to get blown out,” Cloward said.
“We played pretty darn good in
an intimidating environment.”
Grantsville will try their hand
at knocking off another Wasp
team when they travel to Nephi
to face Juab Friday at 7 p.m.
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Dugway swept by visiting Tabiona
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Even with Dugway volleyball
falling to Tabiona in a three-game
sweep, the Mustangs showed
improvement in each game from
start to finish. After a sluggish
start to the first game, Dugway
fought back to make Tabiona
fight for every single point.
Tabiona pulled out the 3-0
sweep by the score of 25-13, 2520 and 25-22 Thursday afternoon
in Dugway.
“The main thing I was happy
about was that we got better from
game to game,” said Dugway
coach Brett Andrus. “The girls
made good adjustments after
that first game.”
KyLee Morse was a force at
the net with 10 kills and an ace.
Bailey Broadhead had her serve
working for Dugway with six
aces and four kills at the net in
the loss.
Tabiona jumped out scoring
the first four points of the match
as an ace from Kaelyn Brown
gave the visiting Tigers a 4-0
lead. Dugway bounced back by
scoring the next two points with
a kill from Michelle Billings and

DHS VOLLEYBALL
an ace from Broadhead to cut
the Tabiona lead in half.
Tabiona used a 16-5 run to
grab early momentum in the first
game to take a 20-7 lead. Kandice
Stewart and Shantaya Strebel led
the charge for the Tigers as their
play at the net helped Tabiona
take the 13-point lead.
Dugway did fight back in the
latter part of the first game with
a 6-2 run thanks to a pair of kills
from Morse and the serving of
Broadhead to get within 22-13.
Unfortunately, Tabiona logged
the final three points in a row to
take the first game 25-13.
Looking a lot more like a team
in the second game, Dugway
came out and split the first 14
points of the game. An ace from
Allie Wall helped the Mustangs
knot the game at 7-7. Dugway
later used a kill from Katreena
Johnson to again tie the second
game at 15-15.
After a strong serve from Wall
gave Dugway a 17-16 lead it
was Tabiona that closed out the
game strong. Kills from Stewart

helped Tabiona close out the
second game on a 9-3 run to go
up 2-0 with a 25-20 victory to
leave them one game away from
clinching the match.
Showing improvement from
game to game, Dugway used
a kill form Morse to grab a 63 lead. A strong serving game
from Billings helped keep the
Mustangs on top at 12-7.
Tabiona did start to chip away
at the Dugway lead as the serve of
Madi Westerman helped to bring
the Tigers within one at 13-12.
The service game of Broadhead
did help keep Dugway in the
lead at 16-12.
With the serve of Strebel,
Tabiona ran off seven consecutive points to give themselves a
19-16 lead. Even with Dugway
pulling even at 20-20 with the
help of a Broadhead kill, Tabiona
was able to narrowly close out
the game with a match-clinching game score of 25-22 to complete the sweep.
Dugway will next travel to
Holladay to face Intermountain
Christian School on Aug. 30 at
6:15 p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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Best Prices Around!

24 Hour
Turnaround
Available
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Classes begin after Labor Day
Call Dawn

435-849-0340
or
Call Noell

435-241-8980
Utah Industrial Depot - 10 S. Garnet St. • Bldg 669 • Ste #14
Grantsville Location - 429 E. Main (Behind G-ville City Building)
Maegan Burr

Dugway, Stansbury and Grantsville cross country runners take the lead along the Settlement Canyon road at the beginning of the Premier Invitational Saturday.

SHS’s Slade leads the
pack at Premier Invite
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury High School’s
Austin Slade turned in the fastest time in the 3A-1A men’s division at the Premier Invitational
cross country meet Saturday in
Settlement Canyon. Slade finished the race slightly more than
1 minute faster than secondplace finisher and teammate
Luke Jones. Slade’s time was
15:51 while Jones finished the
run in 16:59.
Two more Stansbury runners
placed fourth and fifth with
Kirby Harris fourth with a time
of 17:13 and Nathan Fox fifth
with a time of 17:40. Tooele’s
Boone Johnson placed seventh with a time of 17:43 and
Dugway’s Nathaniel Broadhead
was eighth at 17:47.
Two Grantsville High School
runners, Bryson Stevens and
Ephraim Trip, finished eighth
and ninth respectively.
Runners from local schools
placing in the top 20 out of the
47 runners in the race included Kaylen Vickers of Stansbury
(11th), Abram Beazer of Stansbury
(25th), Brandon Passey of Tooele
(16th) and Nicolas Gamble of
Tooele (19th).
Stansbury finished first in the
men’s team standings with Tooele
third and Grantsville fifth.

The Premier Invitational
kicked off the prep cross country
season and also included 5A and
4A schools.
Dugway High School running
star Katie Nielson finished second in the women’s division in
the 3A-1A group with a time of
19:40. Grabbing first place in the
division which included 30 runners was North Summit’s Erika
Birk who won the race with a
time of 19:09.
A trio of Stansbury runners
finished third, fourth and fifth
with Abbey Beazer third with a
time of 20:08, Tali Gomez fourth
in 21:35 and Bronwyn Douglas
fifth in 21:42.
Four Grantsville runners finished in the top 10 with Kristine
Rust sixth, Hailey Stevens seventh, Brianna Eyre ninth and Ali
Beckett 10th.
Local runners placing in the
top 20 included Jenny Palmer
of Stansbury (11th), Brooke
Squires of Stansbury (13th),
Whitley Earnst of Grantsville
(16th), Danelle Pearson of
Stansbury (17th), Kaylea Collings
of Stansbury (18th) and Tesia
Olney of Grantsville (20th).
Stansbury finished first in
the women’s standings with 36
points and Grantsville a close
second with 48 points.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

INTRODUCING
THE 30-MINUTESOR-LESS
E.R. SERVICE
PLEDGE

The emergency care you need.
Without the long wait times you don’t.
Emergency medicine is about three things: compassion, skilled care and speed. You’ll
ﬁnd these at Mountain West Medical Center. The entire team is committed to working

Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School’s Austin Slade runs through a creek at the Premier
Invitational cross country meet Saturday in Settlement Canyon. Slade finished
first in the men’s 3A-1A division.

diligently to have you initially seen by a physician within 30 minutes of your arrival. So
when you need an E.R., choose Mountain West Medical Center. For more information,
visit MountainWestMC.com.
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If you are experiencing a medical emergency, call 911.

55176_MOUN_ERtc_7_945x16cA.indd 1

Find us on
Facebook!
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Hometown

Born

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

to

Perform
story by Missy Bird

Ron Johnson’s current role
marks his 32nd play at Hale
Centre Theatre, and 96th overall

courtesy of Hale Centre Theater

Grantsville resident Ron Johnson
(top) plays Jacob
in “Joseph and
the Amazing
Technicolor
Dreamcoat”
at Hale Centre
Theatre. Johnson
(left) stands
with a poster
from a previous
play he was in
at Hale Centre
Theatre on Aug.
15 at his home
in Grantsville.
Johnson (below)
sings “The
Man in the
Moon” in the
Broadway-themed
Grantsville Old
Folks Sociable
program in 2010.
Maegan Burr

A

s Jacob embraces his son Joseph after
more than a decade apart, they fall to
their knees, backs heaving from slight
sobs. Around the theater tears are
wiped from under audience members’
eyes as they watch a tender moment
shared by the father and son in “Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat.”
This particular scene is Grantsville resident
Ron Johnson’s favorite of the musical as well
— and that’s not just because he’s the one playing Jacob.
“It seems to touch people a little bit,” said
Johnson, 73. “We hope it touches people. It
almost happened by accident that I started
doing it that way — just collapsing and hugging

and we would go down and then stand and give
Joseph the coat.”
Johnson has had many years to perfect that
moment as he’s been Jacob in “Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat” eight times,
including four at Hale Centre Theatre in West
Valley City. And the current production — which
runs through Sept. 24 — marks Johnson’s 32nd
play at the theater.
“The play calls for an old guy and here I am,”
said Johnson with a laugh. “1999 was the first
time I played Jacob. Each director likes to do
something a little bit different. I’ve done it for
Marilyn Montgomery, who directs the show,
SEE PERFORM PAGE B8 ➤

file / Maegan Burr

HOMEFRONT

Enjoy taste of harvest year-round with bottled tomatoes
W
ith tomato season now
underway, many people
are enjoying the flavor of
homegrown tomatoes. Many who
do not grow gardens make the
effort to stop at a farmers market
to purchase them in order to get
that vine-ripened flavor.
Some insist that there is a big
difference between the freshpicked flavor of vine-ripened
tomatoes and those from the
store, and likely the difference is
a reality.

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Farmers have to pick market
tomatoes when they are green in
order to ship them safely. Plant
developers have developed tough
varieties that can safely withstand
shipping, but many think that

they have sacrificed flavor in the
process. That idea is apparently up
for debate.
Green tomatoes will ripen after
they are picked if kept at the right
temperature. When you purchase
tomatoes, store them at room
temperature rather than placing
them in a refrigerator when you
bring them home. Provided that
the tomatoes are not refrigerated
on the way to the supermarket,
this should encourage flavorful
ripening even if it never matches

up to homegrown freshness.
There are lots of reasons to
enjoy homegrown tomatoes:
tomato sandwiches, salad toppers, tacos, fresh salsa, sliced fresh
eating and even a bite of sun-ripe
tomatoes with juice drizzling
down the chin. And then there are
spaghetti sauce, stewed tomatoes,
catsup, tomato sauce and others.
It is well worth the effort to preserve those tomatoes for the winter. Because of variations in the
acid content of different varieties

of tomatoes and because of the
many newer varieties on the market, the USDA has done extensive
testing of canning methods. They
have developed new, safer guidelines for bottling tomato products.
I often hear people say, ‘Why do
we have to cook tomatoes so long
now and why do we need to add
lemon juice? I (my mother, my
grandmother) have bottled tomatoes for years using old methods
and it has worked just fine.’
Keep in mind that the original

canning methods developed many
years ago provided food safety for
about half the food processed that
way. Through the years, people
have learned more and new methods have evolved. Each improves
on the one before.
Use the newest information
available from the USDA. Up-todate brochures and publications
on tomato processing are availSEE TOMATOES PAGE B3 ➤
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Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On Sept. 7, 1813, the
United States gets its
nickname when a New
York newspaper refers to
“Uncle Sam.” The name
is linked to meat packer
Samuel Wilson, who supplied barrels of beef to
the United States Army
during the War of 1812.
Wilson stamped the barrels with “U.S.” for United
States, but soldiers began
referring to the grub as
“Uncle Sam’s.”
➤ On Sept. 6, 1847, writer
Henry David Thoreau
moves in with Ralph
Waldo Emerson in
Concord, Mass., after
living for two years in a
shack he built himself on
Walden Pond. In 1854,
his collection of essays,
“Walden, or Life in the
Woods,” is published.

Mega Maze

➤ On Sept. 10, 1919, almost
a year after the end of the
First World War, New York
City holds a parade to
welcome home Gen. John
J. Pershing, commander
in chief of the American
Expeditionary Force, and
some 25,000 soldiers who
had served on the Western
Front.
➤ On Sept. 11, 1930,
Katherine Anne Porter’s
first collection of short
stories, “Flowering Judas,”
is published. During her
lifetime, she published
25 stories and one novel,
“Ship of Fools,” which
took her more than two
decades to complete.
➤ On Sept. 5, 1958, Boris
Pasternak’s romantic
novel “Dr. Zhivago” is
published in the United
States. The book infuriated Soviet officials, but
admirers of Pasternak’s
work began to smuggle
the manuscript out of
Russia piece by piece. The
book won the Nobel Prize
for Literature in 1958.

1. MONEY: What country’s
currency is the baht?
2. LITERATURE: What famous
adventure novelist was
born with the name John
Chaney?
3. BIBLE: Which Old
Testament figure’s name
means “laughter” in
Hebrew?
4. HISTORY: What city was the
capital of Russia from 1712
to 1918?

➤ On Sept. 9, 1965, Los
Angeles Dodgers pitcher
Sandy Koufax hurls the
eighth perfect game in
major-league history,
leading the Dodgers to a
1-0 win over the Chicago
Cubs at Dodger Stadium.
Koufax retired after the
1966 season at just 30
years old because of
arthritis in his elbow.
➤ On Sept. 8, 1974,
President Gerald Ford
pardons his disgraced
predecessor Richard
Nixon for any crimes he
may have committed
or participated in while
in office. The Watergate
scandal erupted after it
was revealed that Nixon
and his aides had engaged
in illegal activities. With
impeachment proceedings under way, Nixon
became the first American
president to resign.

5. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
When was Al Capone
imprisoned for tax evasion?
6. MYTHOLOGY: Where was
King Arthur buried, according to the myth?
7. GEOGRAPHY: Where does
the Horn of Africa lie?
8. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What
kind of poisonous arachnid also is referred to as a
“violin” or “brown fiddler”
spider?
9. LANGUAGE: What is another way to describe someone
who is “perfidious”?
10. MOVIES: What is the last
name of “Dirty Harry,” the
character played by Clint
Eastwood?

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

© 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: Do you know what the
status is on a new “Bridget
Jones” movie? Every so often
I hear rumors that one is in
the works, but then nothing ever happens. Would
Renee Zellweger and Colin
Firth even be interested in
returning to the franchise? -Pauline F., Akron, Ohio
A: Since 2009, Working Title
Films (which produced the
first two movies) has been
thinking about a sequel, and
hints of that have been reaching our ears. Renee Zellweger
had always said there couldn’t
be another movie without another book. Well, the
series’ author, Helen Fielding,

PUZZLE ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Thailand
2. Jack London
3. Isaac
4. St. Petersburg
5. 1931
6. The isle of
Avalon
7. East Africa

8. The brown
recluse spider
9. Treacherous
10. Callahan
© 2011 King
Features Synd., Inc.

announced earlier this year
that she is hard at work on the
third “Bridget Jones” book.
Helen has confirmed: “I will
be working on both the book
and the film, but I don’t know
if they are the same thing yet.
It’s not been decided.”
And Academy Award-winner Colin Firth, who plays
Mark Darcy in the series, told
the BBC this summer, “I think
the idea of Mark and Daniel
(played by Hugh Grant) and
Bridget in advanced stages of
deterioration could be quite
fun. We’re making a comedy,
after all.” The wheels are
indeed in motion for a third
“Bridget” movie.
• • •
Q: Mike Myers is one of
my favorite comedic actors.
What’s next for him? -- Faith
D., via e-mail
A: Aside from having a baby
on the way, the biggest professional news to come from
the Mike Myers camp is that
Mike is set to break out his

Austin Powers character for a
fourth film. There’s no word
about what the plot will center on, but you can bet he’ll
have a sexy and smart new
sidekick to follow in the wake
of Elizabeth Hurley, Heather
Graham and Beyonce. I’d like
to see Emma Stone give Austin
a run for his money. Yeah,
baby!
• • •
Q: I have a question about
a show that featured a married couple with eight children, but they split up. Did
the mom get her own show?
-- Ken J., The Villages, Fla.
A: The mom in question,
Kate Gosselin, did get her own
show: What was “Jon & Kate
Plus 8” became “Kate Plus 8.”
However, TLC announced the
final show will air on Sept.
12, with this statement: “TLC
has decided not to renew
another season of ‘Kate Plus
8.’ By the end of this season,
‘Kate Plus 8’ will have hit the
150-episode mark (including

‘Jon & Kate Plus 8’), an
exceptional milestone.
TLC hopes to check in
with Kate and the family
periodically with specials
in the future.”
• • •
Q: I heard that the
actor John Dye, who
played Andrew on
“Touched By An Angel,”
passed away. Is that true?
He was so young! - Ruth
S., Chillicothe, Ohio
A: John Dye passed
away on Jan. 10, just shy
of his 48th birthday, of
a heart attack. He was
survived by two brothers,
both of his parents, and a
grandparent.
• • •
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
Mike Myers
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475; or e-mail
her at letters@cindyelavsky.
and twitter.com/Celebrity_
com. For more news and
Extra.
extended interviews, visit
www.celebrityextraonline.com © 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

Tomatoes

patible with the natural tomato
flavor. Use 2 tablespoons of lemon
juice per quart.
Alternately, use 1/4 teaspoon
citric acid per pint or 1/2 teaspoon per quart. If the added acid
makes the product too sour for
your liking, also add 1 teaspoon of
sugar to each pint or 2 teaspoons
per quart.
Salt and sugar are not preservatives in tomato recipes, so there is
no particular “required” amount.
Add salt to fit your taste. Ditto for
sugar. Many canners like to use
1/2 teaspoon per pint or 1 teaspoon per quart. Use non-iodized
salt in canning.
Although you may have processed bottled tomato products
for a much shorter time in the
past, today’s tested recipes require
a longer processing time.
The simplest method of processing whole or half tomatoes
is to drop them raw into the
bottles without added liquid.
Press them down to crush them
and release the juices. At Tooele’s
altitude (about 4,500 feet), process
quarts for 95 minutes in a boiling water bath or use a pressure
cooker for processing. Using a
weighted gauge pressure cooker,
process quarts for 25 minutes at
15 pounds or process pints for 40
minutes at 10 pounds. If you have
a dial gauge, process pints for 40
minutes at 8 pounds or 25 minutes at 13 pounds.
Tomato juice also requires a
longer processing time.
If you add other foods to the
tomatoes, such as chilies or peppers for hot sauce, vegetables for
soup, or similar recipes, add extra
acid required by tested recipes, or
pressure cook the food. If you add
meat, ALWAYS pressure cook the
product.
The following are tested tomato
recipes courtesy of the USU
Extension Service.

continued from page B1
able at the Utah State University
Extension Office, 151 N. Main, or
purchase a current Ball Blue Book
canning guide.
Current boiling water bath
recipes for bottled tomato products require adding acid. Longer
processing times ensure that heat
penetrates thoroughly through
tomatoes with a high solid content. In addition, always adjust
recipes for the local altitude.
A pressure canner is an alternative to boiling water processing.
Use either weighted gauge or dial
gauge pressure cookers following proper times and procedures.
Altitude corrections for both boiling water canners and pressure
canners have changed.
Always begin with under-ripe
to ripe produce. Tomatoes that are
over-ripe or starting to decay may
cause spoilage or at least an offflavor in canned products. Do not
bottle tomatoes from dead vines.
Plan ahead to gather and prepare enough jars. A bushel (about
53 pounds) will provide enough
fruit for about 15 to 20 quarts of
tomatoes bottled whole or halved,
or 12 to 16 quarts of juice. Since
tomato juice is cooked down to
make tomato sauce, a bushel
will produce about half as many
quarts as juice or whole tomatoes.
Cracks in tomatoes do not represent spoilage. They are caused
as rains or sprinklers cause the
fruits to swell from the inside and
split the skins. When the rain is
over, the cracks harden and the
fruits inside are unharmed. Watch
for signs of spoilage, however, particularly when the cracks are not
hardened over.
Wash tomatoes in cool, running
water. Skin tomatoes for bottling
whole, halved, diced or crushed.
To skin them more easily, dip the
fruits in boiling water for 30 to 60
seconds, then plunge them in cold
water. The skins will split and can
be slipped off easily. With a paring
knife, remove the hard part of the
cores beneath the stems.
Add acid to jars of whole,
crushed, or juiced tomatoes
before you process them. Use
bottled lemon juice, citric acid or
vinegar. Vinegar imparts its flavor
to the product. Lemon juice and
citric acid flavors are more com-

Chile salsa
Yield: 6 to 8 pints
2 pounds chile peppers,
chopped
5 pounds tomatoes
1 pound onions
1 cup vinegar (5 percent
strength)
1 tablespoon salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper
Wash and dry chiles. (Caution:
Wear rubber gloves while handling
chiles or wash hands thoroughly
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
YARD & GARDEN
Winterizing Swamp Coolers
Sharpening Services
Snow Removal

with soap and water before touching your face.) Slit each pepper
along the side to allow steam to
escape. Peel using one of the following methods.
Oven or broiler: Place chiles in
oven at 400 degrees or higher or
under a broiler for 6 to 8 minutes
until the skins blister.
Range top method: Cover hot
burner with heavy wire mesh.
Place chiles on the burner for several minutes until the skins blister.
Place pepper in a pan and cover
with a damp cloth. This makes
peeling them easier. After several
minutes of cooling, slip off skins.
Discard seeds and chop.
Prepare tomatoes by dipping
in boiling water and then into
cold water to peel. Chop coarsely
and combine all ingredients in
a saucepan. Heat to boiling and
simmer 10 minutes. Fill pint jars
leaving 1/2 inch headspace. Adjust
lids and process in a boiling water
canner. Process pints for 20 minutes at 1,000 to 6,000 feet, or for 25
minutes at 6,000 to 8,000 feet.
Spaghetti sauce without meat
Yield: 9 pints
(It is not safe to increase the
proportion of onions, peppers/
celery, or mushrooms. This recipe
MUST be processed in a pressure
canner.)
30 pounds tomatoes (a bushel
weighs 53 pounds)
1 cup onions, chopped
5 cloves garlic, minced
1 cup celery or green pepper,
chopped
1 pound mushrooms, sliced
(optional)
1/4 cup vegetable oil
4 1/2 teaspoons salt or to taste
2 teaspoons black pepper
2 tablespoons oregano
1/4 cup parsley, minced
1/4 cup brown sugar
Peel and core tomatoes by dipping in boiling water for 40 to
60 seconds, then dipping in cold
water. Remove skin and core. Cut
into quarters. Boil 20 minutes,
uncovered in a large saucepan. Put
through a food mill or sieve. Sauté
onions, garlic, celery or peppers
and mushrooms (if used) in vegetable oil until tender. Combine
sautéed vegetables and tomatoes
and add remaining ingredients.
Bring to a boil. Simmer, uncovered
until thick enough for serving.
(Volume will have been reduced
by nearly one half.) Stir frequently

We service ATV’s &
All types of Engines

435.833.0170 Steve

��������
We Service All Brands & All Types

��������
Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

each

Garage
G
Doors
SAVE
S
V SAVE
S V
AE
SAVE
SAE
V
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289

SAVE

CONTRACTORS

Thanks for flood efforts
After a six-month tour of
duty in Ophir Canyon, some
40 concrete barriers weighing
over 3,000 pounds each, will be
returning home to the Deseret
Chemical Depot. Col. Mark
Pomeroy, commander of DCD,
Msg. Ryals NCOIS of DCD, Ed
Sinclair, Ophir Town Council
member, and myself, looked on
as crews from DCD prepared
to load the barriers and return
them to the Depot. The barriers were loaned to Ophir during the flood threat and were
used to keep high waters in their
channels. Although this year
was not as bad as 1983, it had
all the makings of 1983, even
with more snowpack. We had
a higher than normal run-off
with minimal property dam-

SAVE

SAVE

All work is
guaranteed!

SAVE

CONTRACTORS

&Trucking
Experienced, Fast & Reliable

435-882-4399

All concrete, Excavation & Trucking
Scott Turner, Owner/operator

435-840-0424
Jim Turner

435-830-0838

Monico Miera - Owner

������������

Erda, Utah
LICENSED
BONDED
INSURED

CONTRACTORS

LIFT RIGHT CONCRETE
801-870-3690
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A Yeagle and Sons Company
AE
435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com
*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backﬂow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

MISCELLANEOUS

34 years experience
Brick - Block - Stone
Small jobs & repairs

WE WILL MATCH ANY PRICE!

Find us on
Facebook!

• Flatwork
• Colored & Stamped Concrete
• Concrete Tear Out & Replace
• Footings
• Foundations & Retainment Walls
• Excavation
• Trackhoe, Backhoe,
Skidsteer Service
• Grading
• Basement Digs & Backfill
• Septic Tanks
• Sewer & Water Laterals
• Hauling Topsoil, Gravel & Dirt
• Demolition

Doug Curtis- (P)* 435-843-9862
(C)*801-783-7118
CONTRACTORS

����������������
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• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

15

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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882-4614

Place Your

$
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� Residential ��Commercial
��Interior & Exterior Windows
��Screen Cleaning ��Referral Program
��Competitive Pricing

MISCELLANEOUS

Business
Card Here
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NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL!

Written by Walt Shubert, Ophir
mayor

THE CONCRETE SPECIALIST

FREE ESTIMATES • LOWEST PRICES
• Commercial • Staining
• Residential • Custom Work
• Interior
• Quick, Reliable
• Exterior
Quality Work
Over 20 Years Experience!

age. 2011 has had warm days
and cool nights helping control
the run-off and we were better prepared by cleaning water
channels, sand bagging and
constant monitoring of existing
conditions by several agencies
and local government. I would
like to thank Col. Pomeroy, Msg.
Ryals and the men from DCD
facilities, Tooele County Road
Department, Tooele County
Commissioners who kept in
contact daily and also the residents and property owners of
Ophir who got involved and
those around Tooele County
who helped. Now that things
are back to normal, we can start
preparing for winter.

MISCELLANEOUS

Hymer’s Overhead

www.hymersgaragedoors.com

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

courtesy of Walt Shubert

Ed Sinclair, Col. Mark Pomeroy, commander of DCD, Msg. Ryals NCOIS of DCD,
and Walt Shubert stand in front of concrete barriers from DCD which were used
during the runoff in Ophir.

CONTRACTORS

SAVE

Business
Card Here

15

• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets

CONTRACTORS

Place Your

$

• DRAIN CLEANING • Heating & Air
• Leaking Pipes
Conditioning
• Faucets
• Disposals

SAVE

YARD & GARDEN

Spaghetti sauce with meat
Yield: about 9 pints
(This recipe MUST be processed in a pressure canner)
30 pounds tomatoes
2 1/2 pounds ground beef or
sausage
5 cloves garlic, minced
1 cup onion, chopped
1 cup celery or green peppers,
chopped
1 pound mushrooms sliced
(optional)
4 1/2 teaspoons salt or to taste
2 teaspoons black pepper
2 tablespoons oregano
1/4 cup parsley, minced
1/4 cup brown sugar
Peel and core tomatoes by
placing in boiling water for 40 to
60 seconds, then dipping in cold
water. Remove skin and core. Cut
into quarters. Boil 20 minutes,
uncovered in a large saucepan.
Put through a food mill or sieve.
Sauté beef or sausage until
brown. Drain off fat. Add garlic,
onion, celery or green pepper and
mushrooms (if used). Cook until
vegetables are tender. Combine
with tomato pulp in a large
saucepan. Add remaining ingredients. Bring to a boil. Simmer,
uncovered, until thick enough for
serving (volume will be reduced
by nearly 1/2). Stir frequently to
avoid burning. Fill jars, leaving 1
inch headspace. Adjust lids and
process in a pressure canner.
Process pints for 60 minutes
at 15 pounds using a weighted
gauge, or for 60 minutes at 13
pounds (at this altitude) using
a dial gauge. Process quarts for
70 minutes at 15 pounds using a
weighted gauge, or for 70 minutes
at 13 pounds using a dial gauge.
Enjoy the fruits of your labors
longer by making delightful sauces
and juices to use this winter. Take
the time and follow the precautions to do it right. It is a matter of
taste — and of safety.

COMMUNITY NEWS

CONTRACTORS

WWW.ALLTYPESPLUMBING.COM

Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

to avoid burning. Fill jars, leaving 1 inch headspace. Adjust lids
and process in a pressure canner.
Yields about 9 pints.
Process pints for 20 minutes
at 15 pounds using a weighted
gauge, or for 20 minutes (at 4,000
to 6,000 feet) at 13 pounds using
a dial gauge. Process quarts for
25 minutes at 15 pounds using a
weighted gauge, or for 25 minutes
at 13 pounds using a dial gauge.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

������
Mobile Service & Repair

Over 25 Years
Experience!
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Platinum
Teresa Turner
REALTOR

®

1185 North Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
Cell: (435) 830-6688
Fax: (88) 547-6317
turnert100@gmail.com

Each ofﬁce independently owned and operated

MISCELLANEOUS

Piano Lessons
Experienced teacher available for
after-school hours Monday - Friday.
$40 per month.

��������

Located in northeast Tooele.
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www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED

CLassIFIed LINe ad RaTes

650

$

*

MONTHLy RaTe

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

HANSON & SONS ALL PAINTING. Interior, FAMILY GOAT Hikes.
Handyman Home re- exterior painting, stain- Parents, get the kids
pairs, finish basements, ing, deck oiling, power outdoors for a hassle
siding, roofing, plumb- w a s h i n g ,
d r y w a l l , free hike. Our pack
ing, electrical, decks, phase, patching. Qual- goats will carry your
tile. Very Reasonable. ity work at reasonable lunches and other gear.
Local Tooele. Jeff rates. Call Steve Our guides will make
(801)694-1568
(435)228-8254
the scenery come alive
with professional natuCONCRETE
C-K&J’s ral history talks. Hikes
ALL phases of con- 2-3 hours duration in
crete. Specializing in one of Tooele's scenic
and AWARD
flatwork,tear out and re- canyons. See our webWINNING
place, retainging walls, site at planet-goat.com
colored,
a n d for details.
STAMPED. Best price
in town. 882-4399 or GARCIAS. For all your
by
construction needs.
840-0424.
Licensed & insured
COWBOY CUTS: Trees
for over 40 years. No
down & removes them,
jobs too small. Call
Trims trees, trims overTyson (435)849-3374
grown shrubbery. Locally owned, references GUARANTEED accuupon request. Licensed
rate payroll service.
&
Insured.
Call
Special through the
(801)618-8431 Cowboy
end of July.
Will
waive setup fee. $100
DRYWALL: Hanging,
value. Call Mark at
$
finishing, texturing. 29
200, 12.5 Yards
Lawrence Bookkeepyears experience. Liing (435) 843-7761
Delivered • Screened
censed and insured.
Quality Grade
Doug (435)830-2653
HANDYMAN & small re• Sand • Lime Fines ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- model/ finish. No job
too small. Call Matt
• Gravel • Delivery
MAN residential & com- (801)649-7225
mercial electrical in• Hauling • Grading
stalls/ repairs, remodel- HANDYMAN SERVICE.
• Backhoe Work
ing, painting, plumbing! From yard work to reAnderson’s
All jobs welcome! Call models. Call Jimmie at
Equipment Services Dale 435-843-7693/ ( 4 3 5 ) 2 2 4 - 0 0 0 0 o r
801-865-1878 License (435)843-5349
#5380562-5502/#10HANDYTRIO PROP461
ERTY preservationist,
AFFORDABLE FRAMpainting, landscaping, &
ING. Enjoy your sum- PRIVATE TUTORING.
sprinklers. Tree service
mer with a new deck or
I am a certified
all handyman needs.
covered patio! New
teacher with 20yrs exFind us on facebook @
home, additions, gaperience. Now offerHandytrio.
Call
rages,
sheds
or
ing Back To School
(435)248-2012
roofing.Free estimate.
specials! All ages/
(435)830-1480
subjects. Call Angela
HAULING: Sand, gravel,
(435)882-2733
top soil, lime finds, etc.
CARPET Installation and
(435)496-0590
No job too small.
Repairs. New, used,
or
re-installs, relays, new HAVING A yard sale? ( 4 3 5 ) 2 2 4 - 2 6 5 3
pad sales, etc. Insured. Advertise in the Tran- (435)249-1316
Larry (801)573-3392
script
HOME REPAIRS expert.

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

TOP SOIL

435.830.7645

Office Manager – Physical Therapy
Full-time, must be organized,
team player and have excellent
customer service skills.
Bring resume in person to
2356 N 400 E, Ste 101

Join the Team

Drywall repairs, texturing, door hanging, adjustments, caulking,
weather proofing, trim
baseboards, framing.
No job to small. Call
Shane (435)840-0344

TOOELE JOURNEY
Adult Community Education Classes to Enhance Your Quality of
Life. We are on Facebook at Tooele Journey
or at http://tooele
journey.wordpress.com/
(435)249-0276

Miscellaneous

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

Immediate Openings

STAFF ACCOUNTANT
• FT with benefits
• Associates in Accounting
required
• Bachelors degree preferred
• Two years of accounting
experience is required

Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up

884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

To Apply
On-Line www.mountainwestmc.com

ENTIRE KITCHEN appliances. 21cbft, mantag
fridge w/ice maker
$450; 30in stove $250;
dishwasher $60; microwave $40; All obo call
(435)249-1183
or
(801)544-3590
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

/#%0*1#"2*3#-.*4')

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
435-277-0456

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Furniture &
Appliances
DOWNSIZING SALE.
Sofas, oak hutch, Pioneer stereo rack system, china, stemware,
lawn tools, bread machine, oak sofa table
with leaded glass top.
Coleman
camping
equipment, sharp MW,
Home lite trimmer,
Howard Miller grand father clock, small desk,
2 pair table lamps
(435)882-8651
(435)840-8494 185
Country Club, Stansbury Park.
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If you sell Insurance, WE SELL all types of appromote a hospital or pliances. Wanted: All
an ambulance service, types of unwanted applace your classified ad pliances. & in-home rein all 47 of Utah's news- pairs. Ken’s Affordable
papers. The cost is only Appliance
$163. for a 25 word ad (435)882-7050
($5. For each additional (435)241-0670
word). You will reach
up to 500,000 newspaGarage, Yard
per readers. Just call
Sales
Tooele Transcript Bulletin at (435)882-0050 for
HAVING A GARAGE
details. (Ucan)
SALE? Advertise it in
NEW JAZZY chair, the classifieds. Call
$1500; also 1966 Ply- 882-0050
mouth Belvedere, all
original, 35,000 original OVERLAKE. 1510 Comiles, must see. lavito Way, Thursday,
(435)840-2266 after F r i d a y ,
Saturday,
3pm.
8am-4pm. Moving sale.
Furniture, clothes,
SELL YOUR computer in
tools, homeschool
the classifieds. Call
books. Everything must
882-0050 or visit
go!
www.tooeletranscript.
com
STANSBURY,
808
USED LAWNMOWERS Lakeview, Saturday
and lawn equipment. August 27, 8am-3pm.
Call
S t e v e Multi family yard sale.
Houseware, toys, sport(435)833-0170
ing goods.
You may have just the
thing someone out of TOOELE, 235 North 300
town is looking for. West, Saturday August
Place your classified ad 27th, 8am-2pm. Neighin 45 of Utah's newspa- borhood wide yard sale.
pers, the cost is $163. Treasures and surFor up to 25 words. prises galore.
You will be reaching a
potential of up to
Pets
340,000 households.
All you need to do is
call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for full KITTY, VERY affectiondetails.
( M e n t i o n ate and lovable. Needs
a home. She is spayed,
UCAN)
has immunizations and
BECOME A SUBis a couple years old.
SCRIBER. 882-0050
(435)882-8113
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RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Space available for
Holidays! Call
(435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com

!"#$%&'()*+,
Pampered
Pet Resort
36+ YEARS PROVIDING
Pet care with
a personal touch

884-3374

Livestock
ERDA HORSE hay for
sale, $5 per bale. Call
(435)882-5757
or
(435)830-3300

Personals

Lost & Found

CHILD CARE with Preschool. Full time openings now available.
Come play, laugh, learn
and grow with us! Field
trips, Professional Preschool Program, food
and snacks included.
Call
Miss
Jami
(435)249-0562 or rossmanjasond@msn.com

LOST: 22 Rugar pistol,
about July 1st between
Terra and Stansbury.
Please help me find, it
was my father’s.
(435)882-5037

ENROLL NOW for fall.
Busy Bee Preschool in
Stansbury Park. Monday & Wednesday
9:30am-12pm, $50/mo.
Call
Christina
(435)882-2560

SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Help Wanted

ADOPT: A WONDER- D A I S Y
B E A R AVON REPS needed.
FUL life filled with love,
Start earning now for
PRE-SCHOOL. Limdevotion and happiness ited enrollment am/pm.
the holidays. Low start
awaits your newborn. Three year oldsup fee. Independent
Financially secure with Tues/Thurs. Four year
Sales Rep. Lynn
extended family. Ex(435)884-4458
olds- Mon/Wed/Fri.
penses paid. Please Three hour classes, 22
call Rosanne. 1(800) year experience. Call Business owners If you
need someone fast,
755-5002. (ucan)
Ms. Karen Rounds
place your classified ad
now (435)882-5231
ADOPTION: Adoring
in all 48 of Utah's newscouple dreams of baby FREE PRE-SCHOOL papers. The person you
#1, from art classes to
with day care in are looking for could be
zoo trips, we’ll have so
Stansbury. Quality from out of town. The
much fun! Expenses
care and learning, cost is only $163. for a
paid. Branden & Whithealthy
m e a l s , 25 word ad and it
ney. 1-877-966-0651
school transfers, reaches up to 340,000
state licensed, ages households. All you do
HOUSE FEMALE Comis call the Transcript
2-up. (435)843-1565
panionship house mate
Bulletin
at
wanted. 3bdrm house,
LOVING RELIABLE (435)882-0050 for all
share
bathroom,
Child care in my home. the details. (Mention
kitchen, laundry room,
Snacks, meals, plenty UCAN) You can now
utilities
included.
of indoor & outdoor fun. order online www.utah$300/mo. No kids. Call
All ages welcome. Mi- press.com
(435)882-0299
chelle (435)882-9911
BUY
OR
SELL
IS SOMEONE’S drinkSCENTSY. Be your
PRESCHOOL.
State
liing affecting your life?
censed, 2 1/2 to over own boss for the fastest
Alanon Wednesdays
3hr. One spot left. growing wickless can4pm. Oasis Alano
Starting at $60/mo. dle company. For more
Club, Utah Ave (200
Only
6 children per information please conN), next to White’s
class. (435)843-5852 tact Colleen Labaw at
Trailer Court.
435-841-7649 or sign
Jamie.
up at www.colleenl.
scentsy.us. I have prodSTANSBURY PARK LIChild Care
ucts on hand at 553 N.
CENSED DAY CARE,
Brook Ave, Tooele, UT
24HRS, FULL TIME,
84074
CPR, FIRST AID,
ABC KIDS Club PreSTATE
R E G U L A - CONCRETE FINISHER
school 2011/ 2012
TIONS,
BUS
TO 2 y r s
experience
now enrolling. KinderSCHOOLS REFER- $15-$22/hr Must have
garten readiness,
ENCES
N I G H T L Y transportation and tools
reading,
writing,
RATES DISCOUNTED 801-712-2230
songs, games, fields
(435)849-2329
trips and more.
DRIVERS: Local Salt
Classes:
M-W-F
Lake City Reefer Run.
$60/mo;
T-Th.
Great Pay & Benefits!
Help Wanted
$45/mo 9-11:30am.
CDL-A, 1yr Exp. Req.
Call now for app.
Estenson Logistics ApSherry McClatchy
ATTN: COMPUTER ply: www.goelc.com
(435)882-8960. 656
WORK. Work from any- 1-866-336-9642
Country Club. Stanswhere 24/7. Up to
bury Park
$1,500 Part Time to FILM, Commercial, TV,
$7,500/mo. Full time. Fashion. Flex schedBREANNA
Training provided. ules & great pay. All
BABY-SITTING servwww.workservices28.
ages and experience
ice. After school and
com (ucan)
levels. 801-601-2225
weekends. $2.00 per
hour, per child. Call
Breanna
(435)841-9441.

Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
yearling calves? Place
your classified ad into
47 newspapers, find
your buyers quickly. For
only $163. your 25 BRIGHT HORIZON Preword classified will be school. Now enrolling
seen by up to 500,000 for Fall 2011. Mon/
readers. It is as simple W e d
class
as calling the Tooele 9:05am-11:35am. TuiTranscript Bulletin at tion is $55/mo. Call
(435)882-0050 for de- Karrie 843-1827 for
tails. (Ucan)
more info or for a tour
of the preschool.

Sporting
Goods

Child Care

Office Assistant

The Tooele County Chamber of Commerce, a local
non-profit organization, is seeking an Office Assistant
for their local office.

Duties require a broad knowledge of all the products and
benefits of Chamber membership. Must possess the ability
to work and interact effectively with Chamber members,
potential members, vendors, board of directors, office
staff, and Executive Director; professional approach to
assessing the needs of the members and the ability to
communicate in a professional manner both orally and in
writing.
Requirements and Skills:
High School Graduate, general education
degree or equivalent
Basic knowledge of Microsoft Office software
Experience with standard office equipment
Basic knowledge of Tooele County businesses and
communities.
This is a full time position.
Applications and full job description available on request at…
Chamber office located at 86 South Main, Tooele
435-882-0690
Closing Date: Monday, August 29, 2011 at 5pm

Sandra Larsen
435.224.9186

RE/MAX
Platinum
RECOGNIZED • RESPECTED • RECOMMENDED

Elite Top Producer, T.C. Board of Realtors
GRG is woman-owned and HUB Zone certified by the SBA

Opening date: August 17, 2011 • Closing date: August 31, 2011
• Fax resumes to: (FAX) 435-831-3404
• Resumes will not be accepted or considered after August 31, 2011
• Resumes with typos and grammatical errors will not be considered.
• All applicants must provide a current UTAH-Driver License
Record and CDL Driver License with faxed resume. Resumes
received not including these documents will not be considered.
• Hiring preference for military veterans

Applicants will be required to undergo drug testing if accepted
for the position.

!"#!$%&'

Pets

ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD
must be sold. Living
ALCOHOLICS ANONY- Room, dining room, www.PamperedPetResort.com
MOUS Meeting daily bedroom, all picture
at Noon and 8:00 pm. and wall hanging. 3610
1120 West Utah Ave, S u n v a l l e y
Drive,
Oaasis Alano Club. Grantsville.
Next to white trailer (435)884-5557
court. (435)882-7358
ADORABLE 8 Week
CASH Paid To You for LA-Z-BOY ROCKER/ reold Purebred Shih
your unwanted or bro- cliner, moss green mole
Tzu puppies . 2 feskin
fabric.
Some
wear
ken down car, truck or
male, Ready to go to
on
arm
rests.
$75.
Call
SUV. Free towing. Call
a great home August
(435)882-4750
(801)347-2428
28th. They already
has had 1st set of
DIAMONDS don't pay MOVING SALE, Ashley
shots, de-clawed,
retail! Large selection, furniture, almost exceland wormed. For
high quality. Bridal sets, lent condition. Call
more information call
wedding bands. Every- (435)841-9082.
Chelby
at
thing wholesale! Rocky
(435)841-9909
Mtn. Diamond Co. NORTH VALLEY Appliance. Washers/ dryers
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
FREE 8 WEEK old Kitrefrigerators, freezers,
tens.
Call
HONEY. Clover. Local. stoves, dishwashers.
(435)843-0736
Most sizes available $149-$399. Complete
now. Bee’s wax also repair service. Satis- PUREBRED Mini-Rex
available. Contact Shir- faction guaranteed. Rabbits. $10 - 9 weeks
ley (435)882-0123 or Parts for all brands. Gift o l d .
Call
stop in. 50 S. Coleman cards w/purchases over (435)882-1604.
830-3225,
Tooele or 80 E Main, $ 1 9 9 .
843-9154.
Grantsville.

Education Required: High school diploma or equivalent,
or equivalent work experience.
Experience Required: 4+ years experience in operating light to
medium vehicles and Tractor trailer trucks over various surface
roadways.
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Miscellaneous

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

Immediate Position Available: Heavy Vehicle Driver needed to
assist sub-contractor at Dugway Proving Ground.

!"#$%&"'()*+,--.)'$

to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICe Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWeNTy WORds OR Less

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com

Special Knowledge/Skills Required:
• U.S. citizenship required
• Must possess a current Class “A” CDL with Hazardous and
passenger endorsement and a clean driving record.
• Must have the ability to work independently using sound
judgment, perform tasks normally associated with vehicle
operations and operate heavy trucks in a reliable manner with
public safety in mind.
• Must be knowledgeable of manifest and shipping documents
normally associated with the trucking industry.
• Must have the ability to read, write, and speak English fluently.
• Applicant may be required to pass a driving skills test.
• All applications must include a current state DMV driving
record printout
• Must posses valid State Driver’s License.
• Must be able to meet eligibility requirements to obtain and
maintain the required government security clearance and
access to work location.
Governement Resources Group LLC
GRG is an equal opportunity employer M/F/D/V

41 BENCHMARK VLG

New Listing
Listing
New

ONLY $129,000

72 BENCHMARK
New Price

ONLY $130,000

876 W 740 S

ONLY $160,000

Condo in Super Shape! New vinyl
windows, carpet and paint. CLubhouse and pool part of the HOA.

Nice Rambler condo in Benchmark Village.
Updated kitchen. 3 bdrm, 2 baths. Central air.
Clubhouse & swimming pool. MLS# 1005059

Rambler, close to elementary school and large park. Completely finished. 2 car garage, c/a, full landscape with full
sprinkler. Large family room & bath in bsmt. Nice bdrm in
bsmt. Large laundry/storage. R.V. Parking. MLS #1033445

419 S BEVAN WAY

420 S 380 W

105 NORTH MAIN

Under
Contract
ONLY $210,000

Beautiful & Immaculate Inside & Out! Very nice home that
is so affordable on Tooele’s East Bench. Fresh two tone
paint throughout. Newer tile on floors & countertops. Newer carpet, newer roof. Great landscaping. MLS #1032646

1773 N. AARON DR.

Under
Contract

ONLY $144,900

Brand New Build. Master has large bath & walk in closet.
4 bds 2 bth & laundry all on top level! C/A. 8’ garage door.
Landscaping inc.! Easy access to hwy for easy commute to
SLC. MLS #977090

ONLY $95,000

ONLY $270,000

Darling all brick rambler in a nice
neighborhood close to all schools! Must see.
Newer vinyl windows, newer paint.

RUSH VALLEY Over 5 acres. 1989 home with
30 X 40 Garage/shop that is fully insulated &
finished. Heated! MLS #962555

441 S BEVAN WAY

761 W JUNIPER CT

ONLY $210,000
New counters, stailess steel appliances. New
laminateflooring. New furnace, two tone paint
and carpet. Large laudry on main floor. Nice
backyard with patio & mature landscaping.

ONLY $39,900

Cul-de-Sac; Curb & Gutter; Terrain:
Flat; View: Lake; View: Mountain

Tuesday August 23, 2011
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

FULL TIME experienced YOUTH WORKER/ Bedental assistant. Knowl- h a v i o r
Specialist
edge of CAD-CAM, Youthworker to provide
E4D or Cerec preferra- crisis intervention and
ble. Up to $20/hr. Email behavior management
resume to njcole01@ for troubled youth,
msn.com.
youth and families who
come to the Tooele
HVAC Residential & County Youth Services
Commercial Installers. Center.4 yrs. exp or
20yr old company education in related
seeks experienced field. This position is
HVAC Installers. Resi- funded through Decemdential must have 1yr ber 31, 2011 and may
job experience, and or may not be exCommercial must have tended. Work M-F, 15
2yrs of on the job expe- hours/week. Schedule
rience. Excellent bene- can be flexible to accofits with long term em- modate availability,
ployment. Email re- however scheduled
sume to: hvacjob@ hours are between the
live.com or apply at hours of 10:00 a.m. and
Harris Air 272 N. 8 p.m. and must be
Broadway Tooele EOE available to work within
Drug Free.
those timesframes.
EOE Apply
at
LOOKING FOR experiwww.vmh.com for Job
enced construction
#826-b.
workers. Have own
transportation and
Business
tools.
Call
(435)840-0214
Opportunities

Boats

Trucks

Clean Out
Your Attic!

Landmark

APARTMENTS
Applications

The Kirk

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

1978 STARFIRE 18ft 2BDRM 1BTH, remod- QUIET 1BDRM furboat, good condition. eled, govt. subsidized. nished +w/d, $675/mo,
$2000
obo.
C a l l Playground, carport utilities included. LDS
(435)841-9082.
,free cable. $500/dep. standards, no pets, no
211 S. Hale, Grants- smoking, Available
ville.
Call
C h r i s Sept 1st. (435)843(435)843-8247 Equal 1379
Autos
Housing Opp.
SETTLEMENT CAN1976 LINCOLN Mark IV, 2 B D R M
a p a r t m e n t . YON APARTMENTS
See at 482 North 100 $600/mo, $300/dep, Brand new market 2 &
East Tooele, Utah. nice newly redone 3 bedroom apts. Prices
91,000 miles, new bat- apartment, its nice and starting at $815. Call
tery.
C a l l has lots of room. Quiet Danielle 843-4400 for
(435)840-0942.
area with great neigh- info.
$800.00 OBO runs bors. Must have referSLEEPING ROOMS
good.
ences available. call available, $70 per
Maria at (435)841-0112 week, $10 key deposit,
CASH Paid To You for o r
M i c h a e l first and last week- total
your unwanted or bro- (801)309-9920
$150 to move in. 46 N
ken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Call 2BDRM VERY Nice, Broadway. 882-7605
(801)347-2428
Quiet, new carpet and TOOELE 2BDRM, 1bth
vinyl, carport, storage Apartment. $625/mo,
SELL YOUR CAR or shed, w/d hookups, $400/dep. 28 South 6th
boat in the classifieds. $625/mo. Please ask Street. On-site coin
Call 882-0050 or visit about our move in spe- laundry. Available in
www.tooeletranscript.
cial.
Call
R o n Sept. (801)792-8412
com
(435)849-3969 Marci
(435)830-9363

PAIZY MAES is looking
Small Business owners:
1993 4 Cylinder Toyota
for a talented motivated
Place your classified ad
Truck, new tires,
nail technician. First
in 45 newspapers
wheels, radio. Rebuilt
month’s rent free.
throughout Utah for
front end, good paint,
Training also available.
only $163. for 25
interior. Shell optional.
Call
Mindy
words, and $5. per
$3500. (435)849-0487
(435)830-8097
word over 25. You will
reach
up
to
340,000
SHOP SHEET Metal
Apartments
Worker. Looking for households and it is a
EXPERIENCED sheet one call, one order, one
for Rent
metal worker for local bill program. Call the
shop in Tooele. Excel- Transcript Bulletin at $450/MO 2BDRM apartlent benefits and long 882-0050 for further ment in Tooele; also
term employment for info. (ucan)
$450/mo 2bdrm trailer
the right candidate.
in
Grantsville.
Email resume to:
(435)850-9852
Wanted
hvacjob@live.com or
1BDRM apartment for
apply at: Harris Air 272
$500/mo,
N. Broadway EOE Drug I WILL come to you and r e n t .
$300/dep. Nice 1bdrm
Free.
pay cash for your junk unit with lots of room,
or
t r u c k . great neighborhood,
TOOELE SEARS is c a r
looking for one or two (435)830-5987
laundry onsite. Must
new part time sales as- I WILL Pay cash for your have references. Call
sociates to work cars, trucks or SUVs, Maria (435)841-0112
10-20hrs a week. Come running or not. Free habla espanol or Mike
by 162 N Main St to ap- towing. Call Amy (801)309-9920
ply.
(801)688-9053
1BDRM, utilities, cable,
w/d included, ac, no
Motorcycles & smoking, drinking,
ATVs
drugs or pets. $650/mo
$500/dep. References.
2006 KAWASAKI Ninja Available 9/1. 1yr lease.
250, excellent condi- (435)840-4253
tion, low mileage,
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
$2100. (435)882-7631
BULLETIN
FOR SALE: 2006 Yamaha
Silverado
882-0050
1100cc. Lots of extras,
We are updating our waiting list
low miles. $7500 obo.
(435)840-4275
Now Accepting

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

B5

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

for 1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments.

350 W. 400 N.
882-7557

Apartment
for Rent
2 bdrm, 2 bath apt, 1050
sq. ft. covered carport,
washer/dryer incl., built
in deck, patio, storage,
self cleaning oven,
central air, basic cable
included. $675.
NO SMOKING/PETS

3BDRM Townhome.
Very clean, nice neighborhood. Includes water, sewer, garbage,
pool/
gym
use.
$975/mo. No smoking.
(435)224-3727

Homes for
Rent

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

4BDRM, 1.5BTH, newly
remodeled, central air,
carport and garage.
Fully fenced yard.
$900/mo. No pets/
smoking. 237 Highland
Drive. (801)450-8524

SMALL 1BDRM house
perfect for one, possibly two, large fenced
yard, off street parking, storage shed, no
smoking.
(801)259-3381
(801)949-8642

Homes

Planning on selling your FOR LEASE Office/
home, you could be
Business
Space
sending your sales
Utilities included. 52
points to up to 340,000
South Main. 1 month
households at once.
free. (602)826-9471
For $163. you can
place your 25 word
classified ad to all 45
Water Shares
newspapers in Utah.
Just call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention ONE SHARE Settlement
Canyon Irrigation.
ucan)
Stock $2500 Alan
PRICE SLASHED OVER Jeppesen
$9000! Clean, bright (435)840-4512
brock rambler with
large park like yard. WATER SHARES for
Close in Tooele loca- sale. 1.3 shares Middle
tion. 171 North Pine- Canyon Irrigation water.
an
offer.
hurst
A v e n u e . Make
$119,500. Lorri, Cold- (435)882-1604.
well Banker Residential
Broker. (801)860-9266

4BDRM, 3 full bath, 2
car garage, large family TOOELE 3BDRM 2bth
room, smoking and w/d hook-ups, central
pets welcome, close to air, $800/mo, 563 E
Middle Canyon elemen- Smelter Road PRS
tary. $1200/mo, $500/ Aaron (801)450-8432
dep. (435)849-2998
TOOELE, 2BDRM, 2bth
AVAILABLE
N O W townhouse, central ac,
Tooele 3bdrm, 1.5bth
carport, hookups,
double car garage,
basement, $825/mo.
clean, three levels,
904 N Glen Eagle Ct
(801)842-9631 guard
(580 West)
rightproperty.com
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
BASEMENT, LARGE
2bdrm, 1bth. Living TOOELE, 3BDRM 2bth,
room and huge walk in fenced backyard, no
closet, washer and pets, no smoking,
dryer hook ups, one car $900/mo, $700/dep, 99
garage, fenced in large N 2nd Street. Call
grassed back yard and Roger (435)882-6267
patio. Close to Northlake elementary school. TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth,
No smoking or pets. 2 garage, completely
$850/dep, $850/mon. remodeled, $995/mo.
Utilities
i n c l u d e d . Rent, sell, rent to own,
102 North 100 East.
(435)241-0472
(801)598-4881 outwest
GRANTSVILLE 4BDRM realty.com
2bth, fenced yard, no
smoking, pets negotia- TOOELE, 4BDRM,
ble.
$1100/mo.
3bth rambler in the
$1100/dep.
Call
quiet well maintained
(435)249-0277.
Glen Eagles community across the street
GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm
from a park! Nice
2bth cottage, 2 car
master, 2 family
garage, central ac,
rooms, 2 car garage,
basement. $950/mo.
big fenced yard
387 W Utah Drive
w/large
patio,
(400 W 400 S)
$1100/mo. 641 West
Davidson Realty
930 North. David
(801)466-5078
(951)237-5999
HOME FOR rent with TOOELE, 5BDRM, 3bth,
horse property, 5bdrm, 2 car garage, all appli2.5bth. Grantsville. ances, laundry room,
$950/mon
fenced yard, jetted tub
(435)884-6256
o r $1200/mo. No smoking.
(435)225-6145
Lease option available.

Buildings

SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call If you build, remodel or
882-0050 or visit remove buildings you
can place your classiwww.tooeletran
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
script.com
newspapers for only
SPLIT ENTRY, 4bdrm, $163. for 25 words ($5.
3bth. Located on Golf for each additional
Course off #3 green, word). You will reach
basement 100% fin- up to 340,000 houseished. Newer FA, ap- holds and all you do is
prox
2 0 0 0 s q f t . call the Transcript Bul$149,900
W i l l i e letin at 882-0050 for all
(435)882-8651
the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified NetManufactured work)

3BDRM, 1.5BTH apartment,
$1000/mo,
$500/dep, utilities in- 2BDRM 1BTH, dishcluded, central air, w/d washer, deck, air,
hookups, no pets or $710/mo includes elecsmoking.
K i m tricity and water.
(435)830-9371
$500/dep. No dogs.
(435)830-1177
BEAUTIFULLY furnished
large 1bdrm, perfect for 2BDRM, 2BTH house,
one person, private en- clean, quiet neighbortry & bath, california hoold, no smoking,
king, includes utilities, $ 1 0 0 0 / m o .
Call
satellite, internet. No (435)830-7346 and
smoking. $500/mo. leave message.
(435)830-1411
3 BEDROOM (Master
DUPLEX. VERY Nice Suite), 2 bath, Multiclean 2bdrm 1bth level Home on Tooele's
Side.
home, w/d, central air, E a s t
HOMES available to pur- (801)835-5592
1 car garage, $700/mo. (602)320-4253
chase for LOW IN- www.myhometownNice
yard.
Call
COME buyers with properties.com
3
B
D
R
M
2
.
5
B
T
H
(435)830-4716
$1000/mo 1st & last good credit. Berna TOOELE, small 3bdrm,
GRANTSVILLE, 2BDRM month’s rent required, Sloan (435)840-5029 1bth, $695/mo. 615
1bth apartment, w/d $500/dep. Terms nego- Group 1 Real Estate.
East Vine Street.
hookups,
u p d a t e d tiable. 801-674-6267 HOUSE 3BDRM, 2BTH. (801)598-4881 outwest
kitchen, 162 S. Hale 435-241-0034
Large family room, cen- realty.com
Street.
$ 6 7 5 / m o , 3BDRM, 2BTH Condo. tral air, washer/dryer inWHY RENT when you
www.rentorbuyutah.
access to swimming cluded. Large fenced
can buy? Call for a
com (801)450-8432
pool, club house, and yard and patio. Close to
free pre approval Mehigh school. No smokworkout
room.
Newer
lanie 840-3073 SecuLARGE 1BDRM 1bth
ing/pets. $900/dep,
rity National MortSerious inquiries only. Condo. Handicap ac$ 1 0 0 0 / m o , $900/mon, plus utilities.
gage.
w/d hook ups, a/c, c e s s .
(435)241-0472
$500/dep,
$ 5 2 5 - $500/dep, condo fees
Joe
$585/mo. No pets, No i n c l u d e d .
LAKEPOINT fenced
Smoking. Owner/ agent (435)840-1359
horse property w/pasHomes
(435)830-6518
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile ture, 3600sqft, 3bdrm,
home for rent, no smok- 2.5bth, double garage,
LARGE 2BDRM 2bth ing/ pets. 882-1550
$1700/mo. (801)842- $ $ S A V E
MONEY
Serious inquiries only,
9631 guardrightpropSearch Bank & HUD
w/d hook ups, a/c, OVERLAKE CONDO, erty.com
homes www.Tooele
$535-$675/mo, $500/ 3bdrm, 1.5bth, single
BankHomes.com
dep. No pets, No car garage, $895/mo. SELL YOUR car in the
Berna Sloan (435)
Smoking. Owner/ agent (801)842-9631 guard Transcript Bulletin Clas840-5029 Group 1
(435)840- 3010
rightproperty.com
sified section.

Homes

1998 Manufactured
home (approx. 960sqft),
3bdrm, 2bth (grandmaster). New hot water
heater, plumbing fixture, bathroom vanities,
interior doors, trim,
flooring, carpet. Fresh
paint inside & out.
$26,500.
Call
(435)840-2091
THINK YOU can’t get financing? Think again!
One stop shop. 2011
Big 3bdrm, 2bth homes.
Small price, only
$54,200. Big value, low
payments! Overpass
Point/
ARC
(435)843-5306

Mobile Homes
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
NICE Mobile Home for
rent, 3bdrm, 1bth,
$575/mo. Water, sewer,
garbage & lot rent included. 635 East Main
Street #44, Grantsvill
Utah. (435)224-4804

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly
Call for details

435.843.0717

Working on
behalf of
Buyers & Sellers
in the Real
Estate process.

Call Shane
435.840.0344
NEW LiStiNg!

$25,000. Residential Lot in
Stockton on Sheridan St. Build
or locate a Manufactured home.
great Views.

1 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS!

Completely Remodeled.
Fridge, stove, dishwasher,
oak/maple cabinets, carpet,
ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS!
The best value in ALL Tooele!
$
450/month

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
TOOELE
COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
Location of Meeting:
Tooele County School
District
92 South
Lodestone
Way
Tooele, Utah 84074
SPECIAL MEETING
Interviews Interim
Board Member Position Tuesday, August
30, 2011 – 6:30 p.m.
Agenda:
1.0 Roll Call
2.0 Interviews for Interim
Board Member Position
3.0 Executive Session –
Personnel/ Negotiations/
Property Acquisition/
Possible Litigation
4.0 Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 23
& 25, 2011)

Go online to place your Classified ad!
www.tooeletranscript.com

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!
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Under Construction

LB HUNT
801-322-2505

BEAUTIFUL

Oﬃce Space
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!"#$ 379,900

Build Your Dream Home!

NO PETS!

SEE Mgr #6, 10am - 9am
260 N. 100 Ea., Tooele
435.610.1550
Now accepting applications for

CLARK COVE
COTTAGES

316 East Clark Street,
Grantsville, with eight 2 bedroom & sixteen 3 bedroom
units and Two units fully
Accessible. This property
is not subsidized and will
be ready for occupancy early
September 2011. All units
are income restricted & rents
will range from $520-655/
mo with a $400 security
deposit. No pets. To obtain
an application for occupancy
visit our office or website
www.co.tooele.ut.us/housing.htm
Turn in your completed
application to 118 E. Vine,
Tooele, Monday – Friday 8:30
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Applications will be
processed in the order they
are received. If you have
questions please call Kim at
(435) 882-7875 ext 123.
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!"#$ 189,900

!"#$ 199,000

!"#$

!"#$ 92,000 ea.
$

2BDRM 1BTH Grantsville w/d hookups.
$550/mo $500/dep. No
pets. 328 East Main
Call (801)815-2928 or
(435)884-0432.

!"#$ 129,900

!"#$ $699,900

!"#$ $399,900
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2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400
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!"#$ $199,000
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!"#$ 159,000

Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
Real Estate Specialist
yourTooele
Real County’s
Estate needs

!"#$%%!$!&&&

B6

ant to the Resolution, including as part of said
Resolution, a General Indenture of Trust and a
Third Supplemental Indenture of Trust (collectively, the “Indenture”)
which were before the
Council and attached to
the Resolution in subPublic
Notices
stantially
final
form at the
time Meetings
of the adoption of
the Resolution and said
Indenture is to be executed by the Council in
such form and with such
changes thereto as shall
be approved by the
Mayor; provided that the
principal amount, interest rate or rates, maturity, and discount of the
Series 2011 Bonds will
not exceed the maximums set forth above.
EXCISE TAXES PROPOSED
TO
BE
PLEDGED
The Issuer proposes to
pledge 100% of the
sales and use tax revenues received by the Issuer pursuant to the Local Sales and Use Tax
Act, Title 59, Chapter 12,
Part 2 of Utah Code Annotated
1953,
as
amended, to the payment of the Bonds.
A copy of the Resolution
and the Indenture are on
file in the office of the
Tooele City Recorder, 90
North Main, Tooele,
Utah, where they may be
examined during regular
business hours of the
City Recorder from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, for a
period of at least thirty
(30) days from and after
the date of publication of
this notice.
NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that a period of
thirty (30) days from and
after the date of the publication of this notice is
provided by law during
which (i) any person in
interest shall have the
right to contest the legality of the Resolution, the
Indenture, or the Series
2011 Bonds, or any provision made for the security and payment of
the Series 2011 Bonds,
and that after such time,
no one shall have any
cause of action to contest the regularity, formality, or legality thereof
for any cause whatsoever and (ii) registered
voters within Tooele
City, Utah may sign a
written petition requesting an election to authorize the issuance of the
Series 2011 Bonds. If
written petitions which
have been signed by at
least 20% of the registered voters of Tooele
City, Utah are filed with
the Issuer during said
30-day period, the Issuer
shall be required to hold
an election to obtain
voter authorization prior
to the issuance of the
Series 2011 Bonds. If
fewer than 20% of the
registered voters of
Tooele City, Utah file a
written petition during
said 30-day period, the
Issuer may proceed to
issue the Series 2011
Bonds without an election.
DATED this August 17,
2011.
/s/ Michelle Pitt
City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 23
& 30, 2011)

DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST,
DATED January 29,
2008. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
Public
Notices
YOU
SHOULD
CONTACTTrustees
A LAWYER. On
September 13, 2011, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, as duly appointed
Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded February
04, 2008, as Instrument
No. 301604, in Book xx,
Page xx, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by Curtis
Allen and Catherine L Allen, Husband And Wife
As Joint Tenants., will
sell at public auction to
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale. Successful bidders must tender a deposit of $5,000 in certified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 79, the
village at country crossing neighborhood phase
2a, plat 4 (a resubdivision of portions of phase
2a, country crossing
neighborhood amended,
phase 2 amended), according to the official plat
thereof on file and of record in the Tooele
county recorder's office..
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 5558 North
Windsor Way Stansbury
Park Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of
September 13, 2011 is
$262,157.49. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Gmac Mortgage, Llc.
The record owner of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Curtis Allen and Catherine L. Allen. Dated: August 09,
2011.
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall
R-388205
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 9,
16 & 23, 2011)

right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Beginning at
a point on the south side
of clark street in Grantsville city, which is 1574
Public
Notices
feet
west and
735.5 feet
north Trustees
from the center of
section 32, township 2
south, range 5 west, salt
lake base and meridian;
and running thence west
79 feet; thence south
166.5 feet; thence east
79 feet; thence north
166.5 feet to the point of
beginning.(tax parcel no.
01-058-0-0017). The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property described above is purported to be: 480 E Clark
St Grantsville Ut 84029.
Estimated Total Debt as
of September 27, 2011
is $147,317.33. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Aurora Loan Services,
Llc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Greg W.
Castagno.
Dated:
August 23, 2011.
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall
R-388568
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 23,
30 & September 6,
2011)
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GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PROPOSED ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Grantsville City Council will
conduct a public hearing
at the Grantsville City
Offices, 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, Utah
on Wednesday September 7, 2011, at 7:00 p.m.
to receive public input
regarding the following
proposals:
1. Proposed amendment
to the Chapter 16 Use
Table of the Grantsville
Land Use Management
and Development Code
to allow “Rock, Sand and
Gravel Storage and Distribution” as a conditional
use in the MD-EX zone.
2. Proposed amendment
to the Chapter 16 Use
Table of the Grantsville
Land Use Management
and Development Code
to allow “Railcar Fabrication, Repair and Cleaning” as a conditional use
in the MD-EX zone.
3. Proposed amendment
to the Chapter 15 Use
Table of the Grantsville
Land Use Management
and Development Code
to allow up to 16 children
to be cared for in a day
care home occupation in
all residential zones as a
conditional use.
4. Proposed amendment
to the Chapter 15 Use
Table of the Grantsville
Land Use Management
and Development Code
to allow up to 20 children
to be cared for in a commercial child day care
center in residential districts when not located in
a home.
5. Proposed amendment
to the Chapter 16 Use
Table of the Grantsville
Land Use Management
and Development Code
to allow Pre-Schools in
commercial zones and to
allow Child Day Care
Centers and P r e Schools in homes that
are located in commercial zones.
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these proposals. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the City Recorder in
advance of the hearing.
A copy of the current
regulations and the proposed amendments may
be reviewed at the
Grantsville City Offices
each weekday before
the public hearing, between the hours of 9:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Persons with disabilities
needing accommodations to participate in
these hearings should
contact Rachel Wright
(435.884.3411) at the
Grantsville City Offices
at least 24 hours in advance of the hearings.
DATED this 22nd day of
August 2011.
Rachel Wright
Grantsville City
Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 23,
2011)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, August 24,
2011 in the hour of 7:00
PM. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Agenda Items
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Public Hearing on an
ordinance of the Tooele
City Council amending
Tooele City Title 7,
Chapter 4 and Title 7,
Chapter 16 regarding
off-street parking requirements.
3. Review and Approval
of Planning Commission
minutes for meeting held
August 10, 2011.
4. Adjourn
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Rachelle
Custer, Tooele City
Planner prior to the
meeting
at
(435)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
843-2180.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 23,
2011)
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING AND BONDS
TO BE ISSUED
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN pursuant to the
provisions of the Local
Government Bonding
Act, Title 11, Chapter 14,
Utah Code Annotated
1953, as amended, and
the Utah Refunding
Bond Act, Title 11,
Chapter 27, Utah Code
Annotated 1953, as
amended (collectively,
the “Act”), that on August
17, 2011, the City Council (the “Council”) of
Tooele City, Utah (the
“Issuer”), adopted a
resolution (the “Resolution”) in which it authorized the issuance of the
Issuer's Sales Tax Revenue and Refunding
Bonds, Series 2011 (the
“Series 2011 Bonds”) (to
be issued in one or more
series and with such
other series or title designation(s) as may be
determined by the Issuer) and called a public
hearing to receive input
from the public with respect to (a) the issuance
of the Series 2011
Bonds and (b) any potential economic impact
that the Project described herein to be financed with the proceeds of the Series 2011
Bonds may have on the
private sector.
TIME, PLACE AND LOPUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given CATION OF PUBLIC
that the Stansbury Serv- HEARING
ice Agency Board of The Issuer shall hold a
Trustees will hold its public hearing on Sepregular meeting on tember 7, 2011, at the
Wednesday, August hour of 7:00 p.m. at 90
24th, 2011 at 7:00 pm at North Main, Tooele,
the Stansbury Park Utah. The purpose of
Clubhouse, #1 Country the hearing is to receive
Club Drive, Stansbury input from the public with
respect to (a) the issuPark, Utah 84074.
The board will meet at ance of the Series 2011
the 28 Acre Park at 6:30 Bonds and (b) any popm prior to the meeting. tential economic impact
that the Project to be fiBUSINESS MEETING
nanced with the pro1. Call to Order
ceeds of the Series 2011
2.Pledge of Allegiance
3. Review and adopt Bonds may have on the
private sector. All memminutes
a. August 10, 2011 bers of the public are invited to attend and parRegular meeting
ticipate.
4.Public Comment
PURPOSE FOR ISSU5.Probable Vote Items
a.Park Projects Sched- ING THE SERIES 2011
BONDS
uling--Glenn Oscarson
The Series 2011 Bonds
6.Recess
will be issued for the purWORK SESSION
pose of (a) financing the
1. Possible Vote Items
a. Tooele Recreation construction of facilities
for the Tooele Applied
Grant--Glenn Oscarson
Technology College and
Manager’s Report
2.Board Members Re- related improvements
(the “Project”), (b) reports and Requests
funding all or a portion of
3. Correspondence
the Issuer's Sales Tax
4.Financials and Bills
Revenue Bonds, Series
5. Adjourn
(Published in the Tran- 2002 (the “Series 2002
script Bulletin August 23, Bonds”) and the Issuer's
Sales Tax Revenue
2011)
Bonds, Series 2005 (the
“Series 2005 Bonds” and
PUBLIC NOTICE
together with the Series
Town of Ophir Land 2002 Bonds, the “ReUse Committee
funded Bonds”), (c) fundMeeting date and time ing any required debt
for Land Use Planning service reserve fund,
Committee will be and (d) paying costs of
August
30,
2 0 1 1 , issuance of the Series
6:30pm, Town Hall.
2011 Bonds.
Notice is hereby given PARAMETERS OF THE
that the Town of Ophir SERIES 2011 BONDS
Land Use Committee will The Issuer intends to isreschedule the regular sue its Sales Tax RevePublic Notices
August meeting from nue and Refunding, SeTrustees
August 23 to August 30, ries 2011, in the aggre2011. The meeting will gate principal amount of
begin at 6:30pm at the not more than Thirteen Deadline for public noLEPC AGENDA
Ophir Town Hall.
Million
D o l l a r s tices is 4 p.m. the day
Agenda for the LEPC The agenda for this ($13,000,000), to mature prior to publication.
meeting to be held meeting is as follows:
in not more than Public notices submitWednesday, August 31, 1. Call to order
twenty-seven (27) years ted past the deadline
2011 at 1:30 p.m. at the 2. Consider changes to from their date or dates, will not be accepted.
Tooele County Building, the 1998 Land Use Code to be sold at a price not UPAXLP
47 South Main St., adopted as Temporary less than ninety-seven
NOTICE OF TRUSTooele, Utah.
Ordinance by the Town and one-half percent
1. Welcome - Chairman, Council on June 16, (97.5%) of the total prin- TEE'S SALE
APN: 15-027-0-0079
LEPC
2011.
cipal amount thereof,
2. Approve July minutes 3. Set Schedule for Pub- and bearing interest at a Trust No. 1284936-07
3. Haz Mat reports - lic Hearing for the 1998 rate or rates not to ex- Ref: Curtis R Allen TRA:
Loan No. xxxxxx8004.
Harry Shinton
Land Use Code recom- ceed 6.0% per annum. IMPORTANT NOTICE
4. Review upcoming mended changes
The Series 2011 Bonds T O
PROPERTY
training
4. New business
are to be issued and OWNER: YOU ARE IN
5. Kim Hammer, Emer- 5. Old business
sold by the Issuer pursu- DEFAULT UNDER A
gency Services
6. Adjournment
ant to the Resolution, in- DEED OF TRUST,
6. Next meeting - Sep- Bruce Cummings
cluding as part of said DATED January 29,
tember 28, 2011
Chairman, Land Use Resolution, a General In- 2008. UNLESS YOU
7. Adjourn
Committee
denture of Trust and a TAKE ACTION TO PROHarry Shinton
(Published in the Tran- Third Supplemental In- TECT YOUR PROPLEPC Chairman
script Bulletin August 18, denture of Trust (collec- ERTY, IT MAY BE
(Published in the Tran- 23 & 25, 2011)
tively, the “Indenture”) SOLD AT A PUBLIC
script Bulletin August 23
which were before the SALE. IF YOU NEED
& 25, 2011)
Council and attached to AN EXPLANATION OF
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
the Resolution in sub- THIS PROCEEDING,
WANT TO get the latest
ULLETIN
stantially final form at the YOU SHOULD CONlocal news? Subscribe
time of the adoption of TACT A LAWYER. On
to the Transcript Bullethe Resolution and said September 13, 2011, at
tin.
Indenture is to be exe- 4:30pm, James H. Woocuted by the Council in dall, as duly appointed
such form and with such Trustee under a Deed of
changes thereto as shall Trust recorded February
be approved by the 04, 2008, as Instrument
Mayor; provided that the No. 301604, in Book xx,
principal amount, inter- Page xx, of the Official
est rate or rates, matur- Records in the office at
The Tooele County Board of Education has
the resignation
of Beth
Dale
ity,accepted
and discount
of the the County
Recorder of
Series 2011
Bonds will
from the Tooele County School District Precinct
4, effective
August
11,
2011.
Tooele County, State of
not exceed the maxi- Utah, executed by Curtis
mums set forth above.
Allen and Catherine
The Board will select an interim appointment
to serve through December
2012, L AlEXCISE TAXES PRO- len, Husband And Wife
the remaining period of her term. Any candidate
primary
resi- will
P O S E DmustT maintain
O
B E aAs
Joint Tenants.,
PLEDGED
sell at
public auction to
dence within the Tooele County School District
Precinct
4
(includes
Voting
The Issuer proposes to highest bidder, payable
Districts 7, 10, 12, 13.1, 13.2 and 14), be and
remain
a qualified
voter,
and
take of
or the
pledge
100%
of the in
lawful
money
sales
andquestions
use tax reveUnited the
States
at the time
sign the constitutional oath of office. If you
have
regarding
boundnues received by the Is- of sale. Successful bidaries of Tooele County School District Precinct
4, contact
County
suer pursuant
to thethe
Lo-Tooele
ders must tender a decal Sales and Use Tax posit of $5,000 in certiClerk’s Office at (435) 843-3140.
Act, Title 59, Chapter 12, fied funds to the trustee
2 of Utah Code An- at the time of sale, with
A letter of interest should be addressed tonPart
Scott
Tooele
o t a t e Bryan,
d
1 9 5Board
3,
a sPresident,
the balance due by noon
the payCounty School District Office at 92 Southamended,
Lodestoneto Way,
Tooele,
Utah
84074.
the following business
ment of the Bonds.
day, at
the office of the
The deadline for receipt of the letter is August
26, no later than 4:00
p.m.
A copy of the Resolution Trustee. At the tooele
and the Indenture are on county courthouse 74
Interviews with the candidates will be heldfileoninTuesday,
2011,
the officeAugust
of the 30,
South
100 6:30
East Tooele
City
Recorder,
90South
Utah all
right, title and inp.m. at the Tooele County School District Tooele
Office
located
at
92
Lodestone
North Main, Tooele, terest conveyed to and
Way, Tooele, Utah. The interviews will take
place
in they
an open
board
Utah,
where
may be
nowmeeting.
held by it under said
examined during regular Deed of Trust in the
business hours of the property situated in said
City Recorder from 8:00 County and State dea.m. to 5:00 p.m., Mon- scribed as: Lot 79, the
day through Friday, for a village at country crossperiod of at least thirty ing neighborhood phase
(30) days from and after

T
B

NOTICE OF TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
PRECINCT 4 BOARD MEMBER VACANCY

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 01-058-0-0017
Trust No. 1324626-07
Ref: Greg W. Castagno
TRA:
Loan
No.
xxxxxx7462. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED May 15,
2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
September 27, 2011, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, as duly appointed
Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded May 16,
2007, as Instrument No.
284700, in Book xx,
Page xx, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by Greg
W Castagno, A Married
Man, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Beginning at
a point on the south side
of clark street in Grantsville city, which is 1574
feet west and 735.5 feet
north from the center of
section 32, township 2
south, range 5 west, salt
lake base and meridian;
and running thence west
79 feet; thence south
166.5 feet; thence east
79 feet; thence north

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On the 21st day of September 2010, at the hour
of 10:00 A.M. of said
day, at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, First American Title Insurance Agency, a
Delaware limited liability
company, as Successor
Trustee, will sell at public
auction to the highest
bidder, for cash, in lawful
money of the United
States, all payable at the
time of sale, the following described property,
situated in the County of
Tooele, State of Utah,
and described as follows, to wit:
THE EAST HALF OF
THE
SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SECTION 10, TOWNSHIP 3
SOUTH, RANGE 4
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM, ANY PORTIONS
LYING
WITHIN
COUNTY ROADS.
ALSO
EXCEPTING
THEREFROM: BEGINNING ON THE WEST
RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE
OF DROUBAY ROAD,
WHICH POINT IS 33.00
FEET WEST OF THE
EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SECTION 10,
TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH,
RANGE 4 WEST, SALT
LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN; AND RUNNING
THENCE SOUTH 33.00
FEET ALONG SAID
RIGHT-OF-WAY;
THENCE WEST 16.50
FEET; THENCE NORTH
213.50 FEET TO A
POINT OF CURVATURE ON A 100 FOOT
RADIUS CURVE TO
THE LEFT; THENCE
NORTHWESTERLY
157.08 FEET ALONG
THE ARC OF SAID 100
FOOT RADIUS CURVE;
THENCE WEST 1170.5
FEET; THENCE NORTH
16.50 FEET TO THE
QUARTER SECTION
LINE; THENCE EAST
1287.00 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
ALSO
EXCEPTING
THEREFROM: BEGINNING AT A POINT
WHICH LIES 33.00
FEET NORTH AND
33.00 FEET WEST OF
THE
SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF SECTION
10, TOWNSHIP 3
SOUTH, RANGE 4
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN;
AND
RUNNING
THENCE WEST 16.50
FEET; THENCE NORTH
200.00 FEET; THENCE
EAST 16.50 FEET;
THENCE
SOUTH
200.00 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
APN: 03-014-0-0005
LESS AND EXCEPTING
ANY AND ALL WELL
RIGHTS,
WATER
RIGHTS, AND WATER
RIGHT OF WAY AND
WATER SHARES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT
LIMITED TO WELL
STRUCTURES AND IMPROVEMENTS.
This sale includes all assignments of rents, security agreements, personal property, water
rights or stock and any
other rights property or
interest secured by said
Trust Deed.
Said sale will be made
without covenant or war-

ANY AND ALL WELL
RIGHTS,
WATER
RIGHTS, AND WATER
RIGHT OF WAY AND
WATER SHARES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT
LIMITED TO WELL
STRUCTURES AND IMPROVEMENTS.
This sale includes all asPublic ofNotices
signments
rents, security Trustees
agreements, personal property, water
rights or stock and any
other rights property or
interest secured by said
Trust Deed.
Said sale will be made
without covenant or warranty regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy the
obligation secured by
and pursuant to the
power of sale conferred
in the Trust Deed executed by Castle Arch
Real Estate Investment
Company, LLC, Trustor,
to First American Title
Insurance Agency, a
Delaware limited liability
company, as Successor
Trustee, for the benefit
and security of ANB
Venture, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, Successor Beneficiary, recorded June 28,
2006, as Entry No.
262608 of official records, in the office of the
county recorder of
Tooele County, Utah.
As of the recording of
the Notice of Default, title was held by Castle
Arch Real Estate Investment Company, LLC.
The sale is subject to
bankruptcy filing, prior
reinstatement or payoff
and other circumstances
that would affect the validity of the sale prior to
the delivery of the deed,
making the sale void and
causing the bidder's
funds to be returned and
the beneficiaries or Trustee not to be liable for
any damages.
Bidders should be prepared to deliver a Cashier Check of not less
than $5,000.00 at the
time of sale and the balance in certified funds
within 24 hours of the
Sale.
Dated:
12th day of
August, 2011
First American Title Insurance Agency, a Delaware limited liability company
/s/ By Evan R. Morrison ITS: Claims Counsel Mon-Fri 8AM to
5PM 435-673-5491
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 16,
23 & 30, 2011)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On the 21st day of September 2011, at the hour
of 10:00 A.M. of said
day, at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, First American Title Insurance Agency, a
Delaware limited liability
company, as Successor
Trustee, will sell at public
auction to the highest
bidder, for cash, in lawful
money of the United
States, all payable at the
time of sale, the following described property,
situated in the County of
Tooele, State of Utah,
and described as follows, to wit:
PARCEL 1:
THE WEST HALF OF
THE
SOUTHEAST
QUARTER AND THE
EAST HALF OF THE
SOUTHWEST QUARTER, SECTION 10,
TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH,
RANGE 4 WEST, SALT
LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN.
LESS AND EXCEPTING
THEREFROM
ANY
PORTION
LYING
WITHIN A ROAD.
ALSO LESS AND EXCEPTING:
BEGINNING ON THE
SOUTHEASTERLY
RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE
OF THE SOUTHERN
PACIFIC LOS ANGELES AND SALT LAKE
RAILROAD, WHICH
POINT IS 2229.34 FEET
WEST FROM THE
EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SECTION 10,
TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH,
RANGE 4 WEST, SALT
LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN, THENCE RUNNING SOUTH 44°27'
WEST, 42.02 FEET
ALONG SAID RAILWAY
RIGHT-OF-WAY;
THENCE EAST 280.17
FEET; THENCE NORTH
44°27' EAST, 18.91
FEET; THENCE EAST
645.36 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 16.50 FEET;
THENCE WEST 909.34
FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
ALSO LESS AND EXCEPTING:
BEGINNING ON THE
SOUTHEASTERLY
RIGHT OF WAY LINE
OF THE SPLA & SL RR,
WHICH POINT IS 33
FEET SOUTH AND
2257.30 FEET WEST
FROM THE EAST
QUARTER CORNER
OF SECTION 1, TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH, RANGE
4 WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN
RUNNING THENCE
SOUTH 44°27' WEST
600 FEET; ALONG
SAID RR RIGHT OF
WAY; THENCE SOUTH
45°33' EAST 200 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 44°27'
EAST 796.2 FEET;
THENCE WEST 280.17
FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
ALSO LESS AND EXCEPTING THEREFROM
THAT PORTION CONVEYED TO TOOELE
COUNTY BY THAT
CERTAIN WARRANTY

4 WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN
RUNNING THENCE
SOUTH 44°27' WEST
600 FEET; ALONG
SAID RR RIGHT OF
WAY; THENCE SOUTH
Tuesday
45°33' EAST 200 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 44°27'
EAST 796.2 FEET;
PublicWEST
Notices
THENCE
280.17
FEET Trustees
TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
ALSO LESS AND EXCEPTING THEREFROM
THAT PORTION CONVEYED TO TOOELE
COUNTY BY THAT
CERTAIN WARRANTY
DEED RECORDED OCTOBER 27, 1992 IN
BOOK 341 AT PAGE
223 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS AND MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
THE
NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 10,
TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH,
RANGE 4 WEST, SALT
LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN AND THAT
PORTION OF THE
NORTH EAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER AND
THE
NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHEAST QUARTER AND THAT PORTION OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
THE
SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 10,
TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH,
RANGE 4 WEST, SALT
LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN, LYING NORTHWESTERLY OF THE
NORTH RIGHT-OFWAY LINE OF THE SAN
PEDRO, LOS ANGELES, AND SALT LAKE
RAILROAD.
PARCEL 2:
THE NORTH HALF OF
THE
NORTHEAST
QUARTER OF SECTION 15, TOWNSHIP 3
SOUTH, RANGE 4
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN.
LESS AND EXCEPTING
THEREFROM
ANY
PORTION OF THE
ABOVE DESCRIBED
PROPERTY
LYING
WITHIN THE BOUNDS
OF COUNTY ROADS.
ALSO LESS AND EXCEPTING THEREFROM
A PARCEL OF LAND
CONVEYED
TO
TOOELE COUNTY BY
THAT CERTAIN WARRANTY DEED RECORDED NOVEMBER
26, 1920 AS ENTRY
NO. 164455 IN BOOK
3M AT PAGE 121 OF
OFFICIAL RECORDS
AND MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING
12.74
CHAINS SOUTH AND
50 LINKS WEST OF
THE
NORTHEAST
CORNER OF SECTION
15, TOWNSHIP 3
SOUTH, RANGE 4
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN,
EXTENDING THENCE
SOUTH 3.02 CHAINS,
THENCE WEST 3.25
CHAINS,
THENCE
NORTH 3.02 CHAINS,
THENCE EAST 3.25
CHAINS
TO
THE
PLACE OF BEGINNING.
ALSO LESS AND EXCEPTING THEREFROM
A PARCEL OF LAND
CONVEYED
TO
TOOELE COUNTY BY
THAT CERTAIN WARRANTY DEED RECORDED JULY 13,
1979 AS ENTRY NO.
331824 IN BOOK 173
AT PAGE 373 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS AND
MORE PARTICULARLY
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT A
POINT WHICH LIES
33.00 FEET SOUTH
AND 33.00 FEET WEST
OF THE NORTHEAST
CORNER OF SECTION
15, TOWNSHIP 3
SOUTH, RANGE 4
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN
AND
RUNNING
THENCE
SOUTH
200.00 FEET; THENCE
WEST 16.50 FEET;
THENCE
NORTH
200.00 FEET; THENCE
EAST 16.50 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
PARCEL 3:
A PARCEL OF LAND
LYING IN THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SECTION 15, TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH, RANGE
4 WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN,
TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH, MORE PARTICULARLY
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT THE
CENTER QUARTER
CORNER OF SAID
SECTION 15; SAID
POINT ALSO BEING
THE REAL POINT OF
BEGINNING; THENCE
NORTH
00°17'13”
WEST ALONG THE
NORTH-SOUTH MID
SECTION LINE A DISTANCE OF 1320.23
FEET; THENCE NORTH
89°44'29” EAST ALONG
THE SOUTH LINE OF
THE NORTH HALF OF
THE
NORTHEAST
QUARTER A DISTANCE OF 1320.93
FEET; THENCE SOUTH
00°19'16” EAST ALONG
THE EAST LINE OF
THE
SOUTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER A DISTANCE OF
1321.38 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH
89°47'28”
WEST ALONG THE
EAST-WEST MID SECTION LINE A DIS-

TANCE OF 1320.23
FEET; THENCE NORTH
89°44'29” EAST ALONG
THE SOUTH LINE OF
THE NORTH HALF OF
THE
NORTHEAST
QUARTER A DISAugust
23, 2011
TANCE OF 1320.93
FEET; THENCE SOUTH
00°19'16” EAST ALONG
Public
THE
EASTNotices
LINE OF
T H E Trustees
SOUTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER A DISTANCE OF
1321.38 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH
89°47'28”
WEST ALONG THE
EAST-WEST MID SECTION LINE A DISTANCE OF 1321.72
FEET TO THE REAL
POINT OF BEGINNING.
PARCEL 4:
A PARCEL OF LAND
LYING IN THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SECTION 15, TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH, RANGE
4 WEST, SALT LAKE
AND
MERIDIAN,
TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH, MORE PARTICULARLY
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT THE
EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION
15; THENCE SOUTH
89°47'28”
WEST
ALONG THE EASTWEST MID SECTION
LINE A DISTANCE OF
33.00 FEET TO THE
REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE
CONTINUING ALONG
THE EAST-WEST MID
SECTION LINE SOUTH
89°47'28” WEST A DISTANCE OF 1288.72
FEET; THENCE NORTH
00°19'16”
WEST
ALONG THE WEST
LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
THE
NORTHEAST
QUARTER A DISTANCE OF 1321.38
FEET; THENCE NORTH
89°44'29” EAST ALONG
THE NORTH LINE OF
THE
SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER A DISTANCE OF
1287.93 FEET TO A
POINT ON THE WEST
RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE
OF DROUBAY ROAD;
THENCE
SOUTH
00°21'19” EAST ALONG
A LINE THAT IS PARALLEL AND 33.00 FEET
WEST OF THE EAST
LINE OF SECTION 15,
A
DISTANCE
OF
1322.50 FEET TO THE
REAL POINT OF BEGINNING.
APN: 03-014-0-0002;
03-024-0-0003;
03-024-0-0005;
03-024-0-0007
This sale includes all assignments of rents, security agreements, personal property, water
rights or stock and any
other rights property or
interest secured by said
Trust Deed.
Said sale will be made
without covenant or warranty regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy the
obligation secured by
and pursuant to the
power of sale conferred
in the Trust Deed executed by Castle Arch
Real Estate Investment
Company, LLC, Trustor,
to First American Title
Insurance Agency, a
Delaware limited liability
company, as Successor
Trustee, for the benefit
and security of ANB
Venture, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, Successor Beneficiary, recorded March
31, 2006, as Entry No.
257274 of official records, in the office of the
county recorder of
Tooele County, Utah.
As of the recording of
the Notice of Default, title was held by Castle
Arch Real Estate Investment Company, LLC.
The sale is subject to
bankruptcy filing, prior
reinstatement or payoff
and other circumstances
that would affect the validity of the sale prior to
the delivery of the deed,
making the sale void and
causing the bidder's
funds to be returned and
the beneficiaries or Trustee not to be liable for
any damages.
Bidders should be prepared to deliver a Cashier Check of not less
than $5,000.00 at the
time of sale and the balance in certified funds
within 24 hours of the
Sale.
Dated: 12th day of
August, 2010
First American Title Insurance Agency, a Delaware limited liability company
/s/ By Evan R. Morrison ITS: Claims Counsel Mon-Fri 8AM to
5PM 435-673-5491
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 16,
23 & 30, 2011)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

If it happens here,
read about it here.
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

This permit was effective
August 9, 2011 and expired August 15, 2011.
Copies of the permit are
available for public inspection during normal
hours at the DiTuesday August business
23, 2011
vision of Solid and Hazardous Waste, located
on the 2nd floor of the
Public Notices Multi
Public
Notices
Agency
State OfBuilding, 195 North
Miscellaneous fice
Miscellaneous
1950 West, Salt Lake
GRANTSVILLE CITY
City, Utah. For further
NOTICE OF ORDI- information, please call
NANCE ADOPTION
David McCleary at (801)
NOTICE IS HEREBY 536-0237. In compliGIVEN that on August ance with the Americans
17, 2011 the Grantsville with Disabilities Act, indiCity Council enacted the viduals with special
following ordinance.
needs (including auxilOrdinance 2011-26 iary communicative Aids
amended Table 15.1 of and services) should call
the Land Use Manage- Brooke Baker, Office of
ment and Development Human Resources, at
Code of Grantsville City (801) 536-4412 TDD
by allowing up to 12 chil- (801) 536-4414.
dren to be cared for in a (Published in the Tranhome day care center.
script Bulletin August 23,
This ordinance takes ef- 2011)
fect upon publication of
this notice. The entire NOTICE
text of this ordinance An emergency hazardwaste
permit
may be reviewed or a o u s
copy may be obtained (#UT-027-2011) has
from the Grantsville City been issued to the
Recorder at 429 East United States Army,
Main Street, Grantsville Tooele Army Depot
(TEAD) located in
Utah. (435.884.3411)
DATED this 18th day of Tooele County, Utah.
The permit authorizes
August 2011.
the Army to store 326
Rachel Wright
anti-tank mines in ten
Grantsville City
pits at TEAD’s Open
Recorder
(Published in the Tran- Burn/Open Detonation
script Bulletin August 23, (OB/OD) facility. The
emergency permit was
2011)
necessary for continued
storage until weather
INVITATION TO BID
Separate sealed bids for conditions were within
construction of Lincoln allowable limits specified
Culinary Water Associa- by the OB/OD Permit.
tion Distribution System This permit was effective
Upgrades 2011 will be July 9, 2011 and expired
received by Lincoln Culi- July 11, 2011. Copies of
nary Water Association the permit are available
for public inspection durfrom bidders.
Bids will be publicly ing normal business
opened and read aloud hours at the Division of
at 3:30 p.m. on Septem- Solid and Hazardous
ber 13, 2011 at The Pine Waste, located on the
Canyon Fire Station at 2nd floor of the Multi
1753 Pine Canyon Agency State Office
Building, 195 North 1950
Road, Lincoln, Utah.
The work to be per- West, Salt Lake City,
formed under this project Utah. For further inforshall consist of furnish- mation, please call Rick
at
(801)
ing all labor, materials P a g e
and equipment required 536-0230. In complito construct the facilities ance with the Americans
and features called for with Disabilities Act, indiby the CONTRACT viduals with special
DOCUMENTS and as needs (including auxilshown on the DRAW- iary communicative Aids
and services) should
INGS.
Construction of an 8'x12' contact Brooke Baker,
PRV Vault and 1,750 ft. Office of Human Reof 8” PVC C900 pipeline s o u r c e s , a t ( 8 0 1 )
This project is funded by 536-4412, TDD (801)
Utah Division of Drinking 536-4414.
Water and Lincoln Culi- (Published in the Trannary Water Association. script Bulletin August 23,
Plans and specifications 2011)
have been prepared by NOTICE
Sunrise Engineering, An emergency hazardInc. and will be available o u s
waste
permit
after
Tuesday, (#UT-026-2011) has
August 23, 2011
at been issued to the
their office at 26 South United States Army,
Main, Smithfield, UT Tooele Army Depot
84335, telephone (435) (TEAD) located in
563-3734, upon receipt Tooele County, Utah.
of $45 for each set pay- The permit authorizes
able to the Engineer the Army to store 289
(non-refundable). The anti-tank mines, 8,929
ENGINEER for this Con- 20mm cartridges, 32
tract will be Sunrise En- rocket motors and 5,940
gineering, Incorporated pounds of propellant in
and they will be repre- ten pits, four silos and
sented by Jeremy six pans at TEAD’s
Jensen, P.E. as Project Open Burn/Open DetoEngineer.
nation (OB/OD) facility.
A pre-bid tour will be The emergency permit
held on September 6, was necessary for con2011, at 3:30 p.m., leav- tinued storage until
ing from the office of the weather conditions were
Owner at The Pine Can- within allowable limits
yon Fire Station at 1753 specified by the OB/OD
Pine Canyon Road, Lin- Permit.
coln, Utah. Attendance This permit was effective
at the pre-bid tour is re- July 5, 2011 and expired
quired.
July 11, 2011. Copies of
Names of those in atten- the permit are available
dance will be recorded.
for public inspection durThe prevailing rate of ing normal business
wages, as determined by hours at the Division of
the U.S. Secretary of La- Solid and Hazardous
bor, in accordance with Waste, located on the
the Davis-Bacon act, 2nd floor of the Multi
shall be paid for each Agency State Office
craft or type of labor Building, 195 North 1950
needed to perform the West, Salt Lake City,
contract. This is also an Utah. For further inforEqual Employment Op- mation, please call Rick
portunity (EEO) project. P a g e
at
(801)
Bidders on this project 536-0230. In compliwill be required to com- ance with the Americans
ply with the President's with Disabilities Act, indiExecutive Order No. viduals with special
11518, 11246, and needs (including auxil11375, as well as other iary communicative Aids
Federal Regulations indi- and services) should
cated in the CONTRACT contact Brooke Baker,
DOCUMENTS.
Office of Human ReThe Minority Business s o u r c e s , a t ( 8 0 1 )
Enterprise (MBE) goals 536-4412, TDD (801)
and the Women's Busi- 536-4414.
ness Enterprise (WBE) (Published in the Tranfair share goals for this script Bulletin August 23,
Contract are 4% and 2% 2011)
respectively. Small business participation is also SUMMONS
Civil No. 118100011
solicited.
(Published in the Tran- Grantsville Justice
script Bulletin August 23 Court, Tooele County,
State of Utah.
& 30, 2011)
Nelson Moyle, Plaintiff,
NOTICE
vs. Devon Howard,
An emergency hazard- Quality Wholesale
ous
waste
p e r m i t Homes, Fleetwood
(#UT-037-2011) has Homes, JOHN DOES 1
been issued to the through 10; JANE
United States Army, DOES 1 through 10;
Tooele Army Depot and all other persons
(TEAD) located in unknown, claiming any
Tooele County, Utah. right, title, estate, lien
The permit authorized or interest in the propthe Army to store haz- erty described in the
ardous waste at the complaint adverse to
Open Burn/Open Deto- plaintiff's ownership,
nation Area until weather or any cloud on plainconditions for treatment tiff's title thereto. Dewere within allowable fendants.
limits specified in the You are hereby sumOB/OD Permit.
moned to appear at the
This permit was effective Grantsville Justice Court
August 9, 2011 and ex- on September 26, 2001
pired August 15, 2011. at 9:30 a.m. at 429 E.
Copies of the permit are Main, Grantsville, Ut.
available for public in- 84029 and or file an anspection during normal swer.
business hours at the Di- Dated 12 of August,
vision of Solid and Haz- 2011.
ardous Waste, located NELSON MOYLE
on the 2nd floor of the Plaintiff
Multi Agency State Of- (Published in the Tranfice Building, 195 North script Bulletin August 16,
1950 West, Salt Lake 23 & 30, 2011)
City, Utah. For further
information, please call
David McCleary at (801)
536-0237. In compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, indi-

ceed five percent (5.0%)
per annum, plus accrued
interest to the date of delivery. No deposit is currently contemplated in
connection with the sale
of the Bonds.
The Series 2011 Bonds
will be issued for the purpose of (a) refinancing
Notices
allPublic
or a portion
of certain
outstanding
sewer reveMiscellaneous
nue bonds of the Issuer,
(b) funding a debt service reserve fund, if necessary, and (c) paying
costs of issuance of the
Series 2011 Bonds.
The Series 2011 Bonds
are to be issued and
sold by the Issuer pursuant to the Resolution, including as part of said
Resolution, a General Indenture of Trust and a
Fourth Supplemental Indenture of Trust (collectively, the “Indenture”),
which were before the
Council at the time the
Resolution was adopted.
The Series 2011 Bonds
are special limited obligations of the Issuer
payable from the net
revenues of the Issuer's
sewer system.
A copy of the Resolution
and the Indenture are on
file in the office of the
City Recorder, 90 North
Main, Tooele, Utah,
where they may be examined during regular
business hours of the
City Recorder from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, for a
period of at least thirty
(30) days from and after
the date of publication of
this notice.
NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that a period of
thirty (30) days from and
after the date of the publication of this notice is
provided by law during
which any person in interest shall have the
right to contest the legality of the Resolution, the
Indenture (only as it relates to the Series 2011
Bonds), or the Series
2011 Bonds, or any provision made for the security and payment of
the Series 2011 Bonds,
and that after such time,
no one shall have any
cause of action to contest the regularity, formality, or legality thereof
for any cause whatsoever.
DATED this August 17,
2011.
/s/Michelle Pitt
City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 23,
2011)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
NOTICE OF BONDS TO
BE ISSUED
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN pursuant to the
provisions of the Utah
Refunding Bond Act, Title 11, Chapter 27, Utah
Code Annotated 1953,
as amended, that on
August 17, 2011, the
City Council (the “Council”) of the Tooele City,
Utah (the “Issuer”),
adopted a resolution (the
“Resolution”) in which it
authorized the issuance
of the Issuer's Water
Revenue Refunding
Bonds, Series 2011 (the
“Series 2011 Bonds”) in
the aggregate principal
amount of not more than
Seven Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars
($7,500,000), to mature
in not more than eighteen (18) years from their
date or dates, to be sold
at a price not less than
ninety-eight percent
(98%) of the total principal amount thereof, and
to bear interest at a
maximum net effective
rate or rates of not to exceed five percent (5.0%)
per annum, plus accrued
interest to the date of delivery. No deposit is currently contemplated in
connection with the sale
of the Bonds.
The Series 2011 Bonds
will be issued for the purpose of (a) refinancing
all or a portion of certain
outstanding water revenue bonds of the Issuer,
(b) funding a debt service reserve fund, if necessary, and (c) paying
costs of issuance of the
Series 2011 Bonds.
The Series 2011 Bonds
are to be issued and
sold by the Issuer pursuant to the Resolution, including as part of said
Resolution, a General Indenture of Trust and a
First Supplemental Indenture of Trust (collectively, the “Indenture”),
which were before the
Council at the time the
Resolution was adopted.
The Series 2011 Bonds
are special limited obligations of the Issuer
payable from the net
revenues of the Issuer's
water system.
A copy of the Resolution
and the Indenture are on
file in the office of the
City Recorder, 91 North
Main, Tooele, Utah,
where they may be examined during regular
business hours of the
City Recorder from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, for a
period of at least thirty
(30) days from and after
the date of publication of
this notice.
NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that a period of
thirty (30) days from and
after the date of the publication of this notice is
provided by law during
which any person in interest shall have the
right to contest the legality of the Resolution, the
Indenture (only as it relates to the Series 2011
Bonds), or the Series
2011 Bonds, or any provision made for the security and payment of
the Series 2011 Bonds,
and that after such time,
no one shall have any
cause of action to contest the regularity, formality, or legality thereof
for any cause whatsoever.
DATED this August 17,
2011.
/s/Michelle Pitt
City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 23,
2011)
NOTICE OF BONDS TO
BE ISSUED
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN pursuant to the
provisions of the Utah
Refunding Bond Act, Title 11, Chapter 27, Utah
Code Annotated 1953,
as amended, that on
August 17, 2011, the
City Council (the “Council”) of Tooele City, Utah
(the “Issuer”), adopted a
resolution (the “Resolution”) in which it authorized the issuance of the
Issuer's Sewer Revenue
Refunding Bonds, Series
2011 (the “Series 2011
Bonds”) in the aggregate
principal amount of not
more than Seven Million
Dollars ($7,000,000), to
mature in not more than
fifteen (15) years from
their date or dates, to be
sold at a price not less
than ninety-eight percent
(98%) of the total principal amount thereof, and
to bear interest at a a
maximum net effective
rate or rates of not to exceed five percent (5.0%)
per annum, plus accrued
interest to the date of delivery. No deposit is currently contemplated in
connection with the sale
of the Bonds.
The Series 2011 Bonds
will be issued for the purpose of (a) refinancing
all or a portion of certain
outstanding sewer revenue bonds of the Issuer,
(b) funding a debt service reserve fund, if necessary, and (c) paying
costs of issuance of the
Series 2011 Bonds.
The Series 2011 Bonds

NOTICE
The Utah Solid and Hazardous Waste Control
Board is proposing to
enter into a Stipulation
and Consent Order
(SCO) with EnergySolutions LLC to resolve Notice of Violation No.
1103022 issued on April
20, 2011.
The public comment period for SCO No.
1106027 will begin on
August 23, 2011, when
the public notice is published in the Salt Lake
Tribune, Deseret Morning News, and Tooele
Transcript and Bulletin.
The comment period will
end on September 22,
2011. Copies of the
SCO and all related
documents will be available for public review
throughout the comment
period on the Division
web
page
at:
http://www.hazardous
waste.utah.gov/Public/
PublicHearingsandCom
mentPeriods.htm and
during normal business
hours at the following location:
Utah Department of Environmental Quality
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste
195 North 1950 West,
2nd floor
Salt Lake City, Utah
Written comments will be
accepted until 5:00 p.m.
on September 22, 2011,
and should be submitted
to:
Scott T. Anderson, Executive Secretary
Utah Solid and Hazardous Waste Control
Board
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste
P.O. Box 144880
Salt Lake City, Utah
84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to: swpublic@utah.gov.
Comments sent in electronic format should be
identified by putting the
following in the subject
line: public comment on
SCO for EnergySolutions LLC. All documents included in comments should be submitted as ASCII (text) files
or in pdf format.
For further information,
contact Otis Willoughby
of the Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste at
(801) 536-0220. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals with special needs (including
auxiliary communicative
aids and services)
should contact Brooke
Baker, Office of Human
Resources at (801)
536-4412 (TDD (801)
536-4414).
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 23,
2011)
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Perform
continued from page B1
four or five times.”
A lifelong thespian, Johnson,
who grew up in Preston, Idaho,
caught the performing bug in
high school, but didn’t make acting a hobby until 1974.
He has performed in 96
plays since then, starting with
“Fiddler on the Roof” at the nowdefunct Grantsville Memorial
Opera House Theater where he
played Mordcha, the innkeeper.
Grantsville residents Tom Stam
and Chick Stromberg started
the theater that year and put on
Broadway musicals until the early
1980s. Johnson had roles in 10 of
them and directed a second production of “Fiddler on the Roof,”
“Oklahoma” and “Brigadoon.”
In the 1980s, Johnson, his wife
Joan — a fellow actress who’s
probably been in more plays than
her husband but hasn’t kept track
— and some of their children
performed in productions at The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints-owned Promised
Valley Playhouse in Salt Lake City
and its black box theater. Some
were religious and others were
more traditional musicals like
“The Sound of Music,” in which
Johnson played Uncle Max.
Johnson has performed at the
Triad Theater, the Grand Theater
and the Desert Star Theater, Rose
Wagner Performing Arts Center,
the Off-Broadway Theater and
Kingsbury Hall all in Salt Lake

City, Rodgers Memorial Theatre
in Centerville, and the old Ivy
Garden theater in Grantsville.
And while the character of
Jacob will always hold a special
place in Johnson’s heart — including a performance at Kingsbury
Hall where he played opposite
David Osmond — his favorite
character is Mr. Hollander from
the Woody Allen play “Don’t
Drink the Water.” Twice he took
on this role, first at Hale in 1991
and again in 2005 when he was
also the model for the production’s poster and program cover
art.
“They called me six or seven
months ahead and said, ‘Do you
want to come pose for the cover
and banners?’ and I said sure,” he
said. “When it came up for auditions, I went and got the part.”
“Don’t Drink the Water” is
about a man and woman who get
caught behind the Iron Curtain
in the U.S. Embassy and can’t
get out.
“It’s my favorite mainly
because it was a starring role, it
wasn’t just a minor character,”
he said. “It was funny too, and
[the character] did a lot of dumb,
funny things.”
Other
memorable
parts
include Sgt. King in “No Time for
Sergeants,” which he performed
twice, both at Hale, and the title
role in “Blood, Sweat and Stanley
Poole.” Another he really enjoyed
was Sheriff Heck Tate in “To Kill a
Mockingbird.”
Asking Joan to name her favorite show Ron’s been in is more

file / Maegan Burr

Ron Johnson performs in a family reunion sketch in the Grantsville Old Folks
Sociable program in 2009.

Maegan Burr

Ron Johnson shows a souvenir from one of his many shows at the Hale Centre Theatre at his home in Grantsville on Aug. 15.
difficult, as she’s his biggest fan.
“I always know when she’s
there because she whistles,” he
said.
“Nobody thinks that whistle is
coming from the old lady,” Joan
quips. “I like them all, especially
the ones I’m in. Those are the
really good ones.”
Those shows, though, the
Johnsons don’t really remember.
With nearly 100 plays over the
course of almost four decades
they kind of run together, says
Joan.
There was a time when Ron,
who was a teacher at Grantsville
Elementary and Grantsville
Middle School before retiring in
1998, was directing a play at the
middle school, doing the current
show and rehearsing the next
one at Hale and doing a current
show and rehearsing the next at
Rodgers Memorial.
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courtesy of Hale Centre Theatre

Ron Johnson, as Jacob, sinsg with Elliot Lever, as Joseph, in Hale Centre Theatre’s production of “Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat.” Johnson has played Jacob eight times, four of them at Hale.
“You work out a schedule with
where you need to be at and at
what times,” Ron said.
And sometimes his performing
the same roles in the same show
paid off. While in “Fiddler on the
Roof” at the Grand Theater, Ron
was playing Mordcha, which he’s
done six times. Also in the production was Stam as Lazar Wolf.
Halfway through, Ron said Stam
learned his son had been in a
very serious accident and had
to leave. Ron was then moved
over to play Lazar Wolf and
another cast member filled in as
Mordcha.
“So for half the show I was
Mordcha and for the other half
Lazar Wolf,” he said.
Ron said that the ratio between
musicals and straight plays is
fifty-fifty.
With shows at Hale, the casts
rehearse for five weeks and perform musicals for seven and do
straight plays for five weeks. For
“Joseph,” however, more shows
have been added as the demand
for tickets has increased. Ron
is in the Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday 4 p.m. and evening
shows. Morning performances

and later evening ones have
been added and tickets are limited, but still available.
That’s OK with Ron though, as
it is double cast.
“That’s one reason they double
cast the shows, is there’s always
another actor who can do the
show,” he said. “I did one show,
‘1776’ (as Stephen Hopkins),
where I was single cast. I did
every show, which was 51 straight
performances. It wasn’t a large
role, but it was being there and
doing it 51 times.”
Ron never strived to make
acting a professional career,
although three of his eight children are attempting to make a
go at it in film and television.
Although, Ron has tried his hand
at those mediums also.
He was an extra in 1996’s
“Independence Day,” which was
filmed in Tooele County. (Look
for him 19 minutes in sitting at
a table heckling Randy Quaid’s
character in a restaurant.) He
played a reporter in the TV movie
“The Executioner’s Song” with
Tommy Lee Jones. And Ron and
Joan acted together in the LDS
film “The RM.”

They could have been famous,
Joan says, had the pilot of a Park
City-filmed television show they
filmed together been picked up.
“It was ‘guaranteed’ to make
it and we were going to be
famous,” Joan said. “But it didn’t.
And when I saw what was on
TV that year, I said, ‘We were
robbed!’”
It’s funny though, since neither
can recall the title of the show.
Still, Ron doesn’t perform to
become famous, he just enjoys
entertaining — particularly if it
involves singing. Dancing, not
so much.
Being just four shows away
from an even 100, Ron isn’t sure
if he’ll make it to that number or
if he even wants to try. Although
Joan thinks he will.
“I act because it’s fun,” Ron
said. “You meet a lot of wonderful people and you get involved
in a project together and try to
make it the best you possibly
can to entertain the folks who
come. And for a couple of hours
they enjoy themselves and forget
about the world. That’s the reason I do it.”
missy@tooeletranscript.com
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Alice Green

Hugh Gowans

Alice Green’s 90th birthday
will be held Saturday, Aug. 27
in the Grantsville 7th Ward,
420 West Apple Street from
6-8 p.m. with an open house
for friends and neighbors. No
gifts please.

The family of Hugh Gowans
invites friends and relatives to
join us in celebrating his 80th
birthday on Aug. 27 from 4-7
p.m. at the Tooele 4th-14th Ward,
192 West 200 South. Please, no
gifts.

